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One Lot Mens 
GREY WORK SHIRTS

44c
^OSEm Grade OIL CLOTH19c

Mens $IJ9 Fast Cotor 
KHAKI SHIRTS89c

)RY GOODS
ITEN TEETH
n tooth powdtr which 
a crevices between tho 
ling, Protects the gum*

OUR EXPENSE
>r your teeth is easily 
I your own home at our 
the coupon with your 

mail it to us. You will 
t a test can of CALOX 
the powder mors and 
every day.

Constipation
Urilytlr*iT s «stl*  a®* eat*.

OWDER St no expense to

londay. Rhode Is/»itd Reds, 
iced Wyandotte*, Buff Min
nd English W’ hite I.<eghoms. 
ttronags will be appreciated.

A  D  L  E  R I K A
CITY PHARMACY No. 1 iw -ll

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the 

Comnii*.'<ioner* Court will r^eive 
sealed bids Tor depository of Coun
ty and State School funds, for 
C.ountv funds, for District Clerk 
Trust funds, for the ensuing two 
years, from Banking Corporations, 
Associations or individual Banker^ 
at its next regular session to M 
holden in Baird, Texas, on the 
second Monday in March, being the 
8th. day of March, 1937.

All bids to be submitted In 
accordance with law.

L. B. LEWIS, 
County Judge 10.-3t

JAIRD’S
E IN LOW-COST CARS 
lUR FORO SEALER’S!

V-8, your still less, we have RdcG used cars—many make! 
selection and models including '35 and '36 V*8’s— 

>efore you carefully renewed to specifications laid down 
St buy for by the Ford Motor Company and guaranteed 
aical, and In writing, on a money-back basis. Why settle 
ad. Or—if on anything until you’ve seen everything st 
w Thrifty your price? Come in and see several different 
15,” just as cars, side by side. Then put your money into 
r lets than the particular kind o f value that will mean 
. to spend greatest satisfaction for the months to come.

Httih in Texas by Texas Ijsht

your monty. . .  soo Your Ford Dtoltr FIRST this ytorl

lOHIKON MOTOR CO
n1 Ford Dealer, Baird, Tozaa '  ^ - G

i.»ur Motto—“Tia Neither Birtu, Nor Wealth, Nor State. ttie (iel-L p-uiul-tjvt I Ikut Makes MiiD Great."
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JOHN T. ASBURY. PROMINENT 
i PIONEER DIED HERE MONDAY
John T. Asbury, 6.3, prominent, 

farmer and stockman and pioneer QSofajw
chixen of Callahan county, died DlUCK S
ij his home five miles east of 
i r̂e at 7:1

L, D. Harwell, Form
er Resident of Put
nam, Died In Abi
lene February 27th.

Funeral Services 
Held Friday For 
Mr S' Frank Johnson

Died In Dallas Sun.
h^re at 7:56 Monday evening,
after ail illness of two years. Kune-' . .  . ,

u 11 -r j Mr. anil Mrs. Sam h. Black1 services were held Tuesday . . . . . .. _ . „ - . u were called to Da las I hursilay oiLemoon at 3 p. m. from the Bap- . , , , ^. . . .  . D I D  la«t week by the serious illness oftist church with the Rev, J. R. .. ,, ,w , ee- • I Mr. Blacks .-.ister, Mrs. riedMayes, pastor, officiating and . , . . , .
by th, R.V. Royc.. Gilli. »ho .lio.l Sunday ul the

Innd, local Baptiat preacher, and S. I '” Kh‘ "n »t
D D * \i’ II t, r uneral services were held at i0:o0the Rev. R. A. Walker, Presby- . c  , i- .u._.  ̂ . . .  Monday from the ( hanel of theterian minister. . .  .. , „Poole runeral Home, with Rev.

Baird Ma.sonic laodge No. 522 W. F. Klindworth officiating, In- 
of which deceased had been a terment was made in Grove Hill 
member for the past 36 years had cemetery.
charge of the burial services in .Mrs. Hansen, 11, was the form- 
Ro88 cemetery, where hi* last rest, er Mae Black and formerly lived 
ing plaoe was made beside his in Baird. v
father and mother.

Pallbearers were Roland Nichols 
Jack Gilliland, B. L. Russell Jr. 
Joe McIntosh, Cliff Harville and 
Carlton Powell.

She is survived by her husband, 
Fred Hansen, one son, Fred Han
sen, Jr., and one daughter, Mrs. 
Frankie Mae Lloyd, Dallas, also 
her mother, Mrs. Sarah McClen
don, Fort Worth, and two broth- 

John Asbury was the eldest son black of hort Worth
o'f the late Mr. and Mrs. W’ . C. “ " ‘I Sam F. Black of Baird. All 
Asbury. He was bom in Tarrant ber bedside when she
cjiunty November 10, 1873 and died, 
ckme with his parents to Belle ' ^
Flain, then the county seat of 
cLllahan county, in 1H80, The 
fkmily moved to Baird in 1881 
where he grew to manhood and 
w e re  he was married to Misa 
Annie Maxwell, sister of the late 
J[ B. Maxwell, a pioneer of Baird, 
ok Jan. 16, 1895, who with two

Work To Start On 
Putnam-Cross Plains 

Road ISext Week

Construction of the first unit of 
• . a county lateral road between

ins, James C. and J. T. Asbury, Plains and Putnam will get
JL, 8ur\ive him. He is also sur- underway early next week, R. C. 
vfved by one brother. Bob Asbury, Hoppe, assistant district director 
ijjr Big Spring and one giand supervisor of operators of
laughter, Lula Mae Asbury. Also district 13, announced Mon-
aii aunt, .Mrs, W. M. McClure, Ft.
Worth, and several neices and f,rst unit of the projv.
nephews, all of whom loved him 
devotedly.

will consist of widening right-of- 
way building grading and drain 

Mr. Asbury had been ill for structure, and graveling 6.4
more than two years and was con - beginning at Cross
fined to his bed the past twenty Plains and extending northward 
month* toward Putnam, Approximately 4

months will be required to com 
John Asbury followed the life picte this portion of the road, 

of a cowboy for many years and Total cost of the project will b« 
rode the range on many of the J23.199, $17,040 of which will be 
old established ranches in Calla- furnished by WPA with the re- 
han county and it was very ap- niaining $6,159 coining from sjion- 
propriate that the range song, sor’s funds. One hundred twenty 
“ The Ijist Roundup,” should be men will be employed, 
sung at his funeral, a request from Hoppe stated that plans are go- 
his family. The song was sung mg forward to start u similar pro- 
by Mm. Frank Bearden, Miss Katie ject on the Putnam end of the 
Lou Moore and Olaf Hollingshead. road in the near future.

Mr, Asbury spent three years ^
on the cattle trail, going with the 
late Tony Day to Matador and 
from there with Bill Slaughtem’ 
outfit, up the trail to Montana and 
and the Dakotas where he spent 
sometime. He visited the World’s 
fair in Chicago on his return home

Rev- Gerhart To 
Give Book Review

Rev. Willis P. Gerhart of Abi-
____ _______  ̂ lene will give a review of the hook
He worked for T. K. Powell, Me- “ Return to Religion,” W’ednesday 
Gowen Bros., E. M. Wri.sten and evening, March 10th. at 7:3U at 
B. L. Boydstun at different times the Chapel of the Lord’s Prayer, 
but he never lost his love for the This book ’vas written by Henry 
great outdoors and some wenty Link, Ph. D., an agnostic, who 
yearn ago he bought the farm 5 tells how the science that took 
miles east of Baird where the him out of the church brought 
family have since lived and there him back. The book was published 
has been lots of living in the in April, 1936 and has gone throu- 
Asbury home -the latch string al- gh one reprinting after another 
ways hung on the outside, a cor-^ and is original and helpful, 
dial welcome and generous hospi The public is cordially invited 
tality was given all who crossed to attend. There are no charges 
the threshold of their home, where to be made, only free will offer- 
love and happiness reigned su- ing will he taken. Come and ask 
preme. Mr. Asbury was generous your friends to come, 
always ready to render a Ifindness This book review is sponsored 
U) all. He had always enjoyed by the Î adic.s Auxiliary of the 
good health until stricken two p]piscopal church of Baird.
years ago and took a keen delight ---------------- o-
in doing well anything he had to 
do, whether it be riding the range 
working on the farm or else
where.

L. I). Ifarw^ll, 79. native Texan, 
a resident of Putnam for a ijuar- 
ter of a century where he was 
enganed in ranching and stock 
farming, die<l at his home in Abi
lene Saturday, Feb. 27th 1'30 
p. m. following a weeks’ illness.

Funeral services were held st 
.3:00 p. m. .Sunday afternoon at St. 
Paul .Methodist church. Dr. O. P. 
f'lark, the pastor, officiated. Bur
ial was made in an Abilene ceme
tery under direction of the Laugh
ter Funeral Home.

Mr. Harwell was born in John 
son county, Texas, September 10, 
1857. He lived in Hood county 
during much of his youth and early 
manhood and there was married 
January 5, 1881 to Miss Elizabeth 
Hutchison. In 188.3 he settled south 
of Putnam and engaged in farm
ing and ranching until his retire
ment in 1919 when the family 
moved to Abilene where they have 
since made their home at 1158 
Grape street.

Survivors are his wife, four 
sons and five daughters. The sons 
are E. L. Harwell, .\bilene attor
ney, O, H. Harwell, Raton, N. M., 
(). F]. Harwell, Merkel, and A. H. 
Harwell, Vista ( ’alif. Daughters 
are .Mmes. J, H. Weeks and G. L. 
Hai|H‘r. I’utnam; W. H. Canter
bury, Seattle. Wa.sh., W. W. Cald
well, Phoenix, .Ariz., and F̂  (I. 
Bishop Guion. .A sister, .Mrs. J, 
N. Keith, of Roswell, N. M., also 
survives.

Pallln-arers for the funerel were 
C. M. Caldwell. John Alvis, R. M. 
Wagstaff, D. M. Oldham, Jr., J. 
E. Burnham, J. Harvey Clark,

.A. Cieagh, FL E. Traweek,
A. B. Hutchison of Baird is a 

nephew of the deceased.
----------------o -------------—

John B. Dickson
%

Oi Oplin Succumbs

John B. Dickson, 76, died at his 
home near Oplin at 5:45 o’clock 
Saturday morning, F'eb. 20., from 
an illness of influenza. He had 
been in failing health for two 
years.

Mr. Dickson had lived near Op
lin for 33 years, having moved 
there from Oklahoma. He had 
Deen a member of the Church of 
Christ for 40 years.

F'uneral rites were held at the 
Qtmily home at 4 p. m. Saturday. 
Jim Coffman, minister of the Dud
ley Church of Christ, officiated, 
with burial following in the Oplin 
cemetery.

Survivors a re his wife, Mrs 
Jane Dickson, four sons, Arthur 
Dickson. Pecos; George and W. E. 
Dickson of California, and John 
B. Dickson Ovalo; four daughters, 
.Mrs. C. R. Dick, Ovalo; Mrs. John 
J. Coyle, Owensville;, Ky.; Mrs 
N. M. Buckley, Texas City, and 
Mrs. .A. O. Clare. Ovalo. one sis
ter and two brothers who live in 
Arkansas, and a third brother, 
Lawn Dickson of Ovalo.

H. I). COl NCII. MET FEB. 20

•Mrs. F'rank Johnson, whose criti 
cal illness wu.s mentioned in last 
week’s paper, died al 11.45 Thurs
day night.

F'uneral services were held at 
the Methodist church at 4:00 p. 
m. F’ri. the rites being conducted 
by Kev J..A Scoggins, pastor of the 
church, assisted by Rev. Joe R. 
Mayes, pastor of the Baptist 
church anil interment made in the 
family plot in Ross cemetery.

Pallbearers were Olaf Hollings- 
head. Bob Darby, F'rank Bearden, 
F'r»nk F'ste  ̂ Dr. V. FI. Hill and 
B. L. Russell, Jr.

Flmma V. Jones, daughter of 
R. A. Jones, a Confederata vete
ran, was born in Bedford county, 
Virginia. Oct. 25, 1865. She spent 
her childhood in V’ irginia. moving 
to Waco, Texas with her parents 
in 1879. .She was married to W. C. 
Wilkerson in Waco in 1884. .Mr. 
Wilkerson died in 1892. The fami
ly moved to Baird a few years 
later where Mrs. Wilkerson was 
married to F'rank Johnson in 1895, 
.Mr. Johnson died in 1900.

.Mrs. Johnson is survived by 3 
daughters, Mrs. FI. H. Walker of 
F'ort Worth; Mrs. Corrie Dri.skill 
of Baird, daughters by her first 
man iage anil Mrs. FI. M. Harris 
of Dallas, daught.-r l>y her la«t mar 
riage al.io 5 grandchildren, 2 broth 
ers and one sister. They are F'rank 
B. Jones of San Antonio, B. O. 
Jones of Big Spring and Mia, R. 
H. Sneed of Waco.

Wylie funeral home were in 
charge of funeral arrangements.

.Mrs. Johnson was u consecrat- 
e<l Christian woman, devoted to 
to her family and friends. She had 
been a resident of Baird for near 
a half century and was held in 
high esteem by all who kne^ her. 

----------------o---------- ------

Increasing Interest 
In Callahan Pool 

North Of Clyde

Mrs. J. T. Edwards, 
Pioneer Resident, 
Died At Eula Wed
nesday Afternoon

J. F. HOUSTON BUYS lEON-WYliE 
GROCERY BUSINESS HERE

Junior Wednesday 
Club

He served as special ranger 
here for sometime and as deputy 
sheriff under Sheriff T. A. Irvin.

Many friends were present at 
the funeral, the church was filled 
to capacity and many standing 
outside. The floral offerings were 
beautiful.

Wylie Funeral Home were in 
charge of the funeral arrange
ments.

- <1
GOOD RAIN FALL

A good rain which fell yester
day will be of great benefit to 
grain in this section. The rain 
seems to have been general. Baird 
had around one-half of an inch of 
rain.

The Junior Wednesday Club 
met March 3rd. with Miss Burma 
Warren as hostess. Eighteen mem
bers answered roll call with the 

'uames of former governors of 
Texas,

The following program was giv
en:

Mis.sions of the Southwest — 
Miss Beatrice Green

Grand ('anyon of Colorado and 
the charm of San .Antonio Mrs. 
F'abian Bell

Carlsbad Caveins a.id Enchant
ed Mess Miss Helen Settle

The club counsellor, Mr*. L. L. 
Blackburn, gave a short talk.

The club adjourned to meet 
again on March 17 with Mrs. W. 
O. Wylie.

The Home Demonstration Coun
ty Council met at the court house 
in Baird on Saturday, F'eb. 20th. 
with Mrs. Al *Y’oung, vice-chair
man, presiding.

Miss Vida Moore, county home 
demonstration agent, gave a resu
me of the past year’s work and 
also gave a few statistics on our 
county farms and ranches and our 
deficiency in fruit.

----------------o------ ---------
EPISCOPAL SERVICES 

Rev. Willis P. Gerhart of Abi
lene will hold services at the 
Episcopal Chapel of the Lord’s 
Prayer Sunday afternoon at 3:30 

All cordially invited to attend 
the services.

With three new locations staked 
in the new field 3 miles north of 
Clyde, operators are looking for
ward to an increased drilling act
ivity for the spring.

One of the best wells for the 
pool, a north extension test, is 
showing for 50 barrels of oil and 
no water in sand from 1,645 to 
1,661 feet this week, the third 
well for the Mesa Verde Oil Co. 
in this area.

It is the first drilled by Mesa 
Verde on the FL Klepper lease, al
though the company has two other 
wells to the south of the Sherrill 
land, and is drilling another north
ern outpost on the Klepper.

R. F'. St. John, .Abilene operator,, 
has two gas wells on the Kniffen 
lease, offsetting the Sherrill pro
ducers the east, producing from 
the same sand, and one oil well 
from a shallow sand at 1,578-87 
feet.

The discovery well, Barclay et al 
No. 1 Woods is producing also 
from the upper sand.

Leases in the area are held by 
.Mesa Verde, R. F'. St. John L. A. 
Warren L. D, Ijuld, Gorsuch and 
Daniels, Crutcher & Groeger, 
Groce Brothers, [.arnni Drilling 
Company, Wright Smith Oil Com 
pany, Humble and others. Oil tests 
38 gravity.

—Clyde F'nterprise 
— ———— o ----------------

Rebekah Lodge Elect 
New Officers

Mr*. J. T. F'lilwards, another of 
Callahan county’s pmn* ers, died at 
the family home at F'.ula Wednes
day afternoon at 4:30. Mr- Ed
wards had been in ill health for 
the past two year-* and had be-n 
confined to her bed f'-r the past 
ten months.

F'uneral services were held at 
the Methodist church at Flula at 
3 o’clock yesterday afternoon, i r- 
viees hem,. ■-...lid d h., IL V. 
Malone of .Abih ne, a: t̂ed by Rev
Mac Richard. -̂>n and Res. K IT 
Williams. Pallbearers were grand
sons of the deceased. Interment 
was made in Eula cemetery.

Kate Murry was horn May 15. 
1859, in Mississippi. She cartie to 
Milam county, Texas, when a child, 
and was married to John T. Ed
wards, December 5, 1877, at Rock
dale, Texas. They came to Calla
han county in November, 1x89, 
settling on the farm southweit 
of F̂ ula later bought a farm north 
of F3ula where they lived until 1912 
when they built the home east of 
F'ula where they have sjnre i '- 
sided.

Mrs. Fhlwards was the hi t 
charter member of the Bapti; t 
church at Fiula when- sh had 
been a member for 45 years

Survivoir are her huiband. 
seven sons. James and M. M. 
F'dwards of Clyde, Robert Fhl- 
wards of Baird, sheriff of Calla
han county: W. W. Edwards, .Ar
cadia, Iji.: T. J. E<̂ ward̂  of Kress 
John FhlwanL, San .Angelo; and 
J, M Edwards of Clovi... N. M..; 
three daughU*rs, Mrs. Howard 
Tyler and Mrs. Cora Clark of 
Clyde and Mrs. Vernon King of 
Baird.

One daughter, Eula B., a twin 
to Robert Edwards, diet! when 6 
years of age and if was by her 
side that the mother's last rest
ing place was made. Mrs. Fhl- 
wards is surviveil by thirty-two 
grand children and thirteen great- 
grand children, also two brothers 
and three sisters. They are L. C. 
Murry of Trent, W. M. Murry of 
Gatesville; Mrs. Bill .Aiken of 
Temple; Mrs. Cora Hale of Gates
ville, and Mrs. John Hale of Hous
ton.

As a mark of re:^pect to t he 
family, the 42nd. Judicial District 
Court adjourned and all office - at 
the court house were clo.^ed dur
ing the funeral which was attend
ed by the county officials.

Patterson funeral home of Clyde 
had charge of the funeral arrange

42nd- Judicial Court 
Convened Here Mon.

Tb pring le’ r>> of the 42nd. 
Ju'licial d: 'riel i»urt r:r.‘ ned 
ill Bans! .M.-nday, Juilge M S. 
I/onp :ii tr ’ J idgr, pre iding. 
:!thei !!ffit»-i pr“ -:-l;t a* the 'pett
ing 'f i: ut1 V.' J 1' I iii.k. _lr 
trict attorney. .M Mi Ril y. 
lii.iict eli'D, .-l.= U' * L. F-il- 
wards and I'-outy  ̂ K, N'-rdyke.

The following n -.-. -J . cri eni- 
panelNd a: grand u; i : R. D.
Willliams, Putnam, foreman 

FL G. Hampton. Bu.i d. .-ecr' tarv 
Ike Kendrick, "r Plain;
L. M. Green, Ciyde
W. H Bryant, Baird
George Clifton, Cross Plains
Claude .Morn = plin
.A. W. John; on, Rt Moran
I>ee .A. l Baird
S. E. Odom. Clyde
H. R. Tabor, K'-wden
F̂  .A. F'ranke, Baird
Bailiff are C R. N'rd.\ke.

Baird. W. R Ray. ■ lyde and W. 
.\. P* 'er n. Cr !*':iir; snd V. 
L. ? hatham. Baird.

Ilooi' Ba ' ft', <>, H. Jurretf. p-nd 
The civil doek- t i ,,.iir and no 

■ riminal docket hs h: r; Tht 
grand jury n .. .! W dn -iay
afternoon until t .’a;. «iih ut mak 
ing a report,

.A .special venina h-'- la *n .sum
moned for M"nda.v. .M.nih 15th. 
to wei\e on itatutory ê - --

J. F. tlousTon has purchased 
the lioon & Wylie grocery and 
fr . d bu: iiie and took charge oC 
the bu; no M nday morning. Mr. 
Hou.slon will be a; mted by hi« 
wife.

.Mr and Mr H ton came t»  
Baird the latt- r part of last year 
fr-m I,.evellan<l where they h»d 
f -rr. erly he = en^.iged in the gro
cery and feed 1..- me Mr, HouSr- 
tor been e'urar'ed in tht cattla 
bur-ine « toe coming he-e, hav
ing the F'inch r a n < a t  Ad
miral leas •;! .Mr. and M: Hous
ton have had much ex|>erience ia 
the g f - e r y  n.,.;ine;«

The inc; will be continued 
on thi .r.: h-gh pian estab>
lished by th* late H. C. and J. U- 
M ■<’'i'.wen and later by Leon A 
M'ylii The -.tme j>en*onnel will d
' rve the public.

Mr. and .Mr- Houston have one 
daughter. Mi; Margie Houaton, 
a student in Baird high school 

Mr. Hou.-t-.n i& a brother of K.
J. Houston who bought the R. C. 
M'ylie ranch “ rar Putnam and re- 
eenll\ e. ,)V“.;1 his family to the 
ran-h from .Abilene,

The St- r “ elcom- s th. twe 
H t .n  ̂ to our city.

The t, V. h It. will be knowe 
- th. I! u t .ri F d .>tore and 
.Mi arH Mr H u.ton extend a 
: rd;u. o o.' .n to all ‘ -..I cua— 
t.-rner .. the public gene
-a ll. t . at 'he ^ture whether 
y. u v*ar» t buy or. not, They 
w nt ; ‘ g- t ai.piainted with the 
; r p -• 'f F?,. : i and Callahan coue
ty.

P.-T. A. Meets Thurs. To Collect De-
March llth. linquent Taxes

Officers Re-Elected 
By Tri-County 
CattlemefTs Asso.

Eula P.-T. A. To 
Present Play Mar. 5

The Eula P.-T. A, presents a 
play F'riday night entitletl “ When 
Sallie Comes To Town.” The cast 
is composed of teachers and out-1 
aiders. It promises to be one of the | 
best of the' year.

Admission will be 6 and 10c.
.•Sm- eis.

The following officers wrere 
elected in the Rebekah Lodge for 
the year 1937

Mrs. Mary Voschelle, Noble 
Grand

Mrs. Tin* Jarrett, Vice Grand 
Mrs. Juanita Hamby, Secretary 
Mr*. Susie Smith, Treasurer 
Mrs. Mary Kehrer,~M’arden 
Mrs. Lillian Black, Conductor 
Miss F'rances Matson, Chaplain 
Mrs. Hazel Johnson, Musician 
Mrs. Olivia Schwartz, R. S to 

Noble Grand
Mrs. Hazel Johnson, L. S. to 

Noble Grand
Mrs. Addie Costa, L. S. to Vice 

Grand
O. B. Jarrett Ineide Guardian 
S. L S^ith, Outside Guardian

The Tri-County Cattlemewi's 
.Association met at the court house 
Tuesday afternoon, attended by 
ranchmen from Callahan. Taylor, 
and Shackelford counties, i>ld of
ficers were re-elected. They are: 
F'rank Cloud of Shackelford coun
ty, president; R. D. Williams of 
Putnam, secretary-treasurer; F'red 
Cutbirth of ('ross Plains, vice-prcsi 
dent and Toni Windham of Baird. 
C. B. Snyder of Moran, Henry 
(Freen of .Albany and FL L. F'lnley 
of .Abilene, directors.

F'red Short, investigator for the 
association, reported that he had 
been instrumental in apprehension 
of nine cattle thieves during the 
past year. F'our of these have been 
convicted.

The ranchmen were entertaineil 
with a luncheon at noon, at which 
Williams presided. Talks were 
made by District Judge M. S. Long 
Boh Black, 42nd. district attorney, 
R. L. Russell of Baird, and County 
Judge liewis of Callahan county.

The Tri-County association is a 
voluntary organization, each mem
ber paying voluntarily according 
to the stock he has. I’ nder this 
system the association has kept 
accounts paid and has a balance 
III the hank.

BIRTHS

Bom to Mr. and Mrs, O. B. 
Watts of Baird on Wednesday, 
March 3rd., a daughter who has 
bc«n namud Shirley Gay.

The Baird P-T. A. w 11 meet in 
regular .̂ e.̂  -ion i>n Thursday, Mar. 
11 at the Grammar .x̂ chool .Audi
torium at 4 o’clock.

.A special feature of the pro
gram will be a moving picture, 
illu.strating the topic “ “ Id Eyes 
in Young Pupil;-” by T. F. all 
of the W. T. I’ . Co., .Abil*‘ne.

Other number" on the program 
are:
• Group of song; by the high 
school choral club.

Room project;, by pupil, of the 
fir-t and >̂ econd irradt

Bu;in*.>.s, election of ; ffirer>» 
Thi.« program promi; - to be 

inten-sting and all patrons of the 
Baird “chools are urg* d to b«‘ pro 
ent.

Putnam To Open 
N ew School Build

ing Today

The #4.5,1’- school building at 
Putnam i.-* c< mpleted and will be 
formally opened t<.Klay. T. P. Ros;* 
of Gorman had the . .-ntract lor the 
erection of thi; splendid building.

The new building is of modern 
one-story construction with 12 
clas  ̂ ruom.s and an audit>-rium 
with -eating capacity of 600. F'ach 
room i;- equipped w ilh a radio sys
tem for the superintendent to tune 
in on any cla.- and keep check on 
how hey are conducted.

•At the formal opening March 6 
L. A. W.'od, .date sujierintendent, 
will be principal speaker. Special 
music will be heard and the after
noon session will honor an ex-stu 
dent.s of Putnam school.

Members of the school board 
are R. D. Williams, president: J. 
A. Sharp, secretary; S. M. Eubanks 
W. W. FN'erett, I^oren Everett, 
George Brown and J. E. Pruett.

Wednesday Club

The Wednesday Club met with 
Mrs. Nunnally Wednesday after
noon. Subject “ Death Comes for 
the .Archbishop.”

The club will meet next W’ ed
nesday with -Mrs. I.ewis. Subject: 
Health, with the following pro
gram:

Roll Call, health notes 
Sensative Soul* -  Mrs. White 
Why Don’t We Stamp Out 

Syphilis?— Mr*. Hickman 
Posture Makes Perfect— Mrs. j 

RusmII i

The G 'mil ners Court of 
Callahan county ha; mswie a coi>- 
tract with F’d Pritchard and Co. 
of F^astland to collect delinquent 
taxes which i:- e^imated at approxi 
mately $175,000.00.

Ml; - F'ranee; Pendleton of Fort 
Worth, repi- cnting th«- company 
is here supervising the work. 
Ve-non R. King of Baird, former 
tax a or and collector, will ba 
the 1-cal reprt tentative of tha 
company and will have charge o f 
the work. John Simon;-, Missea 
.Alene ('rutchfield and Elizabeth 
r^rell of Baird arc assisting ia 
the work ab.) for a short time.

Mi: F’endlfton • x|H*ct.s to com-
pb te her w-.rk her* .--i'metime next 
week and the work will F>e left 
n i harg-e of Mr. King.

Itemized statem*’nt.' will be sent 
all property tax payer* who ara 
delinquent.

The contract let by the commia- 
.-iont :- i; in scc-'idani; with speei 
fications outlined and entered into 
by the Att- rney (lencral’s depart- 
n'i ttt and the State Comptroller* 
deparment as well a.s the Ckiio- 
mi ioners Court.

In view of the fact that each 
road district in the county is bond
ed heavily and funds are virtually 
depleated, no improvements are 
p -.-ible under the federal pro
gram due to the fact there ia not 
sufficient ca. h for the sponsorer’a 
contributum. If sufficient amounts 
of the delinquent taxes are eoL 
leced by the F'ritchard compare 
there is a strong possibility tFiat 
a number of WPA projects will ba‘  
awarded Callahan county, giving 
employment to the 260 families 
on relief.

High School Seniors 
Will Be University 
Visitors April 24tK

April 24 was selected thi* week 
by Hsrdin-Simmona university as 
date for the 1937 Senior Day, the 
program for which drew nearly 
2.000 high school seniors in 19M,

Invitations will be sent out ts 
senior classes to visit the Abilen# 
campu and be guests of the Cow
boy faculty and tudent body. Afl 
halls and dormitories will hoM 
open house for the visitors. Other 
cntertahiment features ar# 
being planned.

Attendance in the paet w o e tll^ .  
dicstc that approximately ar^MMk 
fWe schools in he esatral aaff spM  
l^ w e  areas will he

g ‘-' -
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Administration's Billion Dollar Housing Rill Intro, 
duced— Epidemic of Sit-lh)v\n Strikes— Tuv\n?eml 

Convicteil of Contempt of House,

By E D W A R D  W. P I C K A R D
^  N>«tpap«r

S ra . W a fo r r

CENATOR ROBERT F WAGNER 
of New York and Representative 

Henrv B. Steagall of Alabama intro
duced simultaneously in the senate 

and house the ad
ministration bill set
ting up a program 
for the construction 
of homes for "fami
lies of lo\̂  income " 
Under the measure 
the government may 
lend to state or local 
housing authorities 
$1 000 000 000. from 
July 1. 1937. to July 
I, 1941, the money 
for this purpose to 

be raised by bond issues and the 
leans to be supervised by a new 
department, the United States Hous
ing authority To supplement the 
loans congress is asked to appropri
ate $V) 000.000 to be paid in out
right grants. The loans are to bear 
interest at not less th *n the going 
fedt ral rate and are t- be payable 
over such a period. ' ”>t to exceed 
80 years, as the authority may de
termine.

Competition with private industry 
is ifuarded against, accorr! 5 • ti the 
authors, "by insuring t*̂ t h« i mg 
projects shall be at all times vail- 
able only to families who are in 
the low income groups "

The four year program calls f m 
the construction of 37' 000 family 
dwelling units at an averps^ of 
$4,000 a unit. Warni-r and Steac 11 
insisted that the bill called for "de
centralization "

"All the direction, p’ mnmg. and 
n.anagement in cmne'i m w th 
publicly assisted hd- nc pr< j-ct 
are to be vested in !■ ■ 
springing from the  ̂
people ;n the r — m; 
cerBcd. ’ they f h. 
government w !i rr r 
ftn,.ncial c d ti r̂  t 
there agencies 1 
to the strictly d»-* n*r;
Istration is that t̂  i. • 
ment may set up ' a 
live projects in ur t. r 
areas without adequi <e 
talities of their own may ben'fU by 
an experieia e in low rent housing "

-:t 
if t‘

' ■ ivert 
or

th. t Iw, . 
trui T

urged that prompt action be taken 
to provide for the sale of electric 
power from the $51,000,000 Bonne
ville project on the Columbia river 
in Oregon, and he intimated this 
might be taken as the forerunner of 
s national power policy. The rec
ommendations were in accord with 
a report from the committee on na 
tional power policy and also with 
the position Mr Roosevelt took in 
the controversy with Dr Arthur E. 
Morgan. TVA chairman, who fa- 
vort-d co-operation with existing 
power companies and consideration 
for their investment

Here is what the President pro
posed

1 —That not less than 50 per cent 
of the power generated at Bonne
ville be reserved for sale to public 
authorities, such as states, districts, 
counties, municipalities and other 
sub-divisions and to co-operative as- 
soc! tions of citizens

2 That the government construct 
It. own transmission lines, sub-sta- 
ti Tis ,:.d other facilities for trans- 
p Tt ! g power so as to make the 
gov-n....; .<t project inderondent i-f 
ex >t:ng utility eiimpames

3 Th.j* the fedor..l government 
C. r.trol the re .sale rates to coru-um- 
ers through n filiation by the fed- 
er: 1 power commission

4 That the power be sold at 
ri tes low enough to promote the 
widest u.se ('f electrical energy, par
ticularly to di’mestic and rural 
con iumers These rates, the Presi
dent insisted, should be fixed with 
reli turn to only that part of the to
tal $51 OOO.nOO B<mneville investment 
ti t t̂ - government saw tit to

r-’** li. ixiwer goneration,
5 —Th t the ft der ! "rncy r.d- 

rr r ! -fo " 1 i,- pfiijert hr allt o-r-
' _.re i j> r f doT a

 ̂ t - d t I t fr ri ji." exi.-l-

M

IT  AVING virtually countenanced 
 ̂  ̂ the sit-down strike in the ca?e 

of the General Motors controver-y 
the administration found itself em
barrassed by that fav rite ma
neuver of John Lewis’ Committee for 
Industrial Organization 

Out ir Monica. Calif . about 200 
employees of the D-uglas Air
craft corporation went on strike and 
"sat down" in the big plant, com
pletely stopping w ork oi. $24 000 000 
worth of airplanes the con r >’ v i» 
building for the gov- rnn -nt T'oe 
men defied a trei; ■ warr n« and 
an order to e' cu. the p... t not 
them by the polic., and n’ r L ;g- 
las refused to negi t te " t ‘he 
union until the strikers got .- • ,f 
the bull*'Oft? The * -.n
complicated by a qu. rr* I ov r 
worker representation brtv. m the 
Automobile Workers' un on a C 
I. O. group, and the M ' hmisls’ 
union, allied with the A F <if L 

Finally the strikers were indicted 
for conspiring to violate two old 
Calif ornia laws against forcible en
try and trespassing, and when 300 
armed deputies appeared at the 
plant they surrendered and were 
taken to Los Angeles fur arraign
ment.

Another big government Job wss 
baited for a time by a sit-down 
strike of employees of the Electric 
Boat company at Groton, Conn . 
which is building submarines fur 
the navy. There, however, the local 
and state police soon evicted the 
trespassers and arrested them and 
the rest of the employees, a large 
majority, resumed work.

Speaking "not as an officer of the 
administration," Secre'. ry of Com
merce Daniel C Riipier said th; t 
any sit-d«iwn stnk* *hat unoir- 
takes to take o\ -r privat ;>ropcr- 
ty if a very ser'oos r.nd fur," rr en- 
tnl thing and * mv op..; >r w 11 
not be long endured b” t! r-.ur! ’ ’ 

There was aim t ■ rpiderr r nf 
strikes through* nt the c  untry. 
man> of them 'f  the down v n -  
ety. Some were s= tt! ,1 ; *' irf
order but other? are *l::‘ ist ■ .
writing Among th- le w =; the ?tnke 
at the Fansteel M •i;illurgical cor
poration in North Chir ■ wher* 
the disgruntled worker? nfused to 
leave the plant. Gov Henry Hor
ner was striving earnestly to bring 
about a settlement.

John L. Lewis’ threst. during the 
General Motors strike, that ' Ford 
and Chrysler are next.” is being 
carried out. The United Automobile 
Workers union sent to Walter P 
Chrysler demands that the U A W 
be recognized by his corporation 
•s the sole collective bargaining 
agency.

O PEN warfare by the govern- 
ment on private power Inter

ests will be started soon If the rec
ommendations of President Roose
velt to congressional leaders are 
acted upon favorably. In letters 
to Vice President Garner and 
Speaker Bankhead, the President

: T'-WN" F.N’D 
f T' II who d**- 

pri i- 111 j:!an 
fi ar d C’.i;!’,y 

■ f Con" ;pt r>f the 
h*Hire of r*‘pr* cnla- 

“ bccauiv he re- 
* fused to testify be

fore a house com
mittee was in
vest.g.iting h I s 
scheme last spring 
and "tc, k a w alk" 
out of the commit
tee rixim The ver
dict. rendered by a 
jury in the District 
of Columbia euurt. 
rTiude the doctor li

able to a senten*' of one to twelve 
years in jail or a fine uf from $100 
ti $1,000. or b*)th Judge Peyton
Gold n def< rr*jd ‘ntence until he 
C' ulu p;.. s on a motion for a new 
tr: 1.

err d rather to w 1- 
•■ 0- 1. y,n« he had 
"I.ord bl* you. I 11
T i rt : v e  ' h<* ? -I id

when K-d w, . t efTfit a convic
tion w luld h ■ I* on hi. movement. 
"I th nk it ’.‘.ill be the general opin
ion t‘- t I have been the victim 
of an inju tu •• Our organization 
will be spurr*-d on to grea.er ef 
furls."

•AT. r-id :
r t" ~ V-. d .!
T :| n

L'<')Ll.OWING the example set by 
* the five oper t̂mg railway broth
erhood engineers, firemen, con
duit.irs trainmen and switchmen— 
Uie. six’.* en n*m-operating brother- 
ho<id:. W ith a membership of 800.- 
000. h.jve voted to demand wage in- 
cre;. • s averaging 30 cent* an hour. 
’Thi.? action was taken at a meeting 
in Chicago of the general chair
men of the brotherhofids. Besides 
the pay increase, the men ask the 
guarantee of full time employment 
for all regul-’irly assigned workers 
and two thirds time for "standby" 
employee:

The nor-operat;ng brotherhoods 
embrarp the rlcrk. telegraphers,
r ' ■ .en. .-.h ip l.-h*irers. machinist’s, 
bl. ' ki 'tt'- " p-tchers. boil**r-
m k- rs dr p for^rr® heet metal 
w ifk. ‘ -rlectr:-" d worker- . f:̂ * ,ght

- .d ' -i ■' s .nd tat 'in em- 
p m i of w. V men.
- 1 IT 11 and s i,:ng r r con
duct r.

or.AN’ f-T
h*
■ ni 

"-.t

n p -‘te ill K de 
■ r l-iur-ipean 

ir'.- out the 
t'-culties ow- 
of pi mts in- 

t honfir of 
I 'The French

piiW r 
Civil -A
mg to tt br *'C 
volving th n 
France nd R.. 
made certain objections to the land 
patrol and the Russians to the sea 
patrol

The Rpani ;h loyidists were m.Tk- 
ing a desperate effort to capture 
fiviedo wh>we the insurgent garri
son was attacked by dynamite 
throwing Basques 'The defenders, 
numbering about 12.000 men. were 
hard pressed and it seemed Im
possible that relief forees could 
reaeh the city in time to save them 
In the Madrid sector, too, the rebels 
were getting the worst of it. for the 
government forces were about 
ready to make a mass arsault on 
Pinzarron hill from which the 
Fra nco artillery haa been shelling 
the Madrid-Valencia road.

U N C O M M O N
A M E R I C A N S

f f y  E l m  O ^  Wratern
Newap.iper 

UnionScott Uf at son
Hit Gun Became a “ Judge**
SOMEONE once observed; "T he 

Declaration of Indepandence 
stated that all men are equal, but 
the Colt revolver made th4t state
ment a fact”  Certainly that was 
proved on the Western frontier 
where the quality of man depended 
upon his quickness of the "draw" 
and where this little weapon be
came the symbol of law in a law
less land—It was judge, jury and 
high executioner all in one Little 
wonder then that it should become 
k .own as "Judge Colt."

'The father of "Judge Colt" was a 
Connecticut Y’ankee. bom in 1814 
A : a boy Samuel Colt listened to 
veterans talk about battles of the 
Revolution and especially about the 
feats of a rifleman named Tim Mur
phy who had a double-barrelled ri
fle If someone could invent a gun 
that would shoot flve or six times 
without reloading. Uiat nation would 
rule the world But. of course, that 
was impossible, said the men of 
that day.

Young Sam Colt didn’t believe it 
was im.possiblc So he began ex
perimenting with a ft>ur-barrelled 
nflt but he couldn’t make it work 
satisfactorily. Then he was appren
ticed to a sea captain and from the 
sailors he learned to carve out little 
obj* cts m wood.

One day m the Indian ocean, 
while idly watching the steersman 
at the wheel, he noticed that re
gardless of which way the 
was spun, each spoke always came 
directly in line wrlU. a clutch that 
could be set to hold it. As he 
watched he foui d himself visioning 
holes in the nm of the wheel- holes 
wn ch suer, s-iively came into align- 
n on’ with a slalionary opening In 
a flash he saw the .mswer to his 
problem f a r*‘peating gun Then 
V i’.h ' a ja-i-kn.fr‘ that cost less than 
- cl 'IIar hi t-:rted to v.hittle >ut the 
f umiation *f f-irtune which was 
t run int.- milh. n.s " Fr'm th.it 
model came the revolver which first 
pr '\»*d its value in .ne war with the 
is mmoK Indi.ins, won ?n even 
_r* ater ri-putatiun in the Mexican 
war and by the time the Civil war 
had begun was an indispensable 
part of a soldier’s armament.

Not only was Sam Colt the inven
tor of a weapon which vitally af
fected military history, but he "was 
the first of the great American in
dustrialists. Colt, not the modern 
motor car manufacturer, conceived 
and first utilized in his plant stand
ardized machine production, di
vision of labor and the assembly 
line ’ He showed th? way to the 
modern promoters of war . . .  he 
was the precursor of the modern 
munitions kings—a pioneer in the 
art uf playing one nation against an 
olh’ T to increase his sales.’’

Constilulion OK 
Says President
Vilial Is Needed Is 
More Enlightened 
Supreme Court; 
Child Labor Fight

An Important Vice-President

ITS a standard juke that the vice 
president of the United States is 

about the most unimportant indi- 
viiiutf! Ill our ftdt-ral government 
tinles? the President happens to die. 
In that case he immediately be
comes a very important man But 
there was one vice president wliose 
high place in American history is 
due to ivs ::wn death, rather than 
that of a President 

In 1884 'Th imas A Hendricks of 
Indiana, who had seived as con
gressman, senator and governor 
and who had twice before been an 
unsuccessful candidate for the Pres
idency and once before defeated for 
the vice presidency, was elected 
vice president when Grover Cleve
land defeated Blame, the Republi
can candidate. Hendricks died eight 
months after hu inauguration but 
his death while in ofllce was not 
unique Four other vice presidents 
— George Clinton, Elbr%'e Gerry. 
William R King and Henry Wilson 
— had suffered the same fate But 
f r the first time m three-quarters 
( f a century America became nwnre 
(f the potential dangers in such a 
stuation.

The Constitution provides that in 
thi r. se of remi val, death, resigna 
t in or di£:;bility of a President, 
the vice presid.-nt shall succeed 
hi o But in 188.') the vice presidem 
was d*-a oupp.^e now that tbe 
Pro ident should also die, re-ign or 
be romovi’d from office. Wh*>-would 
th* n become President N= ither the 
C' n.stitution nor any act of congress 
had provided for that emerg*-ncy. 
and apparently no one had ever 
R.ven any thought to its possible re
sults

b) congress gut busy and on Jan
uary 19. 1886 it passed a law pro
viding for a Presidential succession 
in case the vice president could 
not SI rve. Under its terms the sec
retary of state would become Presi
dent. In case he. too, would be un
able to serve, the next in line would 
be the secretary of the treasury 
and so on down the cabinet—sec
retary of war, attorney general, 

, postmaster - general, secretary af 
the navy, secretary of the interior, 
secretary of agriculture, secreicry 
of commerce and secretary of «a 
bor.

Thus in bringing about this 
I change ’Thomas A Hendricks be- 
I came an "important" vice president 
I —but be bad to dia to do It!
1

By EARL GODWIN
T T 7 ASHINGTON.—Loud cries

m /m  “ constitutional amend-
W W ment legalizing t h in g s  

which the present Supreme 
court has turned down are answered 
by the President’s supporters in the 
Supreme court fight by declaring 
that we’d all be dead and buried by 
the time such an amendment was 
ratified. They point to the child 
labor amendment which has been 
the center of a fight in every state 
legislature, and which alter twenty 
years of struggle is nine states shy 
of the thirty-six necessary for rati
fication. The point is that the New 
Dealers believe confidently their 
cause is just; they don’ t need an 
amendment to make it any more 
just—and that the Supreme court is 
wrong. So why waste twenty or 
thirty years trying to legalize some
thing already legal. Hence the Pres
ident’s statement that the Constitu
tion IS OK‘ what we r*ed is a more 
enlightened court.

Answering the President’s friends 
are publicists who make a great 
show of the short time various con
stitutional amendn.cnts have taken 
after they have been submitted to 
the people. ’They point to the eight
eenth amendment which took less 
than two years: to the repeal
amendment which took even a 
shorter time, and several others. 
Wha they fail to recognize is the 
tremendous drive of public opinion 
for and against the subject of an 
amendment before i, is crystallized 
into the formality of a resolution.

Scores of national organizations 
have been advocating the federal 
prohibition of fac’ ory. field and 
sweat shop employment of children 
for the past twenty years, yet de
spite the fact that it is now su’i- 
piTied bv whole political parties in 
addition to churches. labor organ
izations, and the best and biggest < f 
the social di>.imzations of the coun
try, there is a deep underground in
fluence which delays ratification. 
That influence comes from sources 
close to some of the more conserva
tive business organizations, as well 
as from a misunderstanding on the 
part of many stale law-makers. 
Many a farmer has been induced to 
believe that a child labor amend
ment would prevent young people 
from doing the chores on a farm or 
working at the odd jobs that young
sters pick up. That is not true at 
all, nor will the proposed amend
ment interfere with parental author
ity. It protects children from the 
slavish labor of the sweatshops and 
factories in industrial centers. No 
child labor law. either state or fed
eral. has ever interfered with home 
life or attempted to prohibit the as
sistance which children give their 
parents in their homes or on the 
farms.

Labor organizations are Intensely 
interested *n prohibiting child labor. 
Every child at work today knocks 
out the chance of an adult on the 
payroll: and with nine million men ! 
and adult women unemployed that’s | 
something to think of Child labor 
was wiped out by NRA. That is [ 
children under sixteen were not in i 
the labor market by common con- | 
sent. The public and the employers 
accepted this voluntarily and pre
sumably were glad of it. Then NRA 
was knocked out by the Supreme 
court, and the figures at the Depart
ment of Labor show that there was 
an immediate increase in child em
ployment in factories. In ten states 
where reliable data is obtainable 
there has been an increase from 
3.350 to 8,400 children in industry in 
flve months time; plenty of evidence 
to show that youngsters are put to 
work in unregulated activities at 
small pay and long hours.

Here is a situation to be reme
died; but it has taken twenty years 
or so to get the thing within nine 
states of a remedy. You would think 
congress could do it, but our Su
preme court says the Constitution j 
does not permit congress to forbid 
this scandalous thing. Twenty years 
ago state legislatures, failing to 
cope with the problem of child la
bor, begged congress to act—and it 
did. But i. cotton textile group wor
ried along a case to the Supreme I 
court. In a five to four decision ; 
the court opined the federal govern- I 
ment could not protect its children I 
from industrial exploitation. Among 1 
those in the minority were the 
great late Justice Oliver Wendell | 
Holmes; also Justice Brandeis. That j 
opinion, by the vote of one man. 
has thus far perpetuated child la
bor. It was a terrible decision, and 
I believe that more than anything 
else it has Influenced President 
Roosevelt to the decision he has 
made concerning the necessity for 
a liberal view in the court’s per
sonnel. He has the New Deal de
cisions as a current event; and the 
child labor decision as a horrible ex
ample.

The great industrial Interests do 
not like the Idea of too much fed
eral power over business' hence it 
is likely the> would center a sharp 
fight on an amendment to the Con- 

, stitution giving the federal govern
ment power to regulate hours, 
wages or agriculture. Enormous 
sums would be spent on publicity

campaigns against such un uiiiciid 
ment. Great organizations like the 
Liberty league would swing more 
millions into an entrenched front 
against its success.

• • •
Thq president presumably will be 

able to carry his point on the Su
preme Court through the house. The 
great drama occurs in the senate. 
The debate there will transcend in 
interest and importance anything 
since the days of Webster and Cal
houn and the results will undoubted
ly be at important.

As this column is written about 
one-third of the senate is in a non- 
communicative snood. This third 
is almost exclusively Democrats. It 
means that the President’ s battle 
ground is among his party mem
bers. At present the senate has 95 
members due to the absence of a 
New Jersey senator who hat not 
qualified. So, with all present and 
voting, the President needs 48 votes. 
On the basis of current polls he 
needs to gain 18 senators. He may 
have them now—the ita’ ement I 
make to you is that there are at 
least ?0 senators who are either on 
the fence or who refuse to tell how 
tliey will vote.

Roosevelt’s strategy against this 
non-communicative group will be to 
let public opinion make itself known 
to then-.; a policy to which none 
can take exception. There wil’ be 
a great struggle to capture public 
opinion. President Roosevelt and 
his friends feel he has a mandate 
from a huge section of people; that 
they expect him to put over his 
New Deal, and th.nt he has the right 
to a court which functions in a 
streamline era. rather than the 
horse and buggy era. Yet there is 
a strong undercurrent of traditional 
respect for the court so deep that 
thousands of people will suffer al
most any social injustice rather than 
have It remedied by what the Presi
dent’s opponents term "packing" 
the court. This feeling of traditional 
reverence will be a severe one for 
Mr. Roosevelt to overcome; never
theless. if that attitude prevails we 
will be unable to utilize federal 
power ■Yo soh’C several tremendous 
problems which may wreck us if 
we don’t watch out

Take for instance the depressing 
problem of farm tenancy, concern
ing which 1 h.TVP written previously 
Mr Pioosevelt h i? sent congre-? a 
proposal to make it easier for the 
average American farmer to own a 
f: mily sized farm. I.* m than half 
the farmers of the muntry own the 
farms the.v operate; and this pro
portion IS docreas'pg every year— 
at the rate of 4 ' Oh!) a year.

'The subject is tremendous. It in
volves nearly 8 005.000 people; it 
means surveys to find out a great , 
deal more than is known now, and 
It means education and money. It 
means inducing f Iks to leave lands 
they love—but which are no good— 
and going ;omewhcre else; it means 
money borrowed by young people 
at low interest to b? repaid over a 
long, long stretch of time—during 
which the best type of agricultural 
education and advice is given to 
them.

This is a completely paternal mat
ter, but at the rate farms are being 
worn out, farmed out and deserted; 
at the rate that many southern farm 
tenants particularly are going down 
hill—the nation’s agriculture is on 
the decline. States can’ t prescribe 
the remedies; it is a completely na
tional problem that must be an
swered with money and brains from 
the national he.idquarters . . .
Washington, D C.

Now the thought here is that 
somewhrre this present Supreme 
court will block this program. That 
is why the President’s message con
tains a statement that most Ameri
cans believe that our form of gov
ernment does not prohibit federal 
action for those needing help.

The President’s farm tenancy 
message follows the mental pattern 
of previous messages this year. He 
has given congress several tremen
dous jobs in most orderly manner, 
and he asks for an orderly legisla
tive program. His message on nat
ural resources plai*s the use of half 
a billion dollars yearly, employing 
men out of work when they need 
work, and providing for a long term 
plan Including every state and coun
ty. Not the helter-skelter annual 
rush for federal "pork” —but a pro
gram which outlines the country’s 
needs in the way of rivers to be 
dredged, dams to be built, levees 
to be placed, reforestation, roads— 
in fact the country’s local, state 
and national public works—be laid 
out in one big program just like a 
prudent manager lays oifi his home 
work, his i fficc work or his farm or 
factory work—and then takes it up 
in detail and sees that it is done 
properly and within the budget. So 
also has he laid out the work of the 
government in the case of drouths 
and floods—using federal planning 
and foresight to handles national 
problem. The point in all this is 
that Roosevelt is now showing a 
very keen sense of orderliness for 
the national business over a term of 
years approximating from now tc 
1960.

Handsomest presidential appoln 
tee In five years, possibly exceptini 
Prof. Rexford G Tugwell. fc'Tner 
undersecretary of agriculture, now 
in the molasses business, is Paul 
V. McNutt, who will go to the Phil
ippines as American high commis
sioner McNutt, former Indiana 
governor: former commander-ln-
chief of the American Legion, has 
the personal appearance which at
tracts people. If. as is suspected, 
he has ambitions to become a 
Presidential candidate, he will be a 
great man for the pictures.

•  W ssurn  Ntwspapvr Union.

Improved
Uniform
International SCH O O L I @  Q U ^ S fiO h f

L E S S O N  ••
By r e v  HABOt.D b  LITNnOt’ IRT, 

Dean of the Moodv Bible Institute 
of Chreago.

O Weetern Newapaper Union.

Lesson for March 7
LIFE HERE AND HEREAFTER 

'THROUGH CHRIST
LESSON T E X T —John 14:119.
GOLDEN T E X T  — I am the way, tha 

fruth. and the life: np m an eom eth unto 
the Father, but by me. John 14 ;6. |

PR IM AR Y TOPIC—In the Heavenly 
Father's House

JUNIOR TOPIC— Many Mansions.
IN TERM EDIATE AND SENIOR TOP- ; 

IC—Why We Need Christ Always. i
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP

IC—Life Here and Hereafter Through 
Christ.

It was the night before the darkest
day in the world’s history. On the 
morrow the Son of man was to 
hang on Calvary’s tree for the sins 
at the world—for your sins, and for 
mine. But tor the moment he was 
alone with his disciples. The last 
Passover had been eaten together, 
the betrayer had been discovered, 
and the Lord has told them that he 
was soon to go where they could 
not follow. Peter had, by his bold 
self-assurance, brought forth the 
prophecy of his denial. The disciples 
were disturbed. Then came from the 
Saviour the words of comfort, as
surance, and power which have been 
the strength ani/ solace of his peo
ple through all Uie centuries. Our 
life both here and hereafter is lo 
His mighty hands.

I. Comfort (vv. 1-3).
Troubled hearts are everywhere— 

(n the palace and in the cottage, on 
land and sea. There is a place of 
rest, thank God! Tliere is One who 
itill speaks the majestic words. 
"Let not your heart be troubled, 
ye believe in Ood, believe also in 
me”

His comfort is one which covers 
the future life, for he says;

1. "I go to prepare a place"<v.2). 
Concern about future destiny is set
tled at once when Christ Jesus bo 
comes our Lord and Saviour U’e 
need worry no longvr. He ha.? gone 
on before to the Father’s house to 
prepare a place for his own When 
we come to that evcr-pc.iccful .shore 
we shall not come as strangers, but 
as suns and d lughters to a prepared 
place in our Father's house.

2. "I will come again" <v 3> is 
the word that gives present mean
ing to the future promise. He not 
only prepares the place, but he it 
is who brings us there. The glorious 
hope of his coming again is the 
Christian’s greatest comfort a n d  
mightiest incentive to useful, holy 
living.

II. Assurance (vv. 4-11).
The doctrine of Christian assur

ance is one of vital im()ortance, 
and should be taught in all its scrip
tural power and beauty. Unfortun
ately it has so suffered violence at 
the hands of some of its friends 
that others have not only come tc 
fear it. but even openly to oppose 
it. This is most regrettable, for it 
is manifest that until one has as
surance he will make but little prog
ress in Christian usefulness.

'The believer’ s assurance rests 
fundamentally on Christ himself. 
Two grounds are given in the text.

1. "I am the way. the truth, and 
the life" (V. 6). These words are 
their own best commentary. Read 
them again, slowly, w'ighing the 
meaning of each word. If we are 
in him who is the way. how safe 
we are! If we are not in him’’ Read 
his own solemn words in verse 6, 
"No man comelh unto the Father 
but by me" (v. 11).

In Christ dwells all the fullness of 
the Godhead. He is not only a super
natural being, he ia God. How can 
anyone deny that and read his 
words in these verses? To do so 
is to make Jesus a liar and 
blasphemer.

III. Power (vv. 12-15).
His followers are not left in a 

world of sin and need as a little 
group of hymn-singing weaklings, 
thinking only of the day when they 
shall be in a brighter land. Ah. yes, 
they sing hymns and rejoice i n 
them; they look for a better land; 
their weapon* of warfare are not 
carnal—but weaklings? Oh, nol God 
uses them to do great and mighty 
tilings for his glory.

1. "He that believeth" (v. 12). 
This army of God carries the royal 
banner of faith.

2. "Create* works . . . shall he 
do”  (v. 12). Jesus only began his 
work on earth. Its greatest develop
ment was to be (he joyous privilege 
of his followers. We are ashamed 
that we have not lived up to this 
great promise, but by his grace 
we will do better.

' 3. "If ask . , I will do”
' (v. 14). Someone has called this a 
I signed blank check on all the re- 
I sources of God. Faith fills it in, un- 
j der the guidance of the Holy Spirit.
' Moody knew how to use It. So did 

Mueller, Livingstone. J. Hudson 
Taylor—the list might go on indefi
nitely. Shall we dare to trust God 
and add our name as one of thos*

I who ask in faith?

Never fasten suspenders below 
the reinforeed hems of stockings. 
Wash stockings with lukewarm 
lather and squeeze out gently— 
they'll ladder if they are wrung.

I • • • I
I A pinch of alum added to the 
I water when washing blue or green 
articles of clothing will prevent' 

! the colors from running.
I • • • I

Two or three slices of bacon 
placed on top of a liver loaf dur« 
ing baking adds to the flavor.

• • •
Press woolens the right side up 

with a woolen pressing cloth. Ap
ply moisture to muslin cloth on 
top of wool and press with hot 
iron.

• • •
' Don't use any kind of artificial 
heat for drying stockings. Hang 
by the toes in an airy place to 
dry and don’t fold away damp.
•  A«Mctatr<l Newapapera.—WNU Sarvlea.

Keep your body free of accumulat
ed waste, take Dr. Pierce’s Pleas
ant Pellets. 60 Pellets 30 cents. Adv,

Need Privacy
Sometimes the great must envy 

nobodiea whom the public let 
alone.

When You Want 
to Alkalize 

Stomach Fast

Try This Amazing Fast Way
—The *• Phillips** Way
Millions Are Adopting

On every side tmlay people are being 
urged to alkalne tlieir stomach. And 
thus ease symptoms nf "acid indiges
tion.”  nausea and stomach upsets.

To ginn quick nlkalir.ation. just do 
thw: Take two teaspoons of PiIII./- 
LIPS* MILK OF MAGNKSIA :K) 
minutes after eating. OH — take two 
Philli|»* Milk of Nlagncsia TabUit.

Helief comes almost at once — 
u.sually in a few minutes. Nausea, 
“ gas”  — fullness after eating and 
"acid indigestion”  pains leave. You 
feeJ like a new person.

Try this way, (iet either the liquid 
"Phillips”  or the remarkable. n«ie 
Phillips’ Milk of Magnesia Tablets. 
I'^ch one equals a teaspoon of the 
liquid. Only a box at all drug 
stores.
ALSO IN TAIUT FOtM 
Each tiny tablet
H the c<]iuYal*n t 
(4 a taaapoi>n- 
(Ul nf (CBUID*
PhiUip)!' MiUi gf Uafoaba.

P h il l ip s * MILK OF 
MAGNESIA

Essence of Genius
Genius docs its best. The es

sence of genius is not to shirk.

A Three Days’ Cough 
Is Your Danger Signal

No matter how many medicines 
yon have tried for your cough, chest 
cold or bronchial Irritation, you can 
get relief now wltli CreomuLslon. 
Serious trouble may be brewing and 
you cannot afford to take a chance 
with anything less than Creomul- 
slon, which goes right to the seat 
of the trouble to aid nature to 
soothe and heal the inflamed mem
branes as the germ-laden phlegm 
Is loosened and expelled.

Even If other remedies have 
failed, don’t be discouraged, your 
druggist is authorized to guarantee 
Creomulalon and to refund your 
money If you are not satisfied with 
results from the very first bottle. 
Get Creomulalon right now. (AdvJ

Some Justification
We love a boaster when he’s got 

what it takes.

A CASE OF NERVES!
“ Some yexrt ago I ta( 

(em) from nervnuanna and 
headachra aiiociated with 
fiinetiniial diiturbancea, 1 
larlird itrrngth and felt 
miieraMe day after day,”  
aaid Urt. Mary I)unn of 
425 S. W. lOth St.. Okla- 
kotna City, Okla. “ I took 
Dr. Pierce'i Farorlte Pre-
rristtoii aa a tonic and I 
le Irt

What Makes a Mae
God made man to go by motives 

and he will not go without them, 
any more than a boat without 
g tc ^ . or a balloon without gas.— 
Beecher.

foand it helped me from the eery Srit. My 
Appetite i»creased and 1 felt moch better. 
BtiT of your dniggitt today 

New tiaei. taba. 5^ ., liquid $1.00 4  fl.JS .,

ADVERTISING
i . . .  to M aascnttol to bosineM M 

to rata to growing crops. It to the 
keyitop* fai the sveh ot auccsssAJ 
mssrl—itllNng. Let us Nmw jrtm 
boss to apply k to jroor bMtosss.

l/ncLe J^kll ̂  
Seuû : ^

DoubI, the PernIciou$ Weed
A suspicious person raises a 

large crop of doubt.
Add one new word to your con

versational vocabulary every day; 
first you will surprise your friends, 
then floor them, then lose them.

Life is made up of getting and 
giving and forgetting and forgiv
ing.

Don’t expect to escape trouble; 
but when it comes, buoy your
self up thinking of the good time 
coming when it’s gone.
Rai$e the Standard

Equality of all men doesn’ t 
mean that the “ quality”  of all is 
to be reduced to that of the lowest 
level.

It takes men who know men to 
govern men; any kind of recluse, 
scholarly or otherwise, has a slim 
chance.

Strong-minded wives are a 
treasure whenever husbands do 
not want to be bothered making a 
decision.

MY 0 - C ID A R
MOP KEEPS MY 
FLOORS CLEAN 
AND POLISHED  
BEAUTIFULLY, 
AND I IN S IST  
ON O 'C E D A R  
POLISH, TOO. I 
c o u l d n 't  KEEP 
HOUSE WITHOUT 

THEM.

0 ^

A Cn/tudine
/lelieirei

NEURALGIC PAIN
quic/icthecauie 

it i liquid
ALREADY DISSOLVED*

Opportunities
There are people who would do 

great acts; but because they wait 
for gre;jt opportunities life passes, 
and the acts of h)ve are not done 

all.—F. W. Robertson.

A T  L A S T
A COUGH RELIEF-THAT 
ALSO SPEEDS RECOVERY
Rcniwtiber the nxnie! It’e F 0IJ ;Y ’8 HONEY 
a  I'.'U I llouble-erting. One eet of ingredienU 
quickly eriothw. rebeveeUrkUng. hkrking.cougb- 
ing . . . eoaU irriUkteri throat liiuiig. to kt-ep 
you from ooughing Another eet renrlim tbe 
hriincbixi tubee. I'Hoervi plilegm, helpebrrek up 
% cough *lue to % col«l atiJ (/vn ii rttortry. )o r

auick relief nod sf>r*JrJ-u(t r/ceerr,. *..k your 
rugc‘-t f'T double-ertin* r‘(>I.K) 'S M< iNEY 
a  I'AlL lde»l(orobildren.too.liet»botlleUxley.

Wisdom Is Doing the Best 
True wisdom is to know what is 

best worth knowing, and In do 
wl at IS best worth doing.—Hum
phrey.

Keep Health
One would rather lose wealth 

tlian health. It requires as much 
wisdom to keep one as the otheg.

O O  mach trouble la canard by chronle conatl- 
O  pationi ilcadachca, upact digeation, nenroue- 
peaa. Lack of pep are frequently cauaed ^  pm- 
aonoua waatea that accumulate in the bowela. 
Too often peof4e merely uie aon* temporary 
relief. See fur youraelf if itdoean’ t nwke a world 
o f  differeTKe in the way ywt feel after uaing a 
purely vegetaWe lax.-itive. Give a thorough 
trial to Naturrt Remedy (NR TableU). Note 
bow gentle they are — and noo-habit (onmns. 
<'iet a 25c bn«, 
containing 25

A Sure Index of Value
. . .  is knowledge oi a 
man uiacturer's name emd 
what it stands for. It is 
the mftst certeiin method, 
except that oi actual 
use, ior fudging the 
value ol any manufac
tured goods. Here is die 
only guarantee against 
carelM workmanship ox 

A ffJ f use ol shoddy matexials.

ADVERTISED GOODS

CHAPTER VII—Continued 
9

"When you deserted the party this 
afternoon. Mr. Kroon,”  Vance went 
on. "you gratuitously informed us 
that you were headed for a legal 
conference of some kind with a 
maiden aunt. Would you object to 
giving us, merely us a matter of 
record, the n a m e  and address of 
your aunt, and the nature uf the 
legal d'lcuments?"

"1 most certainly would object,” 
returned Kroon coolly. "I fail to see 
why you should be interested in my 
family affairs."

Markham swung round toward the 
man.

"That’s for us to decide." he 
snapped. "Do you intend to answer 
Mr. Vance’s question?”

Kroon shook his head.
"1 do not! I regard that question i 

as incompetent, irrelevant, and im
material. Also friv ilous.”

"Yes. yes”  Vance smiled at 
Markham. "It could be, don’ t y’ 
know. However, let it pass, Mark
ham. Present status: Name and 
address of maiden aunt, unknown; 
nature of legal documents, un
known; reason for the gentleman’s 
reticence, also unknown."

Markham resentfully mumbled a 
few unintelligible words and re
sumed smoking his cigar while 
Vance continued the interrogation.

"I say. Mr. Kroon, would you also 
consider it irrelevant—and the rest 
of the legal verbiage—if 1 asked you 
by what means you departed and 
returned lo the Garden apartment?” 

Kroon appeared highly amused. 
"I’d consider it irrelevant, yes; 

but since there is only one sane way 
1 could have gone and come back. 
I’m perfectly willing to confess to 
you that I took a taxicab to and 
tr>̂ n my aunt s."

Vance gazed up at the ceiling as 
he smoked.

"SupLiose,”  he said, "that the ele
vator boy should deny that he took 
>*nu either down or up in the car 
since your first arrival here this 
afternoon. What would you say?” 

"I'd say that he had lost his mem
ory—or was lying."

"Yes, of course. The obvious re
tort. Quite.”  Vance’s eyes moved 
slowly to the man on the davenport. 
"You will probably have the oppor
tunity of saying just that on the wit
ness stand."

Kroon’s eyes narrr.wed and his 
face reddened. Before he could 
speak, Vance went on.

"And you may also have the op
portunity of officially giving or with
holding your aunt’s name and ad
dress. The fact is. you may find 
yourself in the most distressin’ need 
of an alibi.”

l$roon sank back on the davenport 
with a supercilious smile.

"You're very amusing,”  he com
mented lightly. "What next? If 
you'll ask me a reasonable ques
tion. I'll be only too happy to an
swer”

"Well, let’s see where we stand.” 
Vance suppressed an amused smile. 
“ You left the apartment at approx
imately a quarter to four, took the 
elevator downstairs and then a taxi, 
went to your aunt’s to fuss a bit 
with legal documents, drove back 
in a taxi, and took the elevator 
upstairs. Bein’ gone a little over 
half an hour. During your absence 
Swift was shot. Is that correct?”  

"Yes.”  Kroon was curt.
"But how do you account for the 

; fact that when I met you in the hall 
on your return, you seemed miracu- 

. lousiy cognizant of the details of i Swift’s passing?”
"We’we been over that, too. I 

knew nothing about it You told 
me Swift was dead, and 1 merely j surmised the rest.”

•’Yes—quite. No crime In accu
rate surmisajs. Deuced queer co- 

! incidence, however. Taken with oth- 
I er facts. As likely as a five-horse 

win parlay. Extr’ordin’ry.”
"I ’m listening with great Inter

est.”  Kroon had again assumed 
his air of superiority. "Why don’t 
you stop beating about the bus^?”  

“ Worth-while suggestion.”  Vance 
Clashed out his cigarette and got 
up. "What I was leadin’ up to 
was the fact that someone has def- 
iD/tely accused you of murdering
swift.”

tLroon started, and his face went 
pale. After a few momenta he 
forced a harsh gutteral noise in
tended for a laugh.

“ And who. may I ask, has ac
cused me?”

"Miss Madge Weatherby.”
One corner of Kroon’s mouth went 

up in a sneer of hatred.
“She would! And she probably 

told you that it was a crime of pas
sion—caused by an uncontrollable 
jealousy.”

“Just thaL’’ nodded Vance. “It 
seems you have been forcing your 
unwelcome attentiona upon her. 
with dire threeta; whereaa, ell the 
tone, aha wee madly anemorad aC
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without gas.—

Never fasten suspenders below 
the reinforced hems of stockings. 
Wash stockings with lukewarm 
lather and squeeze out gently— 

i they'll ladder if they are wrung.
I  •  •  •  I
I A pinch of alum added to the I 
1 Water when washing blue or green 
articles of clothing will prevent 

! the colors from running.
I  •  •  •  j
I  Two or three slices of bacon 
placed on top of a liver loaf dur*

I ing baking adds to the flavor.
• • •

Press woolens the right side up 
’ with a woolen pressing cloth Ap
ply moisture to muslin cloth on 

' top of w'ool and press with hot 
Iron.

Don't use any kind of artificial 
heat for drying stockings. Hang 
by the toes in an airy place to 
dry and don't fold away damp.
•  Aasectatrd Newapapera.—WNU Serviea,

Keep your body free of accumulat
ed waste, take Dr. Pierce's Pleas
ant Pellets. 60 Pellets 30 cents. Adv,

Need Privacy
Sometimes the great must envy 

hobodies whom the public let 
alone.

When You Want 
to Alkalize 

Stomach Fast

Try This Amazing Fast Way
—The Phillips”  Way
Millions Are Adopting

On ever\’ side todiiy people ore being 
urged to alkalize tlieir stomach. And 
thus ease symptoms of ‘ ‘acid indiges
tion,”  nausea and stomach upsets.

To g:nn quick alkalization, just do 
thus: Take two teaspoons of Pllil.^ 
UPS' MILK OK .\IAGNKSIA 30 
minutes after eating. OH — take two 
Philli|»* Milk of Klagnesia Tablda.

HelicI comes almost at once — 
usually in a few minutes. Nausea, 
"gas”  — fullness after eating and 
"acid indigestion”  paioa leave. You 
feel like a new person.

Try this way. Get either the liquid 
"Phillips” or the remarkable, neuz 
Phillips’ Milk of Magnesia Tablets. 
I’̂ ch one equals a teaspoon of the 
liquid. Only a box at all drug 
stores.
ALSO IN  TAM JT  K )tM :
Each tiny tablet 
M the e<|UiTslen t 
<y a taaapoon- 
(ul of genuine 
Philliiv’ MiU 
of Uacaaba.

PHILLIPS' MILK OF 
MAGNESIA

Essence of Genius
Genius does its best. The es

sence of genius is not to shirk.

A Three Days’ Cough 
Is Your DangerSignal

No matter how many medicines 
yon have tried for your cough, cheat 
cold or bronchial Irritation, you can 
get relief now wiUi Creomulslon. 
Serious trouble may be brewing and 
you cannet afford to take a chance 
with anything less than Creomul- 
slon, which goes right to the seat 
of the trouble to aid nature to 
soothe and heal the inflamed mem
branes as the germ-laden phlegm 
Is loosened and expelled.

Even If other remedies have 
failed, don’t be discouraged, your 
druggist Is authorized to guarantee 
Cre^ulalon and to refund your 
money If you are not satlsfled with 
results from the very first bottle. 
Get Creomulslon right now. (AdvJ

Some Justifleation
We love a boaster when he’s got 

what it takes.

A CASE OF NERVES!
"Some jreari ago I raf 

ferrd frum nervnuaneu and 
headachra aiaoriated with 
fiinctinnal diiturbancea, 1 
larked itrength and felt 
miicfaMe dar after day,”  
aaid Ura. Mary Dunn of 
42S S. W. 10th St., Okta- 
koma City, Okla. “ I took 
Dr. Pierce • Karorlte Pre- 
arriettan aa a tonic and I 

found it helped me Irom the very firit. Mr 
appetite iacreaaed and I felt much better. '
Buy of your druggiat today _

New aiao, t a ^  5 ^ ., liquid $1.00 A fl.JS .,

ADVERTISING
. . .  Is OS sioeatlsl to boslneM as 
Is rain to growing crops. It is the 
keystone bi the arch cA succssrfhl 
mwchsnrllihig. Let us show yon 
hosr to apply k to your
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S e u jA :

Doubl, the Pernicious Weed
A suspiciou.s person raises a 

large crop of doubt.
Add one new word to your con

versational vocabulary every day; 
first you will surprise your friends, 
then floor them, then lose them.

Life is made up of getting and 
giving and forgetting and forgiv
ing.

Don’t expect to escapie trouble; 
but when it comes, buoy your
self up thinking of the good time 
coming when it’s gone.
Raise fhe Standard

Equality of all men doesn’ t 
mean that the “ quality”  of all is 
to be reduced tbot of the lowest 
level.

It takes men who know men to 
govern men; an:' kind of recluse, 
scholarly or otherwise, has a slim 
chance.

Strong-minded wives are a 
treasure whenever husbands do 
not want to be bothered making a 
decision.

MY 0 -C E D A R
MOP KEEPS MY 
FLOORS CLEAN 
AND POLISHED  
BEAUTIFULLY, 
AND I IN S IST  
ON O'CEDAII 
POLISH, TOO. I 
COULDN'T KEEP 
HOUSE WITHOUT 

THEM.

C O  mnch trouble it canard by chrorde emrti- 
D  pntiont Headache*, upartdigestion, nenroua- 
nem. lack of pep are frequently caused ^  p « - 
aonous waste* that accumulate in the bowels. 
Too often peopi* Oierely use aome temporary 
relief. See fur youraelf if itdoean’ t nuike a world 
o f  difference in the way y « i  feel after using a 
purely regetaHe laxative, f'.ive a thorough 
trial to Naturrt Remedy (NR TaWeU). Not* 
bow gentle they are — and non-habit famunc. 
O t  a Zlic bon, ^
containing 25 ^  l a m s e H ^ i

T H E

G A R D E N  
M U R D E R

E  d y
5 .5 .V A N  D I N L

COPyRlGHT 
S.S.VAN 01NE W.N.U.bERVICt

Mr. Swift. And «o, when the atrain 
became too great, you eliminated 
your rival.”

“ Well, I'll be damned!”  Kroon 
thrust his hands deep into his pock
ets. “ I see what you're driving at. 
Why didn’t you tell me this in the 
tirst place?”

‘•Waitin’ for the Anal o d d s . ”  
Vance returned. “ You hadn’t laid 
your bet. But now that I've told 
you, do you care to give us the 
name and address of your maiden 
aunt and the nature of the legal 
documents you had to sign'”

"That's all nonsense.”  Kroon

C H A P T E R  V III

Opportunities
There are people who would do 

great acts; but because they wait 
for gre^t opportunities life passes, 
and the acts of love are not done 
at all.—F. \V, Robertson.

AT L A S T
A COUGH RELIEF-THAT 
ALSO SPEEDS REOOVERT
Renicnibrr the name? It’* FOI.EY*8 HONKY 
a  TAUI Double-sctiiig. On* **t of ingrwlirnU 
quickly *r>othMi.rrlM)v«i tickling, harking, rough
ing . . . eosU irritated throat lining* to keep 
you from oougbing Another aet rearhaa tha 
Pronchial tube*, hxnena phlegm, hcipabrrak up 
a cough ilue to a cold and i/>reJi rttorery, lo r

auirk relief and tpetM -up  rrreeeTV, auk your 
ruggi'<t f'T douhle-a.-ting Vni K\ 'ri fh  iNKY 
a  I'All. Ideal (or ohildren. too. tietabuttle today.

Wisdom Is Doing the Best 
True wisdom is to know what is 

best worth knowing, and to do 
wl at IS best worth doing.—Hum
phrey.

M j S S . , ; , ; :  ,

REELEEF
says

Capudine
/lelievei

NEURALGIC PAIN
quiche^ becauie 

it i liquid..,
ALREADY DISSOLVED*

K e e p  H e a lth
One would rather lose wealth 

tlian health. It requires as much 
wisdom to keep one as the othejr.

A Sure Index of Value
. . .  is knowledge of a 
mainuiacturer'ename and 
what it stands for. It is 
the mSst certain method, 
except that of actual 
use, for fudging the 
value of any manufac
tured goods. Here is die 
only guarantee against 
careless workmanship or 

B u y  use of shoddy materisls.

ADVERTISED GOODS

C H A P T E R  V II— C o n tin u e d  
S

“ Wlicn you deserted the party this 
afternoon, Mr. Kroon,”  Vance went 
on, “ you gratuitously informed us 
that you were headed for a legal 
conference of some kind with a 
maiden aunt. Would you object to 
giving us, merely us a matter of 
record, the name and address of 
your aunt, and the nature of the 
legal documents?”

"1 most certainly would object,” 
returned Kroon coolly. "1 fail to see 
why you should be interested in my 
family affairs.”

Markham swung round toward the \ *pluttered I dun t need an alibi.
When the time comes—”

“That's for us to decide,” he ' 
snapped. “ Do you intend lo answer 
Mr. Vance’s question?”

Kroon shook his head.
*T do not! I regard that question 

as incompetent, irrelevant, and im
material. Also friv ilous.”

“ Yes, yes.” Vance smiled at 
Markham. “ It could be. don’t y’ 
know. However, let it pass, Mark- 

, ham. Present status: Name and 
address of maiden aunt, unknown; 
nature of legal documents, un
known; reason for the gentleman’s 
reticence, also unknown.”

Markham resentfully mumbled a 
few unintelligible words and re
sumed smoking his cigar while 
Vance continued the interrogation.

” 1 say, Mr. Kroon, would you also 
consider it irrelevant—and the rest 
of the legal verbiage—if I asked you 
by what means you departed and 
returned lo the Garden apartment?”

Krô m appeared highly amused.
’Td consider it irrelevant, yes; 

but since there Is only one sane way 
I could have gone and come back.
I’m perfectly willing to confess to 
you that 1 took a taxicab to and 
fn>m my aunt s.”

Vance gazed up at the ceiling as 
he smoked.

“ Supiiose,”  he said, “ that the ele
vator boy should deny that he took 
you either down or up in the car 
since your Arst arrival here this 
afternoon. What would you say?”

’Td say that he had lust his mem
ory—or was lying.”

” Yes. of course. The obvious re
tort. Quite.”  Vance's eyes moved 
sL>wly to the man on the davenport.
’ ’You will probably have the oppor
tunity of saying just that on the wit
ness stand.”

Kroon’s eyes narrowed and his 
face reddened. Before he could 
speak, Vance went on.

’ ’And you may also have the op
portunity of officially giving or with
holding your aunt's name and ad
dress. The fact is. you may And 
yourself in the must distressin’ need 
of an alibi.”

Ifroori sank back on the davenport 
with a supercilious smile.

“ You’re very amusing.”  he com
mented lightly. "What next? If j 
you’ ll ask me a reasonable ques
tion. I'll be only too happy to an- i 
swer.”

“ Well, let’s see where we stand.”
Vance suppressed an amused smile.
"You left the apartment at approx
imately a quarter to four, took the 
elevator downstairs and then a taxi, 
went to your aunt's to fuss a bit 
with legal documents, drove back 
in a taxi, and took the elevator 
upstairs. Bein’ gone a little over 
half an hour. During your absence 
Swift was shot. Is that correct?”

"Yes.” Kroon was curt.
"But how do you account for the 

fact that when 1 met you in the hall 
on your return, you seemed miracu
lously cognizant of the details of 
Swift’s passing?”

“ We’we been over that, too. I 
knew nothing about it You told 
me Swift was dead, and I merely 

j surmised the rest.”
“ Yes—quite. No crime In accu

rate surmisajs. Deuced queer co- 
; Incidence, however. Taken with oth- 
I er facts. As likely as a Ave-horse 
j win parlay. Extr’ordln’ry.”

*Tm listening with great Inter
est”  Kroon had again assumed 

I his air of superiority. "Why don’t 
I you stop beating about the busji?”
! “ Worth-while suggestion.”  Vance 
: Clashed out his cigarette and got 

up. “ What I was leadin’ up to 
was the fact that someone has def- 
iB/tely accused you of murdering 
SMift”

tLroon started, and his face went 
pale. After a few moments he 
forced a harsh gutteral noise in
tended for a laugh.

“ And who. may I ask, has ac
cused me?”

“ Miss Madge Weatherby.”
One corner of Kroon’s mouth went 

up in a sneer of hatred.
“ She would! And she probably 

told you that it was a crime of pas
sion-caused by an uncontrollable 
Jealousy.”

"Just thaL” nodded Vance. *Tt 
seems you have been forcing your 
unwelcome attentiona upon her, 
with dire ttireate; whereac, all the 
thM  ̂ aha WM madly enamored •<

^THE BAIRD STAR

know* about R. Anything avorig | "Quite so. He was breaking otT 
with my knowing about the gate?” , with the lady for ever and ever.” 

“ No Quite natural. And so. you ’ Is that the truth?” Mias Weath- 
opened the gate and entered the ! erby straightened in h< r chair.

At this moment Heath appeared 
at the door, and walking directly to 
Vance, handed him a page tom 
from his note book, on which were 
several lines of handwriting.

Vance read the rote rapidly as 
Kroon looked on with malignant re
sentment. Then he folded the paper 
and slipi)cd it into his pocket.

"When the time comes . . .”  
he murmured “ Yes—quite.”  He 
raised his eyes lazily to Kroon. "As 
you say. When the lime comes. 
The time has now come. Mr. 
Kroon.”

The man stiffened, but did not . 
speak. j

” Do you, by any chance,”  Vance  ̂
continued, “ know a lady named i 
btella Fruemon? Has a snug little i 
apartment on the seventeenth floor i 
of this building—only two floors be- | 
low. Says you were visitin’ her | 
around four o'clock today. Loft her 
at exactly four-Aflecn. Which might 
account for your not using the ele
vator. Also for your reluctance to 
give us vour aunt's name and ad
dress. _ Might account for other 
things as well . . . Do you care to 
revise your story?”

Kroon appeared to be thinking 
fast. He walked nervously up and 
dowm the study floor.

“ Puzzlin’ and interestin’ situa
tion,”  Vance went on. "Gentleman 
leaves this apartment at—let’s say 
—ten minutes to four. Family doc
uments to sign. Doesn't enter the 
elevator. Appears in apartment two 
floors below within a few minutes— 
been a regular visitor there. Re
mains till 4 15. Then departs. 
Shows up again in this apartment at 
half-past four. In the meantime. 
Swift Is shot through the head— 
exact time unkne v̂n. Gentleman 
is apparently familiar with various 
details of the shooting. Refuses 
to give information regarding his 
whereabouts during his absence. A 
lady accuses him of the murder, 
and demonstrates how ho could 
have accompli.'hed it. Also kindly 
supplies the motive. F'lfteen min
utes of gentleman’s absence—name
ly, from 4:15 to 4:30—unaccounted 
for.”

Vance drew on his cigarette.
“ I say, Mr. Kroon, any sugges

tions?”
Kroon came to a sudden halt and 

swung about.
He sucked in a deep noisy breath 

and made a despairing gesture. 
"All right, here’s the story. Take it 
or leave it. I've been mixed up 
with Stella Fruemon for the past 
year. She's nothing but a gold-dig
ger and blackmailer. Madge Weath
erby got on to it. She's the jealous 
member of this combination—not 
me. And she cared about as much 
for Woode Swift as 1 did. Anyway,
I got involved with Stella Fruemon. 
It came to a show-down, and I had 
to pay through the nose. To avoid 
scandal for my family, of course. 
At any rate, we each got our law
yers, and a settlement wac reached. 
She Anally named a stiff Agure and 
agreed to sign a general release 
from all claims. In the circum
stances, I had no alternative. Four 
o’clock today was the time set for 
the completion of the transaction. 
My lawyer and hers were to be at 
her apartment. The certiAed check 
and the papers were ready. So 1 
went down there a little betore four 
to clean up the whole diiry busi
ness. And I cleaned it up and 
got out. I had walked down tha 
two Aights of stairs to her apart
ment. and at 4:15, when the hoid-up 
was over, I walked back up the 
stairs.”

Kroon took a deep breath and 
frowned.

” 1 was so furious—and relieved— 
that I kept on walking without real
izing where I was going. When 1 
opened the door which I thought led 
into the public hallway outside the 
Garden apartmenL I found I was 
on Llie terrace of the roof. When 1 
saw where I was I thought I’d come 
through the garden and go down 
the stairway there.

garden?”
” Yes.”
“ And that would be between a 

quarter after four and twenty min
utes after four?”

“ I wasn't holding a stop-watch on 
myself, but I guess that’s close 
enough . . . When I entered the 
garden I saw Swift slumped down 
in his chair. His position struck me 
as funny, but I paid no attention to 
it until 1 spoke to him and got no 
answer. Then 1 approached and 
saw the revolver lying on the tiles, 
and the hole m his head. It gave 
me • hell of a shock, I can tell 
you, and 1 started to ran downstairs 
to give the alarm. But 1 realized it 
would lo<jk bad for me. There I was, 
alone on the roof with a dead man

“ Ah, yes. Discretion. So you 
played safe. Can’t say that 1 blame 
you entirely- if your chronology is 
accurate. So, I take it. you re-en
tered the public stairway and came 
di'Wn to the front door of the Gar
den apartment.”

’ That’s just what I did”
” By and by. during the brief time 

you were on the roof, or even after 
you returned to the stairway, did you 
hear a sh o f”

Kroon thought a moment 
“ By George? 1 did hear some

thing. now that you put it that way.
I thought nothing of it at the time, 
since Woody was already dead. But 
just as 1 re-entered the stairway 
there was an explosion of some kind 
outside. 1 thought it was a car 
bark-Arlng down in the street, and 
paid no attention V> it.”

"That’s very interestin' . . . 
Vance’s eyes drifted off into space. 
” I wonder . . . Rut to continue 
your tale. You say you left the roof 
immediately and came downstairs. 
But there were at least ten min
utes from the time you left the gar
den to the time I encountered you 
entering the apartment at the front 
door. How and where did you spend 
these ten intervening minutes’’ ”

"I stayed on tha landing of the 
stairs and smoked a couple of ciga-

I
a

A Settlement Was Reached.
rettes. I was trying to pull myself 
together.” ^

Heath stood uj^uickly, on« hand 
in his outside coat pocket, and 
thrust out his jaw belligerently to
ward the agitated Kroon.

"What kind of cigarettes do you 
smoke?” he barked.

The man looked at the Sergeant in 
bewilderment, and then said: ” I 
smoke gold - tipped Turkish ciga
rettes. What ab<mt it?”

Heath drew his hand from his 
pocket and looked at something 
which he held on his palm.

' All right.” he muttered. Then he 
addressed Vance. ” I got the stubs 
here. Picked ’em up on the land
ing when I came up from the 
dame’s apartment.”

"W’ell. well,”  sneered Kroon. “ So 
the police actually found something!
. . , What more do you want?” he 
demanded of Vance.

“ Nothing for the moment, thank 
you,”  Vance returned with exagger
ated courtesy. “ You have done very 
well by yourself this afternoon, Mr. 
Kroon. We won’t need you any 
more.”

Kroon went to the door without a 
word.

' A good story,” Markham com
mented dryly when Kroon had gone.

“ Yes, yes. Good. But reluc
tant.”  Vance appeared disturbed. 

"Do you believe it?”
” My dear Markham, I keep an 

open mind, neither believin’ nor dis
believin’ . . . Prayin' for facts. But 
no facts yet. Drama everywhere, 
but no substance.”

There was a rustle in the passage
way, and Madge Weatherby came 
rushing into the study, with Heath 
following and protesting vigorously. 
It was obvious that Miss Weatherby 
had dashed up the stairs before any- 
one could interfere with her.

“ Wtoit’s the meaning of thiz'”  
she demanded imperiously. "You’re 
letting Cecil Kroon go. after what 
I've told you? And I” —she indicat
ed herself with a dramatic ges
ture—” ! am being held here, a pris
oner.”

‘ The fact is. Miss Weatherby,”  
said Vance, returning to his chair, 
” Mr. Kroon explained hia brief ab- 
•ence this afternoon lucidly and 
with inspellin* logic. It seems that 

It was really | he was doing nothing more repre-
the natural thing to ao . . .'* i bensibie diau conferring with Mist

“You knew about the gate lead* Stella Fruemon and a brace of at* 
ing Into the garden, then?” I  tomeye.”

*Tve known about it for yenre. j “ Ahl” ‘Hm  woman*! eyes ghirtd 
Everybodj; who's bwa m  here: with treoom.

” Ycs, yes. No subterfuge. Kroon 
said you were jealous of Stella 
Thought I'd relieve your minu.” 

’ ’Why didn't be tell me, then'*”  
‘ "Ihere's always the posaibilily 

you dion't give him a chance.”
The woman nodded viguiously. 
“ Yes, that's right. 1 wouldn’t 

speak to him when lie returned 
here this afternoon.”

“Care Vo revamp your original 
theory?”  asked Vance. ”Or do you 
still think that Kroon is the 
culprit?”

” I I really don’t know now,” the 
woman answered hesitantly, “ When 
I last spoke to you 1 was terribly 
upset. . . . Maybe it was all my 
imagination.”

Vance looked at the woman quizzi
cally. “Sinc'e you’re not so sura 
that Kroon did the deed, have y< u 
any other suggestions to make'”  

There was a tense silence Miss 
Weatherby’s face i omed lo coa* 
tract: She drew in hi-r Lp

“ Yes!”  she exploded. U aninc lo* 
ward Vance with a new enthusiasm. 
” It was Zalia Graem who kilh d 
Woody! She had the motive, as you 
call It. She's capable of such things, 
too. There was something bclw:-' n 
her and Woody. Then she chucked 
him over. He didn't have enough 
money to suit her. You saw th« 
way they acted toward each other 
today.”

"Have you any idea as to how 
she managed the crim e'”  Vanc« 
asked quietly.

"She was out of the drawing-room 
lung enough, wasn’t she'"

“ Poignant question. Situation 
very mysterious.”  Vance rose slow
ly and bowed to the woman. 
"Thanks awfully — we’re most 
grateful. And we shall not hold you 
prisoner any longer.”

When she had gone Markham 
grinned sourly.

"The lady is well equipped with 
suspects. What do you make of this 
new accusation'”

Vance was frowning.
"Animosity shunted from M n- 

sieur Kroon to La Graem. Yes. 
Queer situation. Logically speakm’ , 
this new accus.ition is more ro.. n- 
able than her Arst. It has its points 
. . .  If only 1 could get that dis
connected buzzer out of my mind. 
It must At somewhi-re . . And 
that second shot the one we ail 
heard.”

Vance again moved to Jho buzzer 
and inspected it with care. ” No 
indications af a mechanism.”

” lt could have been removed b^ 
fore the repair man arriv-d.” Ih!- 
oT'zed Markham without enlhj;>l- 
asm.

” Ves. another possibility. I had 
thought of that loo. Hut the oppor
tunity was lucking. I came in her# 
Immediately after 1 had found tha 
Johnnie shot , . .”

"Does the buzzer connect with 
any other room besides the den?” 
asked Markham.

Vance shook his head.
” No. That’s the only connection ** 
“ Didn’t you say there was some- 

j one in the den at the time you heard 
. tins shot?”i Vance’s gaze swept past 
' ham.j "Yes. Zalia Graem was there. 
Ostensibly t< lej^honin’ .”  His v ace, 
1 thought, was a little bitter.

"We mipht get more information 
from the young w"n. n h.-rself,” 
Markham jiut in • urcastically.

” Oh, yes. Quite. Obvious pr<̂  
ceduFL-. But I have a few qu. rirs 

! to put to Garden Ar.,t. Pavin’ ths 
way, as it were. I say. Sergear*. 

i collect Floyd Garden and bring him 
here.”

Garden came into the r.mm un
easily and looking slightly haggard.

"What a me: '̂! ” he ighed, sink 
ing dismally into a chair. ’ Any 
light on the case?”

few Atful illuminations.” 
Vance told him. ” By the by. -t 
seems that your guests walk in nl 
ou the front doi>r without the for
mality of ringing.”

“ Oh. yes. But only when we’ ie 
playing the races. Much more con
venient. Saves annoyance and in
terruptions.”

"And another thing: when Miss 
Giaem was phoning in the den 
Htd you suggested that she tell the 
gentleman to call back later, did 
yvu actually know that it was a man 
she was talking t o '”

Garden opened his eyes in mild 
surprise.

“ Why, no. I was merely ragging 
her. Hadn’t the faintest idea. BuL 
if it makes any difference. I’m sure 
Sneed could give you the informa- 
ti*)n, if Miss Graem won’ t Sneed 
answered the phone, you kaow.” 

“ It’s of no importance.' Vance 
brushed the matter asiOo. “ It 
might interest you to know, how- 
e\er, that the buzzer in th’j  roikn* 
failed to function because •omeon® 
hed carefully disconnected the 
w*:res.”

“ The devil you say!”
(TO UK c o y r iy r F i) }

Origin of B r e r  Making 
The origin of beer making is lest 

in antiquity. Probably the ancient 
Egyptians were the Arst civilized 
people to engage in brewing, and 
a barley wine or beer is believed 
to have been known in that co* n- 
try as early as 3,000 B. C Herod> 
tua ascribes the invention to tUa 
goddess Isis. Ale or beer was never 
u^cd to any extent in Greec! Ot 
Italy, partly owing to the abundanc! 
of wine there, but Xenophon men- 
ti'inf it as being used among the 
Inhabitants of Armenia, and the 
Gauls were also acquainted with M 
bi early times. It was In commot 
see in Germanir I* Um  Uine m 
ThciUis.
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HE chic young miss above, cen- 

*  ter, says, ‘ I make my own 
clothes. I learned sewing from 
Mother first, got a touch of it in 
school, and a real exposure in 
4-H activities. I choose this dress 
for Spring because it looks like 
Spring, and becau;;e it takes the 
minimum of time and money. Puff i 
sleeves and princess lines give a . 
formal note if I wu>h to impress ! 
the folks (which I often do) and I 
the pcplum jacket is added for I 
frivolous reasons wh='n I want to | 
feel a bit sophisticated, and i t : 
makes a sweet all - occasion 
dress.”  1

\  Practical Choice. |
The Lady on the Left says, “ I’m 

practical. I choose patterns that 
I can cut twice; then  ̂ have a 
gingham gown to set me off in my 
kitchen and an afternoon dress in 
which to entertain the Maggie- 
Jiggs club. The all-of-a-piece yoke 
and sleeves make me look years 
younger, the shirred pockets give 
the decorative note every dress; 
needs, and I can run it up in an 
afternoon.”

Three-Parpose P.ittern.
The Girl in the Oval ha  ̂ a far

away look in hs-r eye:-. She says 
It's because she glamorous
blouses like this one. She cuts her 
pattern three times—no less—and 
evolves a blouse in eggshell for 
her velvet skiri; one in velveteen 
fur her tweeds, and the third in 
metallic cloth for after-five activi- ! 
tics. “ The skirt with its simple ! 
well directed lines is equally well ; 
suited to tweeds for spiort, velvet : 
for dress and wool for business,”  ■ 
says Madam.

The Patterns.
Pattern 1832 (above left) comes 

/n sizes 32 to 44. Size 34 requires 
4 ’ i yards of 3!) inch material. i

Patt'. rn 12(vl (above center) is ; 
designed in sizes 12 to 20 ( 30 to 40 
bust). Size 14 requires 4-‘» yards 
of 39 inch material for the dress 
and 2 *-4 yard.s for the jacket—to 
line it requires 2'̂ 4 yards of 35 
inch material.

Paitern 1958 (above right) is 
available in sizes 14 to 20 (32 to 46 
bust). Size 16 requires 2'* yards 
for the blouse in 39 inch material 
and 2 yards of 54 inch material 
for the skirt.

New Pattern Book.
Send for the Barbara Bell 

Spring and Summer Pattern 
B ^k . Make yourself attractive, 
practical and becoming clothes, 
selecting designs from the Bar

bara Bell well-planned, easy-to- 
make patterns. Interesting and 
exclusive fashions for fittle chil
dren and the difficult junior age; 
slenderizing, well-cut patterns for 
the mature figure; afternoon 
dresses for the most particular 
young women and matrons and 
other patterns for special occa
sions are all to be found in the 
Barbara Bell Patteirn Book. Send 
15 cents today for your copy.

Send your order to The &wing 
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020, 
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, IH. 
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in 
coins) each.

C  Bell Svndlcst*.—WNU Service.

RELIEF SORETHROn
..COLDS

Sc. Joseph Aspirin it 
to pure it even ex
ceed* the rigid require* 
meets of the United 
States Pharmacopoeia

woMLO'S tasoftT tniMM ar lO e

St-Josepli
GENUINE PURE A S P IR IN

Difficult Word
One word is the secret of most 

financial independence: No.

MUSCLES FELT
S T IF F  

A N D  SOR E
Got Quick'*N^P“ ^
R E L I E F ^
From Pain -

If muscles in your leg  ̂ arms, chest, 
back or should^ feel stiff and sore, get 
a bottle of Hamlint Wizard Oil and get 
quick relief. Rub it on—rub it in. 
Warms—toot hes—̂ ves wonderful com
fort. Will not sum. At all druggists.

H A M L I N S

WIZARD OIL
F o r  M U S C U L A R  A C  N F S  . n d  P A I N S  
D u *  t o  R H E U M A T I S M  N E U R A L G I A

l u m b a g o  chest c o l d s

Foreign Words 
and Phrases

The re-Caetera desunt. (L.) 
mainder is wanting.

Lingua Toscana in boccs Ro- 
mana. (It.) The Tuscan speech on 

• Roman lips; i. e., the most cor
rect Italian.

Pleno jure. (L.) With full power.
Quo jure? (L.) By what right?
Au fait. (F .) Well informed; 

master of; skilled.
En arriere. (F .) In the rear; 

backward; behind.
Lares et penates. (L .) House

hold gods.
I Ore rotundo. (L .) With full ut
terance.

I Principiis obsts. (L .) Withstand 
' beginnings.

Sans gene. (F .) Without cm- 
barrassnrent.

Tout au contraire.' (F .) Quite 
the contrary.

Similla aimilibus curantur. CL.) 
Like things are cured by like.

WNU—L

M O IN IN G  D IS TR ES S
is due to acid, upset stomsek. 
MUnests wafer* (the erie- 
insl) quickly relieve acid 
stoauck sad give necessary 
eltm instieB. Each w afer 
equals 4 tesapoonfiib nf mtUt 
of masneaia. 20c, 35c & 60b.

9—tr

T H E -  C H E E R F U L  ( m i &
I hb.te to lie Avje.ke. 

et ni^Kt.
o r  db.rUne.s5 I Am - 

not e/"rtid 3ut kkjeys I r«mejnl>«r 
then

TKe mUT/ wful breAks
I v t  nnAder.

Qk\
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.1 .1 p- 11-
. . h .■ I’ r 

f un-.i
i; ; t; : - :ti = >,■ t

■ r.,.ht hin >n

\Vh . the Us: ■un ' Texar
_~ci. ird and i and ’v - ■: x*' 

on oil, ulphur, incom- .. u'l ■ ' 
and i>th.‘r issui ' including. “ i ■■ 
racing and dojj racinK'h. a' d la- . 
but n ’t lea.<*t how and wh :c t, 
fvt the money to pay libera: p ‘n- 
ai^ns to the old i>eople, hen 'i - ms 
to b«* a bijf row troinjr on at W ash 
mjrton over the President’.̂  pro; -  
sal to reorjraniie the Federal 
Courts.

On account of there Intiijr so 
many old Jud>res now ittinjr on 
the benches of the variou.-̂  1 ede- 
ral Courts of the country, the 
President has sent a special mes- 
aaire and bill to Congress provid
ing for the retirement of all Judir- 
aa at the ajre of 70 years and in 
ease any member of the Court 
reaches the ajpe of 70 y»*ars and 
does not resijrn, then the President 
shall appoint an additional Judtre 
to sit with the presen 9 members 
as a full term Judire for life the 
same as all Federal Judtres.

Thi-s proposal of the President 
ha.« caused a storm of protest both 
ia Conirress and amontf the law
yers and bar associat. ins throujfh 
ant the States. The President is 
bainr roundly criticised and ac
cused of improper motives and 
openly charged w'ith s>*ekin(r to 
park the Supreme Court with par
tisan and political Judĵ e.-̂  who will 
decide ajrainst the majority of the 
present Court who have held the 
laws unconstitutional passed by 
Conirress at his request.

The President has stronir d<-- 
fenders in and out of Conirress and 
the contest bid; fair for a'time at 
least to violently disturb he entire 
nation. It looks to me like if the 
President is willinir to retire the 
Judire- at 70 on full pay for life , 
they should be satisfied and will- 
irir t> step out of the way with 
the honor and the salary.

Any Judire that wants to con
tinue under thi.- condition may be 
impelled by '"’me reason not dis
closed by the record. Such desire 
to continu*- certainly does not pro 
moue judicial efficiency.

L’nder the President’s plan six 
o f the nine Judires which now con 
stitute the .'Supreme Court would 
be retired w;*h all the honor and 
salary which the office can bes
tow. Because President Roosevelt 
would appoint these six new Judir 
OS ouirht not make any difference 
because he wiii have the riKht un
der the Con: titution to apjioint 
the .succê r'-tir" n these old Judire.s 
now pa.-' ed 75 dunni; his present 
term of office as in the natural 
order of hfe they can not expect 
to live much lonirer or render much 
additional service.

The re rertainly is no n;»'rit in 
the contention that the Pn^ident 
mitrht appoint j’artisan or p"liti- 
eal friends, because if he did then 
tJie Senate could refuse to <on- 
firm the President’s appointments 
until he did appoint .xomeb<-)dy 
who was known to be competent 
and worthy. This fact seems to be 
overlooked by the various lawyers 
and bar associations who seem too 
aairer to charire the President with 
insincerity. 'This wise prov;«ion 
wrritten by the pioneer statement 
Aaa since the formation of our 
yoTgriimen amply protected the 
people frona the possibility of a 
oomipt appointment to this sac-1 
red position. '

In Ay opinion Federal Judxrs, 
ahould not be appointed under the 
are of 60 and should be retired on 
full pay for life at 70. If any 
Judre is not satisfied with this 
arranrement, then he really needs 
another Judre to either hold him i 
down or help him out. The peo- j 
pie need both. Tlie President ■

fh: 1. - aUir-' h..: bffii in si*s-
\ w ' ami thoi: has not 

a ( • h 'f icn minutes 
i.; ' an\‘ ;Hly for lerirdative
■n. iii.. While the appropriation 

ha n't yet laen offered, re- 
ible information discloses that 

money bill which the i>eople 
to be- c.alled on to pay 

11 be a humdinirer.

Increa-e*! salaries, several new 
(oaids and a i:eneral appropria- 
ion increase in all departments 

will be the order of the day, and 
■ far nobody has come forward 

to lead any revolt airainst extra
vagance that will brinir the biir- 
irest tax load in the history of the 
'tate. I have mentioned these mat 
ters to several members of the 
leifi.-lature and they all apree that 
a perilous condition will confront 
the state, but they say that noth
ing can be done to stop he pend
ing onslaught on the treasury. 
Now is the polden opportunity for 
some of these younp members to 
make a name for themselves and 
render a wonderful srvice to their 
day and generation.

While 1 know that the effort 
mipht fail and it mipht be like 
John th«- Baptist cryinp out in the 
wilderne yet the people will be 
prateful to all memBers of the 
epislature. be they younp or old 

for any determined effort to stop 
thi.'- wil<l frenzy of inexcusable in- 
(•r>'a>e I'f tax burden;. Twenty 
mt-mbei' can call a caucus and in
vite all other.- who want to help 
ind can lut 20 million dollars out 
• f the appropriations now in the 
makinir.

If the if-.sue i; maik- b.v even 
i few fearlt members they can 
hake the -pend  ̂r'’ loose and ap- 

propriat if:n; <an be held down to 
pre.-ent level- at least otherwise 
they w 11 U- hipher than a cat’s 
back and a mad cat at that.

The defifit is prowinp a half 
million a month and it will take 
a tax rate more than double the 
present rate permitted by the con
stitution to pay current appropria 
tions and the amount of the pres
ent deficit which now is over 15 
million dollars.

Now I am not talking about the 
pension debt that the people voted 
Tha "bliiration will have to lie 
paid in ’mi' other way. I am only 
talking about current peneral reve 
nue debt Tonfederate pennon' 
and school fund debt.'- already con 
iracted for.

This appallinp increa-e in state 
debts will -..oner >r later lead us 
to another trouble. The courts 
have held that current revenues 
can only tw used to pay current 
debts. In other words this means 
that th* warrant- is-u-d durinp 
ihe last fiscal year -an not be 
r>aid < ut -f this year'h current 
revenue t< the exclusion of war- 
rant.s i' ued in the current or pres 
ent fiscal year. Any warrant is- 
-.ued before Aurrust 'list 1936 can 
now be enjoined from payment un
til the warrants issued since said 
time are paid. There are several 
millions of these warrants already 
out and unpaid and the papers 
say that the creasurer ia now pay- 
inir 1936 wa rants only up to .May 
1936.

It is easy to see what this ex- 
travairant spendinir will lead to. 
We will soon be a year behind 
with our warrants and then the 
row will start as to who shall be 
paid first and how to pay at all.

Oh! for another Horatius to 
hold the bridge and say to these 
lit suckers "thou shall not pass.’’ 
Is there such a one in the 45th 
liCtfislature? Yes I kn>w two my
self.

Austin. .A militant deleifation 
of West Texans, with fire in their 
eyes, brouKht a sharp crisis to pro 
test airainst what they claim is 

I iank discrimination by the major 
I oil companies airainst West Tex- 
 ̂ as oil, in fixinif purchase price 
; scales. They a.Hsert there is as 
j much as 40 jier cent discrimina- 
1 tion airainst their oil, as compar 
, ed with the East Texas product, 

and they brouirht an expert. Dr. 
W. L. Nelson of Tul.sa university, 
who quoted fiirures to prove just 
what comes out of a barrel of 
West Texas crude, what those 
products sell for, and why a 12 
cent 'mTea>e in the poMcd price 
in FarU Tex;; ouirht to bnnir more 
than a nick-1 a barrel up in the 
V' ’ 1 ■ ■ I 'l i i . The major “ il

■ '.iti, ,. otiv .i.-ly p.nuibcd by
; e , ked the joint inv= 

ir .ni -’ t. t fill- tini- to ana 
1 t!.. iT oat .n, and the hear 
r.ir wa'i t • t e iimed March 9.

T'‘.e truth the oil coinpanie-
- xtr tne:\ anxiou; to .<ettle 

.hi: matter without too much pub 
licity. heoaur-e of two ir«K)d rea 
son.-i. First, the University of Tex 
a: i.- larirely interested, owninir
much of thi oil producinir West 
Texas land, and every body in .Aus 
tin know.- it is bad luck to iret 
"the university’ crowd’’ out after 
your scalp. The univensity has 
many powerful friends in hi^h 
places, and if they ijet the idea

iinebody is iryppinir the universi 
ty, they can and will make plenty 
of trouble, political and otherwise. 
The other reason is some very 
irood lawyers have expressed the 
opinion the university and other 
land owners miirht instiirate a law 
<uit to recover millions in back 
royalty, if they can prove di^crimi 
nation in the posted price. Whe 
ther they could win such a suit 
or not, it is one no major oil com 
panics want to be mixed up in. 
So the chances are an amicable 
adjustment in the price of West 
Texas oil will be worked out in 
the near future.

*  * >k
SAFETY LAWS IN SPOTLKJHT

lliKhway safety leirislation took 
the spotliirht in Austin airain, as 
a house committee definitely turn 
ed down the plea of truck opera 
tors to double the present 7000 
pounil load limit on trucks. There 
were enouifh votes in committee 
to brinif out a minority report, 
but observers here felt the chance 
of fillinir the hiirhways with hupre 
trucks airain was pretty slim, in 
view of the adverse committee rec 
ommendation.

Meanwhile a favorable report 
was brouirht out of a senate com 
mittee on a bill to permit mer 
chants and manufacturers operat 
inir their own trucks to deliver 
their own products, but charifinpr 
a (lelivery fee, to avoid reirulation 
a.'i common carriers. But Clint 
Small put on an amendment limit 
inir the drivers of such trucks to 
10 hours serv’ice daily—which the 
safety folks claim would be a blif 
factor in reducinpr the highway 
hazards created by drivers of such 
trucks who now work as hiirh as 
16 to 20 hours continously, out of 

' 24,
The house registered its strong 

. approval of safety plans by pass 

. ing to engrossment a greatly 
strengthened drivers’ license bill, 
requiring licen.se holders to prove 
their ability to drive, and carrying 
other improvant provisions of the 
uniform national drivers’ license 
law.

* *  ♦
\LI- ( HMRMA.N SES.‘<ION

Judge R L. Bobbitt, new high 
way commi- ion chairman, off!

, cially began his duties at a hogh 
way contract letting ne.ssion here, 
utting with Ii;-rry Hines and John 
Wood. fi>n, r rommi.- ion chair
men. Il.nes was late to the meet
ing. ar. 1 didn't get to intrcKluce 
the new chairman, but Wood grace 
fully did tne honors. .AM the mem
bers pl< Iged cooperation and it 
looks like the "ra of bickering and 
political emcker tilayir." in the 
highway <! oartment, resulting 
from a divided commission, will be 

’ succeeded by a perical of good-will 
and efficiency, under Judge Bob- 

' bitt’s able leadership.
♦ ♦ ♦

UTILITY PROBLEM UP
The perennial problem of regu

lating public utilities was again 
in the forefront, with the usual 

; difference of opinion among those 
, affected as how best to do the 
I job. With the federal government 
' making it posaible for cities to 
I obtain substantial grants to build 
j their owm power plants, many leg. 

islators lean now to the belief that

such open competition results in 
ower rates than a atate-reguiatcd 
monopoly granted to the private 
power inerests might obtain. The 
power representatives are citing 
some rather convincing figures, 
compiled by the federal power 
commission, showing the average 
price for 40 kilowatt hours of ener 
gy in 40 Texas cities with muny 
plants is $3.45, and the overage | 
price of the same amount of cur- j 
rent in all Texas towns over 1000 j 
population privately served is $2.601

Then, ti>o, other arises the old 
objection of larger cities who now ' 
regulate their own utilities, and, 
don’t want to relinquish the power . 
to do so to a state commission. i 
The house passed the Tennyson 
bill extending this regulatory pow
er to cities under 2(M)0. The house 
corporations committee has favor 
•ibly reported a substitute bill 
which provides for a dual system 
ni' regulation by citie-i with re
viewing power gi'uiiled to a state 
I'ommis nti anil it ajiiu ai - if any 
utility bill i t>a.- -ed it wiM l>e 
hole nfi ttii: ori|< r i.ither. than a 
eiifial t'aii- fer of the "K- iigii- 

. ;.ii I VI .= r *■' the tate. Muynr
. ve i I t \a - i itie- w tio hav = 

i.l'linait d hern have been emplialie 
>M thi: ■̂■oiIU.

The lu'ii e exbibiled a not un
friendly spirit towani the utilities 
when ii eoi pni atioiis committee 
turiieil down a bill that would 
have prohibited the utilitie.s from 
selling appliances.

♦ ♦ ♦
( HILI) LABOR A( T DEAD
Nineteen senators voted ‘No’ on 

the resolution to ratify the federal 
child labor amendment thus kill
ing it for this session and pre
venting the necessity of the house 
voting on the question. Voting No 
were .Aiken, Beck, Burns, Uollic. 
Cotton. Davis, Head Holbroak, 
Isbell, .Moore, Neal Newton O’Neal 
Redditt Roberts Spears Sulak, Wei 
nert and Woodruff. Albert Stone 
was paired against with Vernon 
I>emens for.

*  ♦ ★
HOT RAUE IN SIGHT

Funeral rites for a beloved Tex 
as congressional 1 eader "Mex’’ 
Buchanan of Brenham were scarce 
ly over before am ad scramble for 
election as his successor in a spe 
cial election expected to be called 
by Gov. Allred began. Numerous 
possible candidates were mention'*! 
including Senators Albert Stone 
and Houghton Brownlee Jim Fer
guson Polk Shelton Harry Gravs 
and numrous others. State and na 
tional political notables including 
the governor and delegations from 
both hou.xes of congress and the 
Texas legislature attended Buch
anan’s funeral.
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*  County AgenV8 *
*  Column *

By Ross B. Jenkins, County .\gt.

Farm Program Starts
The work sheets for 1937 farm 

program have now been received 
and sign-up has already started 
in the office. Schedules have been 
mailed to most of the farmers 
in this county whose names ap 
pear on the county agent’s rec
ords. These schedules designate 
the places where educational meet
ings were held.

Since the committeemen will not 
be elected until March 12th. and, 
too, most of the information that 
is needed on he new work sheets 
is contained on records found in 
the files in the office it is hoped 
that all farmers who can con
veniently do so will call in person 
at the county agent’s office and 
sign the work sheets. It is felt 

, that fewer errors will be made if 
} the work sheet can be signed in 
, the office than if they are signed 
in the field because the committee 

I men do not have the record.s of 
each individual farm. However, 
lor all persoms who cannot’ con- 

, veniently call at the county agent’s 
' office to sign the work sheet they 

may do s » on designated days 
with their own local committee
man.

I The program w'ill pay two class
es of payments as was done in 

; 1936. Class 1 payments are known 
I as soil conserving payments. This 
{ will pay 5 cents a pound on the 

normal production of cotton of 
the acreage diverted not to ex. 
ceed 35 per cent of the base. Com
mercial peanuts will be paid at 
the rate of 1 1-4 cents per pound 
on the production for such acreage 
diverted not to exceed 15 per cent 
of the base. Of the general soil 
depleting crops payments will be 
made for diverting an acreage not 
to exceed 15 per cent of the base 
in excess of the farm needs. The 
payment on this will be about the 
same as in 19.36 with possibly 
about 10 per cent reduction.

Class 2 payments are those made

for carrying out approved soil 
building practices and are limited j 
on farm to the soil building al-1 
lowance that has been built up for 
that farm. The soil building allow- , 
ance will be determined by adding 
the following: $1.00 for each acre 
of the soil conserving base plus; 
$1.00 for each acre of commercial i 
orchards; plus $1.00 for each acre | 
of commercial vegetables grown 
in 1936; plus 25 cents for each 
acre of pasture land in excess of 
1-2 the crop land and which has 
a carrying capacity of one ani
mal to 5 acres during the normal 
pasture season. In no case will 
the allowance be less than $10 per 
farm.

Note: .A critter to 5 acres does
not mean as under the ranch pro
gram but for those months at 
which time the gniss is the best.

Mr. .A. U. Uobb director of the 
Southern Division wi.-'lies every 
farmer to take notice of the f» 1- 
low ing stati'iiient; "If the Secre
tary. upon till' ha ' of an irvi- - 
ri,L'a ion b> the Sate >'ommitl a . 
/" (I - th.ai an> i” -r >n ha- made 

,y chiuigc from th. 11*36 1- a. ing 
■ • cropping ai ra* ; oiuciit for the 
= .'ju or ha. ado,r:t'd any oih*r 
d. vie. ofr the I'urp e of. or 
which would ha\c llu' ♦effect of 
diverting t*> lull person any pay- 
nu'iit til which tenants *>r share
croppers waiulil be entitled if the
1936 leasing or cropping arrange
ment were in effect for 1937, the 
amount of any payment which oth
erwise would be made to such nel
son may be withheld in whole cr 
in part.’’

♦ ♦ ♦
.Measure Farms

Some producers in Inis county 
this year will be disappointed in 
tli^ir payment bcciu.se they did 
not correctly turn in the number 
of acres in cultivation. Some esti
mated their farms too low others 
too high. In each ca.se the farm 
will be penalized for one reason 
or the other because of inaccuracy 
of turning in the crop lands. It is 
to be hoped therefore that every 
farmer that signs a work sheet 
this year will measure and plot 
his farm before turning in his 
work sheet. This will be to his 
advantage when the new checks 
will arrive next year.

Another suggestion the county 
ngeiit would like to offer is that 
they will speed up measurement 
when the supervisor calls this sum 
mer. .A few rows in one place 
and a little block here and there 
makes the cost of administering 
the program excessive and all ad
ditional costs will be felt by the 
farmers in decreasing the amount 
that will be received from the 
program because the county com
mittee must submit a budget if 
expen.ses for each cwuny and the 
more money that is sj>ent in mea
suring the farms the less the farm 
er will receive on his program.

* 4<
Election For Uommitteemen To lie 

Held .March 12th
Committeemen to handle the

1937 farm and ranch program will 
be elected on Friday March 12th 
throughout the county. The elec, 
tion will be held at 11:00 a. m, 
at the places listed below and all 
persons desiring to vote must be 
at the polling places at hat hour. 
All persons who plan to enter the 
1937 farm program and signify 
that intention to the presiding o f
ficer of the local election arc eli
gible to vote. Voting will be done 
by those persons at the meeting. 
The person who receives the larg- 
st vote in his community will be 
declared the committeeman elect. 
The county agent has asked the 
following men to assist in the elec 
tions at the following places:

Baird at the courthouse with Ed 
Davis

Putnam at Sharp’s Cafe with 
Eugene Green

Clyde at ,M. H. Perkins’ office 
with Aaron McKee

Fjula at Farmer’s Store with 
Lester Fanner

Denton at the Denton Store with 
T. N. .Minix and Otto Betcher 

Oplin wih R. G. Looney 
Atwell with S. N. Foster 
Cottonwood with G. H. Clifton 
Dre.ssy with Earl Montgomery 

and Fred Stacy
The ranchmen are included in 

the program this year along w’ith 
commercial orchardists and it is 
hoped that a good number of the 
ranchmen will be elected to the 
community committee. The state 
set-up says that one member of 
the county’s committee must be a 
ranchman.

4 «
4-H ('alves To Fat Stock Show 

Bobby Williams of Putnam and 
Gene F’ inley of Baird will exhibit 
two 4-H Club calves each at the 
Fort Worth F’at Stock Show. Both 
boys have especially fine calves 
this year much better than their 
exhibits of last year. In addition 
to showing their calves they will 
also sell them on the 4-H auction. 
This is the third year that Bobby

has fed calves and the second year 
that Gene has been feeding. Bob
by graduates from Putnam High 
School this year and is not cer-- 
tain whether he will feed for the 
next show or not however, he is 
eligible if he so desires to show.

Gene thinks he has learned 
enough now that somebody is go
ing to be hard to put to beat him 
in the future shows. The club boys 
of the county, some 112 enrolled 
to date, are planning a Fall show 
at Baird,probable in September 
and every ranchman, businessman, 
as well as all men interested in 
boys, are being solicited now to 
bacK them in staging a 2-day live
stock show' and picnic for the 
county.

.A former 4-H Club boy who has 
gained a very important place in 
the field of educiftion in West 
Texa.s i.-- Superintendent Russel 
F. Webb of the Putnam high school 
of Unllahan county.

During his high school day.s Mr. 
Wi hb had the opportunity of hav
ing 1-11 ('lub work under the *li- 
nction of Coiirtk agcr.t l>. K. Ea- 
f II who v.r. at that time in Riin- 
nt' l ounty. Mr. Webb t" .k a- his 
I’l > <-cl a Hamp; hire piu and by 
' Irtiie of making an out- landing

m l was given a trip t;> the Dal 
las Fair in the Fall of IPl*' with 
all expense:- paid for one week 
and i>a.'.->es to all the attractions 
on the grouials.

Ill i.nru'ction with that work 
.Mr. Webb remarked ‘ The 4-H 
Club work that I did has been a 
pleasant memory to me and I have 
watched with pleasure 4-H pro
gress v.ith the development of 
‘ h.it p.utieulai field of work a.-' a 
rr.arkeil distinction in the field of 
agriculture.’’ .Mr. Webb is truly 
proud of his most recent accomp
lishment in securing the comple
tion of a new school building that 
houses both his high .school and 
grammar school student.s. This 
building is the latest thing in 
school structures. In addition to 
having electric lights gas and wat
er it has a complete sound e(|uip- 
ment. This equipment enables the 
superintendent to talk to every 
room in the building at one time 
or to any one room and by switch
ing a key hd can receive in return 
any reply that he might need from 
that room or rooms. .Mr. Webb is 
esjiecially interested in thi.s equip
ment because it provides a means 
of giving his students the various 
educational discussions tltat are 
now made available by radio. A 
radio guide published weeks in 
advance informs him of the hour 
that he may tune in on any of the

various educational programs. He 
states that students are reacting 
to this kind of education more than 
any other type.

The county agent had the privi
lege of talking to the 4-H Club 
on Feb. 19th. over this sound equip 
ment and heard the boys ask ques 
tions in return from their seats.

Because of the 4-H work that 
Mr. Webb did during his early 
school days he has been led to 
continue his farming operations 
along with his teaching. He is one 
of the warmest supporters of 4-H 
Club work among the school men 
in Callahan county.

The latch string is always out 
on .Mr. Webb’s door and there is 
always a hearty welcome when 
the county agent visits his school. 
He thinks so much of the work 
that for every boy completing his 
project and making hi.s annual re. 
port to the county agent that he 
gives one-fourth cretlit toward 
graduation. It seefs that his kind 
of leadership in our .-.cliools will 
be a decided incentive to Ix'V' wh«' 
are the tuture farm It.ider.s of 
ouis .state. .Much of thi*; agricul- 
tiiial iiitf iest ha; beth ; timulated 
through early 4-H raining.

Abilene Laundry Co
Call I’hone No. 131 

Will ('all .Monday, Wedne.sday and 
Friday of Each Week. 

GROVER GILIIEKT 
Representative, Baird, Texas
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The strenifth of a bank is determined by its history, 
its policy, its manu^cement and the extent o f its 

re.sources

The First National Bank, of Baird
Baird, Texas

Member Federal Depo-iit Insurance Corporotion

Today's Texan, like yesterday's "Texian," is 

proud of his big state, its resources, its history. 

And well he may be! As a Texas institution, 

the Humble Company shares his attitude; it 

believes in Texas— past, present and future—  

and it sets a high value on the privilege it 

has of furnishing thousands of Texas motor

ists with motor fuels and motor oils made in  

Texas from Texas crude oils.

OIl» & R E F I N I N G  CO

A Tfxji manned by Texam

*  COUNTY H .D . *
* ■ NEW S *

Vida Moore, H. D. Agent

Frame Gardena
Mrs. Jim Barr Home Food Sup

ply (3ooperator of the Cross Plains 
Home Demonstration Club has 
tried a fram garden and is enthu
siastic over the results.

“The amount of vegetables that 
can be grown in a small garden 
which is well cared for is almost 
unbelievable’’ Mrs. Barr said,

A frame garden is just this: a 
plot of rich soil about 6 by 18 
feet in size is spaded up and for- 
tilized. For best results sub-irri
gation tiling is laid two rows be 
ing enough for the six feet. A 
frame made of ship lap or boxing 
plank IS put around the garden 
plot and across one end a canvass 
cover big enough to cover the en
tire garden is tacked. Nails are 
driven around the sides and other 
end of the frame. 'Ihe cover i.s 
h*M)ke«l over th»‘se nails to make it 
stay in place. Rows of vegetables 
such u.s lettuce, -pinach, mustard, 
tender green, carrot. , radish' s 
and l*ects are planted only 9 inch
es apart. lUnause a fram garden 
is protected from the heat by the 
canva.s.H cover the drouth by sib- 
irrigation system the wind by the 
fram around it and poor soil by 
the addition of the fertilizei* it 
can be replanted as fast one crop 
is gone another can be planted to 
take its place.

“ Concentrated effort on a small 
plot gives better results a.H to 
quantity and quality than the usual 
gardening effort on three times 
the amount of space planed," Mrs. 
Barr added.

to have a balanced diet,” Mras. J. I 
P. Purvis, Home Food Supply Dem j 
onstrator for the Atwell Home j 
Demonstration Club fotind when 
she had finished making a long 
time food supply plan for her fami
ly.

“ I am going to allow one and 
one-half feet of row space for the 
pounds of vegeables to be grown 
in the garden and plant spinach, 
green snap beans, lettuce, ten
der greens, Swiss chard, yellow 
squash, carrots and English peas 
to meet the requirements of my 
family for better health,” Mrs. 
Purvis said.

----------------o----------------
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Mrs. J, L. Ashley 
Buried At Cross. 

Plains Feb, 22nd.

Tomato Insurance

“ Plant the Porter Tomato for 
tomato insurance,” Mrs. J. A, Reid 
Home Food Supply Cooperator, 
told the Home Demonstration Club 
ut a recent garden planning meet
ing.

The porter tomato was perfect
ed to meet the conditions of our 
county and will produce tomatoes 
when the drouth gets other var
ieties.

“ Although it is not the best 
variety to use fresh, it makes good 
juice, soup and in general, is an 
excellent tomato for all canning 
purposes,” .Mrs. Reid added.

Mrs. L. .1. Ashley, formerly of 
Cross Plains, died at the home of 
her daughter, Mrs, Will Lee at 
Oplin Monday, Feb. 22. Interment 
was mad*' in the Cross Plains 
ct.niet**ry l)**.'i*le the grave of her 
hiishaii*l who expire*! .September 
1913.

.Miss Lucy Jane H*)Wton -.Mrs. 
•Ashley’ - maiden name was born 
in .Alabuma December 26 ,1H59. 
She I aim) to T» \a.' V.ith h* i' fami
ly when a young girl, settling in 
.Milam county, later moving to 
Brown county where she was mar
ried to Thomas Ashley March 22, 
1881.

The family moved later to Cross 
Plains and continued to make their 
home there until 1930, when Mrs. 
Ashley wnt to Oplin to reside with 
her children.

Mrs. Ashley was the mother of 
10 children, one of whom died in 
infancy and a son. Perry, who died 
in April 1929. The remaining eight 
Rurv’ive with a host of grand chil
dren, relatives and friends through 
out Brown, Coleman and Callahan 
counties. The eight children are: 
Bob, A. C., Tom and Ivel, aff of 
Oplin; Charles of Denton and 
.Moley of Gunnersville, Alabama, 
Mrs. Pearl I-ee, Oplin; and .Mrs. 
Lilly Valois of Big Spring. 

---------------- o----------------
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El LA SCHOOL BEAUTIFICA
TION PROJECT A SUCCESS

Honey June ('orn
“ For using fresh, and canning 

’s no corn quite as goo*l as the 
Honey June,” Mrs. L. B. Kendrick, 
Home Food Supply Demonstrator 
of the Denton Home Demonstra
tion clu, told the members of her 

V club at a recent meeting.
Honey June is a sweet corn, 

perfected by the Texas Experi
ment Station at College Station. 
It has a heavy shuck which makes 
is resisant to ear worm damage. 
The ear is of average size. The 
grains are creamy in color and 
each stalk has from 5 to 6 ears. 
“ Once you have eaten Honey June 
Roasting ears, I don’t think there 
will be any more field corn roast, 
ing ears,” Mrs. Kendrick added.

The beautification program of 
the Eula school grounds, sponsor
ed by the Eula Home Demonstra- 
tion Club, was a big success, ac
cording to the reporter of the club. 
The men came with teams, plows,, 
wagons, trailers and all kinds of 
implements needed. Shrubs were 
put out, the lawn sixided and two 
walks built.

The ladies served a nice lunch of 
sandwiches, cake, pie, cocoa and 
coffee.

----------------0----------------

THRItTY HOUSEWIVES CLUB

Vegetables And Fruit For Better 
Health

“ The average person needs to 
eat 100 pounds of green, leafy 
and yellow vegetables, and 160 
pounds of fruit each year in order

The Thrifty Housewives Club 
of Admiral met with Mrs. Margar. 
et Walker Feb. 24, the afternoon 
was spent in listing vegetables, 
fruits meats, milk and eggs that 
a family needed for a year. There 
were 14 mmbrs present, one visit
or and Miss Moore.

Refreshments were pa.ssed to 
those present and th club adjourn, 
ed to meet March 10 with Mrs. 
Roy Higgins.

The club wishes to thank those 
who helped in making our box 
supper a success.

T h e  New Spring 
Suits are here — In 
light weight Tropi
cals a n d  Tweeds. 
Colors: Light Greys 
Tans and Brown — 
With Bolted Back 
and P l a i n  Back 
Models.

Priced at

7*'
-.JL«4 See these before you 

buy!

McELROY CO.
BAIRD, TEXAS
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sted in this equip- 
provides u means 

idents the various 
ussions tlrat are 
able by radio. A 
blished weeks in

him of the hour 
e in on any of the

various educational programs. He 
sUtes that students are reacting 
to this kind of education more than 
any other type.

The county agent had the privi
lege of talking to the 4-H Club 
on Feb. 19th. over this sound equip 
ment and heard the boys ask ques 
tions in return from their seats.

Because of the 4-H work that 
Mr. Webb did during his early 
school days he has been led to 
continue his farming operations 
along with his teaching. He is one 
of the warmest supporters of 4-H 
Club work among the school men 
in Callahan county.

The latch string is always out 
on .Mr. Webb’s door and there is 
always a hearty welcome when 
the county agent visits his school. 
He thinks so much of the work 
that for every boy completing his 
project and making his annual re
port to the county agent that he 
gives one-fourth creilit toward 
graduation. It seefs that his kind 
«)f leadcr-hip in our schools will 
be a di cided incentive tu b<'v̂  w ho 
are tile tuture farm If.iders of 
(lUis .̂ tate. .Much of thi- agriciil- 
tiiia! int re-̂ t hâ  l»e< n limulated 
through early 1-11 raining.

Abilene Laundry Co
Call Phone No. 131 

Will Tall Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday of F'ach Week. 
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to have a balanced diet," Mras. J. j f l e C O V d  A t t e n d a n c e
P. Purvis, Home Food Supply Dem 

*1 onstrator for the Atwell Home 
A Demonstration Club found when

I she had finished making a long 
4*' time food supply plan for her fami

ily.

,  In Twentieth A.C,C. 
Lectureship Feb. 25

♦  COUNTY H .D .
* •  NEWS

Vida Moore, H. D. Agent , .
______  ‘‘I am going to allow one and College officials and visitors;

Frame (iardens | one-half feet of row’ space for the , many parts of the world express-
Mrs. Jim Barr Home Food Sup- pounds of vegeables to be grown ed opinions that the twentieth an- 

ply Cooperator of the Cross Plains i in the garden and plant spinach, ; nual Bible Lectureship of Abu 
Home Demonstration Club has green snap beans, lettuce, ten- ! lene Christian College which clos- 
tried a fram garden and is enthu- i der greens, Swiss chard, yellow ed Thursday Feb. 26, was one of 
siastic over the results. i squash, carrots and English peas the most successful meetings ever

"The amount of vegetables that to meet the requirements of my held by ruembers of the Churches ; 
can be grown in a small garden family for better health," Mrs. 
which is well cared for is almost ■ Purvis said, 
unbelievable" Mrs. Barr said. o

A frame garden is just this: a | Mrs. J .  L. A s h l e y
plot of rich soil about 6 by 18
feet in size is spaded up and for- 
tilized. For best results sub-irri
gation tiling is laid two rows be 
ing enough for the six feet. A 
frame made of ship lap or boxing 
plank IS put around the garden 
plot and across one end u canvass 
cover big enough to cover the en
tire garden is tacked. Nails are 
di’iven around the .-.ales and other 
eml of the frame. 'Ihe cover is 
hookeil over lhe<e nails to make it 
stay in place. Hows of vegetables 
such a- lettuce, -pin.-ich, mustard, 
tender green, carrot , radish' s 
and lK*ets are planted only 9 inch- 

apart. Because a fram garden

of Christ.
Missionaries from every conti

nent and visitors from 12 states 
besides Texas attended the lec
tureship. "The Church and Its 
Great Mission;” was the general 
subject of the thirteen principal 
addresses. Roundtables concerning 

—  mission work in the fields were
led by missionaries from the var- 

Mrs. L. .1. Ashley, formerly of iou:̂  field:.. I’oui huiulred fiftean

Buried At Cross. 
Plains Feb, 22nd,

out-of-town visitors registered, 
from 9X Texas communities and 
12 olhei sUile.s,

Rcc'ird attendance gicteed the 
speaker- from the beginning of

Gross Plaitis, dierl at the home of 
her daughter, Mrs. Will Lee at 
Oplin Monday, Feb. 22. Interim-nt 
was niad«' in the ('rij.-s Plain.s 
cemetei'y hi'siile the grave ot her
huslmiid who expired .Septenilier the senes, with the largest aud- 
I'.tlij. ience ever a>s**mhled in .'sewell

.Miss Lucy Jane How ton .Mrs. auditorium, l.l.'iO persons liearing 
•Ashley’- maiden name was horn J. I low Merritt, missionary in 
in .\lahuma December 2d .iK.Ai*. Northen Rhodesia, Africa, on Wed 
,̂ lie laioo to Ti sa.- with la .’ fuiiii- i.esday bight.

is pnrtected from the heat by the ly when a young girl, settling in Guests from Baird were Mrs. J. 
canvas.s cover the drouth by sib- Milum county, later moving to 
irrigation system the wind by the Brown county where she was mar- 
fram around it and p»>or soil by I'ied to Thoma.s Ashley March 22,

1881.
The family moved later to Cross 

Plains and continuetl to make their 
home there until 1930, when Mrs.

the addition of the fertilizer it 
can be replanted as fast one crop 
is gone another can be planted to 
take its place

L. Lusby and .Mrs, Verda Janies.
----------------o------—

Texas Week and the 
Pan American Expo.

*  Griggs Hospital * i
♦  News *
)|i 4i i |c 4c 4i 4 ( 4 c 4i 4i *

Mrs. C. M. Yell and baby girl 
left the hospital Sunday. The baby 
was born Thursday. Feb. 25th.

Mrs. I-acy Meridith of Baird, 
who underwent major surgery 
some days ago is doing nicely.

Morris Edwards of Eula was 
a patient Tuesday for X-ray of 
an injured shoulder sustained in 
a car wreck at Fort Worth.

Mrs. Millard Price of the Bayou 
a medical patient the past week, 
w’as able to leave the hosjiilal 

: Monday,
The eight year old son of Geo. 

.McWhorter of Denton was a pat
ient for adjustment of a f'actur- 
e«l forearm.

Olaf, 5 year old son of Richard 
John-on of l>enton left the hospi
tal Wedne-'lay aftemon G'piy.'in 
lal foliowing an attack of [ineu- 
iiHiiiia.

til'—tel Thoni|. n of Gotton- 
wood wa- a ton: ile<’tomy patient 
Sunday.

Louis Taylor of nplin wa: a pat 
ienl Saturday of la-l week for 
treatment of rheiimati-m and com- 
plai ations.

.Mrs. John Rohin.-on of Opliri 
, whti underwent major surgery last 

week is doing well.
Mrs. Griggs continues to im

prove.

.Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Thomas , 
of Cisco were in Baird Wednesday,

Wade Johnson of F^astland visit, 
ed home folks Wednesday.

Free delivery on feed or grocery ordera 
of ^3.00 or more. We have had many new 
customers since the first of the year and 
would like to have you for one.

Special Price: Fri. & Sat., March 5-6

Miss Crystal Jackson is recover
ing from a case of the flu.

Mrs. Ernest .Mathis of Fort 
Worth was a Baird visitor this 
week.

Mrs. J. E. Heslip of Putnam 
spwit Wednesday with her sis. 
ter, Mrs. Gus Ryan and family.

Joe Allphin has r<-turned from 
a visit with his sister, Mis. Bob 
.N’eely at .Mar-hall

FRESH STRAWBERRIES
TEXAS

( j R ^ E F R U I T  i . r . .  s iH  

LETTUCE_ FIH.M HEADS

COFFEE 1

2 Boxeti

3 FOR

2 FOR

Carly (jiround Fr«»h At 
Kiser Time of PurrhaMe

2 k
10c

________k
EB. 1 9 c

KED ,\ND WHITE

Ml - M F .M'.... 'lUilL'hter.
M G"Idi.- M" '■n I t W"iti ,
were re Tin-' 1 , ■ ’ -n-'1 tV.
'■'in r;r < f J: ;htl A ‘n: y

' AI 1 -n•y ■!' ! W
>n Puini (i»i iIm ;11 M :n Th-
('urry Tamilly iit 1 f-  i’ll-. 11' -i

<1.f Haiid.

Ml. Juan ita H. iwerx '.f ( arls-
bud. N. M. •nt th- week-end
with hiiT parent.x. Mr. an<l Mr-̂
J. F. II •uxton.

POTTED MEAT , ...nsISc 
FRUIT COCKTAIL  ̂ 15cT.\EL TAN
K E D . W D U H I I h

5 I In- T l<nir i- l.i ht and While and
I- <iuaraiileed t<» du Ihiter Baking I" LB!’*$2,01

Ribbon
Cane

OPLI.N H. D. ( I.l B
Concentrated effort on a small Ashley wnt to Oplin to reside with 

plot gives better results as to children.gives
(juantity and quality than the usual 
gardening effort on three times 
the amount of space planed," Mrs. 
Barr added.

International significance i s 
added to the fifth annual state 

Mrs. Ashley was the mother of observance of Texas Week, the 
10 children, one of whom died in
infancy and a son. Perry, who died announcing a coincidental Pan 
in April 1929. The remaining eight American program as timely ack-
surv'ive with a host of grand chil- nowledgment of enthusiastic re-

Tomato Insurance
out Brown, Coleman and Callahan 

“ Plant the Porter Tomato for counties. The eight children are:
tomato insurance." Mrs. J. A. Reid ^ > *'̂ "*!*
Home Food Supply Cooperator, of Denton  ̂ and
told the Home Demonstration Club 
at a recent garden planning meet
ing.

dren, relatives and friends through ^eptions tendered Greater Texas

.Moley of Gunnersville, Alabama, 
Mrs. Pearl I„ee, Oplin; and .Mrs. 
Lilly Valois of Big Spring,

---------------- o--------- -—■—
El LA SCHOOL BEAl'TIFICA. 
TION PROJECT A S l’CCESS

and Pan American Exposition good 
will envoys in the Latin American 
countries.

Proclaiming Pan American Week 
March 1 to 6 in a colorful cere
mony on City Hall steps at high 
noon Friday (Feb. 26.) Mayor 
George Sergeant asked that Dal
las lead the w’ay for Texas in tak
ing advantage of this opportuni- 
ty to study Pan American history 
and contemporary affairs and

The Porter tomato was perfect
ed to meet the conditions of our 
county and will produce tomatoes 
when the drouth gets other var- 
ieties.

“ Although it is not the best beautification program of
variety to use fresh, it makes good grounds, sponsor- their relation to state and nat-

ed by the Eula Home Demonstra- ional interests, theme o f the 
tion Club, was a big success, ac- Greater Texas and Pan Ameri- 
cording to the reporter of the club, can Exposition, opening in Dallas 
The men came with teams, plow’s,, June 12. In response Dallas will 
wagons, trailers and all kinds of swing into a city-wide ob.'0?rvance 
implements needed. Shrubs were of Pan American Week, beginning

juice, soup and in general, is an 
excellent tomato for all canning 
purposes,” .Mrs. Reid added.

Honey June ('orn 
“ For using fresh, and cunning
no corn quite as good as the “ " ‘I two Monday. March 1

Honey June," Mrs. L. B. Kendrick, walks built. An elaborate program, in which
The ladies served a nice lunch of all civic and women’s clubs, church 

sandwiches, cake, pie, cocoa and es, luncheon clubs, the 47 public 
coffee. schools of the lower grades seven

------------ 0---------------- high and two junior high schools
Southern .Methodist University, 

THRIFTY HOUSEWIVES CLUB Hockaday School and all sectar-
---------  ian colleges will |>urticipate, has

been arranged to cover activities

Home Food Supply Demonstrator 
of the Denton Home Demonstra
tion clu, told the members of her 
club at a recent meeting.

Honey June is a sweet corn, 
perfected by the Texas F^xperi- 
ment Station at College Station.
It has a heavy shuck which makes 
is resisant to ear worm damage. Thrifty Housewives Club; from March 1 to March 6. Joining
The ear is of average size. The Admiral met with Mrs. .Margar- | in the celebration will be the con
grains are creamy in color and Walker F'eb. 24, the afternoon ’ sular staffs of five Ijitin Ameri-
each stalk has from 6 to 6 ears. listing vegetables, can nations maintaining legations
"Once you have eaten Honey June meats, milk and eggs that in Dallas. Representatives of these
Roasting ears. I don’t think there “
will be any more field corn roast. P«*®»®nt, one visit

or and Miss Moore.ing ears,” Mrs. Kendrick added.

Vegetables And F'ruit F'or Better 
Health

“ The average person needs to 
eat 100 pounds of green, leafy 
and yellow vegetables, and 160

Refreshments were passed to 
those present and th club adjourn
ed to meet March 10 with Mrs. 
Roy Higgins.

The club wishes to thank those 
who helped in making our box

pounds of fruit each year in order "̂ P̂P®*" a success.

T h e  New Spring 
Suit.s are here — In 
light weight Tropi- 
caKs a n d  Tweeds. 
Colors: Light Greys 
Tans and Brown — 
With Bolted Back 
and P l a i n  Back- 
Models .

Priced at

See these before you 
buy!

McELROY CO.
BAIRD. TEXAS

services have an important role in 
the ceremonies accompanying the 
mayor’s proclamation. Working 
with the committee on observance 
in Adolfe G. Dominguez consul 
of Mexico. Speakers from the Ex
position will appear at different 
times duripg the week before 
school assemblies and all clubs to 
stress the imi>ortance of further
ing the “ Good Neighbor" policy 
through the medium of the Expo
sition.

Inauguiation of Pan American 
Week in Dallas will find the Ex- 
sition envoys, Dr. Roescoe R. Hill 
of the I>epartment of State and 
Charles H. Abbott of Dallas, in 
Panama, seventh nation visited in 
the 66-day airplane tour of Mexi
co, Central and South America 
begun F'cbruary 14. The purpose 
of the tour is to follow up the 
formal invitations from President 
F'ranklin I). Roosevelt to the presi
dents of 20 Latin American repub
lics to participate in the Greater 
Texas and Pan American Expo
sition.

----------------0----------------

CEDAR GROVE CLUB

Thirteen member.x of the Save- 
a-Step Club and .Miss .Moore, Co. 
H. I). Agt., met F'eb. iKth. with 
Mrs. Clyde F'loyd. .After the bu.si- 
ness se.ssion, Mias Moore discu.ssed 
plans for the year’s work. .Also 
handed out literature on gardens 
hotbeds and canning budget.

.Miss ^oore also discussed the 
nutritional value of different vege 
tables and foods for the family.

WITH BAIRD BAPTISTS

Sunday w’as a real good day with 
us. Both services at the church 
here w’cre fine and we had an 
exceptionally good service at Dud
ley. On good addition to the c hurch 
here Sunday night.

Tw’o items of business was done 
Sunday, We set the time for_our 
meeting and invited our help. The 
4th. Sunday in April is the date. 
Bro. Bob .Shepherd, our District 
.Missionary, is to help us.

We will begin right now’ to get 
ready for the meeting and all 
are invited to pray for the Ixird’s 
blessings to be upon us.

It was decided to have a get- 
together meeting and Wednesday 
night, .April 7 is the date set for 
that. We will have some nice re
freshments and a good program.

Bro. Shepherd will speak to us 
that night. We will have a real 
nice time and will hope to Jiave 
a large attendance and it is es
pecially desired that our men at
tend. No charges. Give anything 
you can.

Let us pray and work for a 
large attendance to all our ser
vices next Sunday.

Our March week of Prayer w’ill 
be observed next w’eek. Programs 
Monday and Tuesday afternoon 
and Wednesday night. Let every
one remember and come to the.se 
programs,

Jo R. Mayes

•Mrs. I>ee Ivey return'd Satur
day from -Marlin wh*-re .she has 
been with her mother, Mrs. Nor
w o o d , who fell on the ice, break
ing her hip.

SYRUP 
FLAV-R-JELn'
KELLO(;S

CORN FLAKES • -

Qt. J9i 
Gal. 59c

latin Des.sert 
ruit Havors 2 I*K(iS.

Vreal Ikiwl
ree 2 PEGS.,

FRESH COUNTRY BUTTER .»^29c
.Mr. and Mrs. Bob Norrell have 

both been on the sick list the 
past week. Mr. Norrell is able to 
be out again and Mrs. Norrell 
is reported improving.

Bobby Stanley has lost his Ger
man police dog, Rex, and will ap
preciate it if anyone knowing the 
whereabouts of Rex, if they will 
notify him at the T. & F’ . Cafe.

Mr. and Mrs. Pete .Slatten and 
.Mrs. S. I’ . Rumph w’ent to Lub
bock Tuesday to visit Miss Polly 
Rumph, a student in Texas Tech. 
Mr. Slatten went on to Rosw’ell, 
N. M. where he has accepted a 
position.

TH IS .ME.\T will be ( F T  FRO.M A CORN F E D  C A L F  
Raised and Fed B> .\ 1-H H u b  B oy o f  Callahan C o iia t j*

STEAK 
BEEF ROAST 
PORK CHOPS

CifKII) .\M) TENDER
2 LBS 3Sc

GfKID CUTS
LB. 17c
LB. 25c

B.\N (JCK T

BACON Sliced and
Cellophane Wrapped LB.

Mrs. W. G. Bowlus wax called 
to Anson Tuesday by the illness 
of her little grand daughter, Ber
tha Joyce Ogilvy, who has pneu
monia. .Mrs .Ogilvy is convale.scing 
from a severe illness.

BrinK I's Your Ekks For The HIGHEST PRICE

A. B. HUTCHISON
Grocery, Market And Feed

Mrs. F;. L. Wood of Hot Springs 
Ark. and daughters. .Miss Pauline 
Wood of Detroit. .Mich, and Mrs. 
J. J. .Mcl.4iughlin of .Minneapolis, 
.Minn., are visiting with Mr. and 
Mrs. F'loyd Wood of Baird.

B.URD CHICK H.ATCHERY — 
Cuatom hatching and baby chicks. 
Trays set each Saturday at $2.00 
per tray. Trays hold approximate
ly 116 eggs. Baby chicks for sale 
each Monday. Rhode Isi»iid Reds. 
Silverlaced Wyandottes, Buff Min- 
orcas and F!nglish White Leghorns, 
You patronage will be appreciated.

mf:t h ()d is t  c h u r c h

The Cedar Grove H. D. Club 
met Feb. 18 in the home of Mrs. 
N. G. Wilcoxen with an all day 
meeting with 7 members present. 
Miss Moore, 4 visitors—one from 
Putnam and 3 from Cottonwoo<l 
club— were also present.

The purpo.se of this meeting was 
to discuss and plan gardens. Miss 
Moore gave us a splendid talk on 
how to have better gardens and of 
how fresh vegetables will improve 
our health by eating them daily.

ABILENE REPORTER-NEWS, d 
livered morning and evening. 
See C. W. Conner.

1 I âst Sunday w’as a good day, 
: both in church and Sunday School.
I  liet’s have over 125 in Sunday 

School next Sunday.
The 11 o ’clock message was 

more especially for young people 
and we appreciated the splendid 
attendance.

Next Sunday will bo “ Family 
Day." This is a service for all. 
Come, bring your entire family, 
b<> seated in a group and help to 
make this service worthwhile.

Special songs are being planned 
and the congregation w’ill sing 
from the Methodist Hymnal.

Sunday School, 10:00 a. m.— 
Preaching 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.

J. A. Scoggins, Pastor
-----------— ----------------
CARD OF THANKS

.Mrs. J. M. Reynold.s, .Mrs. Cor- 
inne Driskill and (). F̂. F^astham 
are taking the school census of 
Baird Independent School FTistrict. 
.AU w’ho have children within the 
scholastic age should be sure to 
list them with the enumerator 
who will call at your home.

--------------- 0---------------
I>r. S. P. Rumph entered the 

Graham Sanitorium at Cisco Thurs 
day for a period of treatment and 
rest following an extended attack 
of influenza. Mrs. Rumph will keep 
his office mornings on week-days 
where she may be cdhsulted con
cerning his progress and business 
affairs.

-----------------o-----------------

NOIICE
! Notice is hereby given that the 

Commissioners Court will receive 
sealed bids Tor depository of Coun
ty and State School funds, for 
County funds, for District Clerk 
Trust funds, for the ensuing two 
years, from Banking Corporations, 
Association.s or individual Hankers. 

. at its next regular session to bt 
: holden in Baird, Texas, on the 

second Monday in March, being the 
; 8th. day of March, 19.37.

.All bids to be submitted in 
accordance with law.

L. B. LEWIS,
! County Judge 10-3t

LAUNDRY SPECIALS 
.A.h a convenience for our customers 
in Baird who do not have a way 
to bring their bundle to the Laun
dry, we will, during the month of 
.March, call for you and take your 
laundry back home at no extra 
charge. When you do your work 
the price is 30c for 40 minutes and 
1-2 Cf-nt !>er minute for all extra 
time or we do the work for you at 
3 cents per pound wet wash or 3 
1-2 cents for rough dry in bundles 
of 16 pounds or more.

HKI.P—U—SELF LAUNDKA 
Phone 231 Baird

FOR SALE
•All properties of the Martte 
Barnhill FIstate For Sals.

Prices cash or short tenaa

Se« L. G. BARNHILL or 
L. L. BLACKBURN

Baird, Texas

-o— —
GUAK.VNTEED TREATMENT 

FOR TENDER STOMACH 
Dr. Emil’s Adla Tablets brmg 

quick relief from a sore stomach, 
pains between meals due to acidity, 
indigestion and heartburn. F  not 
your money is refunded. CITY 
PHAR.MACY No. 1 zw.6j

MONUMENTS
I wish to announce to m f 
friends and the public geno. 
rally that I have accepted • 
position as local representa

tive of the

ROBERTS .MARBLE CXX. 
of Ball Ground, Georgia.

I will be glad to show jtw  
this line of beautiful grata 
markers and monumenta e f  
all kinds. AH work complete 
and fully guaranteed. I will 
appreciate your patronaga.

J. C. NEAL 
Clyde, Texas

We wish to express our sincere 
thanks and appreciation for the 
kind expressions of love and sym
pathy shown us during the illness 
and death of our darling wife and 
mother. We also wish to thank the 
dear nurses and doctors who so 
faithfully ministered to her in try 
ing to restore he to health. We al
so thank all for the beautiful 

i flowers. Every kind word and deed 
I W’ill be held in sacred memory.
I Sincerely,
' H. A. V’ ines and family

BETTER
ROSE

BUSHES
Two-year heavy .site field- 
grown roaea, budded on suck
er-proof roots. Very large 
asaortment varieties, all col
ors.
Handsomely illustrated cata
log free. Write for your copy 
now.

ROSEMONT NURSERIES 
Drawer 839, B. S. 

TYLER, TEXAS

FOR HEALTH
SEE

M BA L. MARTIN
Chiropractor

Joe R Mayes’ Residence, Baird 
Hours 9 to 12:30 Mominga

THK W I lt A R P  T R K A T M ron raaa  
brought prnniiH, tieflnite fdddt  M thoinan<1«of ot’ wmm
Omsdsnmi Ule^rt. due to NypBfMi^ 
•ty, »n l o i ’.u''- form* of StooMyS O w  
irM* due to Kreets AeM 
I f  OaVS 'TIMAL. For c o m t iH e lW  
fornistlon, read “ WMonF* mHaagS 
St WsHsl.** A sa  for It  » s s  at

^  Windham’s Drug Store, Oplfaa

CLEAN and WHITEN TEETO
with Caloa, tha Oaygan tooA pow derw eiB  
penetratea to the hidden crevices 
teeth. Plceeent. Refreehiag, Protacta the 
and ia economical to wo.

TRY CALOX AT OUR EXPEND
What Caloa will *o for jom t e e A ls  
demonatrated by von in yow own neeaeeinw  
eaponaa. Simply fill In ^  eonpon wUn y n g  
nama and a d d i^  and sm U It to »  TSf* 
receive ahao /irt e/yfjwe a toot c m  
TOOTH  POWDEIL tha poydar m m  M i  
mora peopla ara naing ovary day.

_____ free  t r ia l  co u po n  -  -
McKesson A Roaoina, Inc., Fairlald, CaM
Send me s 10 day trial ef CALOX TOOTH POWDER M na
me. I will try it.
/Vew— ■ ' ' """
ylddre^s------------------- -------■ " -

■ %'
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Here's New Way to 
Initial Your Linens!

Pattern 5749
Here’s an exciting new v, .'v to 

Initial linens w i t h  c-rorheti J let
ters that you •'an make in varied

:es according to the thread and 
hook you take. U- d as n -.-ts in 
towels, pillow ca.- s, sht ts or 
whatever, they r mKe for a 
“ showy” effert, and may be fur- 
th**r enb:= -’ ed by ~ bit of ffiiwi r 
stitchery. '^here are ei jj j 'h  c-.t- 
work motifs to n;ike two p_.irs of 
towels or pillow a-es or two 
scarfs. In pattern 5749 you will 
find directii Ms and harts for a 
complete alphabet; a transfer pat
tern of twt) motif- S 'i by 8'’ 4 
inches and two motiifs 5*4 by 6 
inches; directions for use of ini
tials; illustrations of all stitches 
used.

To obtain this pattern send 15 
cents in stamps or -loins  ̂coins 
preferred) to The Sewing Circle 
Household .\rts Dept., 259 W. 
Fourteenth St., New York, N. Y.

Write plainly pattern number, 
your name and address.

u/iZh

Coleman
AlW-PRCStURC

Alant/e LAMPS
ProtJ  ̂yonr tlsht with

thi« CoV-TTian
Hrlitl EMtwvn* asii<JaacUn«Pr«aaa’-*Mam:a 
Lampa provxltt a hii;ri cmni. v|j(<wrr b i li .« 
lichl . r.e;uMt Uaa uatunU da> lisbt . , . 
tu ̂ vur ryaa.

You ean onjor th« fSttoot lirht for only U • 
rurbt. No Hom o  can affortl to ba witr.. it a 
ColTTrau n  ir  It ♦ rotn yuur local C'--)cr..4ii 
Scaicr PRCC  P o M o ro —liaiul Poatcard i

T H E  Cr*T F M A N  l a m p  a n d  s t o v e  v U,
Dcrt. Willf). Wtchita, Kaot.; Clucafo, IU.4 I'kiladolphie, Pa4 Loa A ngalaa, 4'olif.

Don*t Irritate
Gas Bloating

It you want to roally GET RID OF GAS an I terrible bloatmo. don't expect to t-  It ty >uit doctoring your item, ach with haish. irritating alkalies and **Q4S t. Mô t CA$ IS Icducd inthe rz'y and upper intritins andis d' " to nid poixnnous matter in tha con:,; - ttd bowela that are ioaded With i; -causing bactaria.If y. ur constipation is cf long stand* 
Ina- er rmoua ouantit ea of dangerous b*/-f*r..i n ;cumu!nta. Then your diges* t on IS up-et. GAS often pre»ies heart and Ijni-n, mnkAig life miserable.

Veu can 't e i t  or sleep. Your head 
■chr%. Your b 'ick aches. Y ou r com -

Ciexion ia sali'jw  and pim ply. Your 
rc.ith foul. You are a aick, grouchy, 
w re '-* ’ 'd ,  wrih.''ooy person. YOUR 
SYSTEM  IS POISONED.Thr. san-it cf sufferers have found In Adler.ka the ouick. scientific way to rid thrie aysteme cf harmful bacteria. Adler ka rids you of die and cleans foul pc ■ 5n« out of BOTH upper and lower b'wets. Give your bowela a REAL cleans ng with Adlerika. Get r.d cf u.-r '-olenka ooee not gripe —IS not ! abit forming. At all LeadingDruggixtr

H*aS£h-'»Vr«chIn3 Functional
P A I N S

SPTfri' fnnrti'inil pains of nion- 
•tniHtlon, rrampinir hiu*11s ami Jari- 
glfhl nprv<»s soon rop a woman of tior 
nntiir.'il, youthful froshnoss. I’ .M.V 
linos In a woman's fare to«j oftori 
grow Info .\(I4; 11ms!

Thousnmls of womon havo fotiml 
It holpful to take < anlui. '1 iiry - ly 
It sefTtif'l to onso thoip fiains, ari'l 
they notiroil an Inrn ; s»* In tholr 
api*otlt»*s and linally a *ifr<TK:th*‘m*'l 
ri'slstsnro to tho fils* onifort of 
monthly iiorWafs.

Try ( ’ardul. <>f r. nrsp If It doesn’t 
help you, see your <lortor.

'Quotations'
-----V —

FaJur:;tion to h r va 'u ah ir mu«l hr 
prim arily  rha ra rtrr rd u ra lio n  ra ihrr 
than a m rrr  a rru '^ 'u l’lion  of in for
m ation .- V r irfo n  IK n-ikrr,

D rm o rra ry  snh«lifiJlre arlf-rrstrtin l 
for r a ir r n t i  rrxtraint. —  l^ u ts  IK- 
lintndfi*.

T h r  m an n rr in which U'n rom- 
raunitv take* r s r r  o f its sirli and in- 
rap sr ita trd  is fh r gaugr hy which thr 
i lrg rre  of r iv il isa fio n  of a jirop lr 
may h r  } i id f rd .— F/m nir Hurtt.

In the Ion* and drrary history of 
war. no idra has yrt hrrn ronqurrrd 
he force. C.nrH"ll Hull.

Faploralion is Iras a mafirr of 
waiting for br ake than of creating 
them.- PirhmrH H, Brrd,

S T A R
D U S T *

it 
*

n j.Yi.ovie • IVaJio t
it ★
★  ♦ ★ By VIRGINIA V A L E ^^^

* M R

Fxaggerate Our Lot
We I'xaggerale r -.fortune and 

hi.ppir.e; s alike. V.’e are never 
ncilhf r so wretched cr so happy 
as we say we are. B.-l.:ac.

O V̂ ER at the Paramount 
studio you are just a 

wallflower if you don’ t know 
your American history. Di
rectors, players, authors and 
any visitors w’ho happen to 
be around swap stories about 
pioneer days, and anyone 
brash enough to mention cur
rent events, like who won the 
second race at Santa Anita 
or w’hat happened last nivht 
at a c a f e ,  is q u i c k l y  
squelched.

To the great lucv. -- of “ The 
Plainsman” goes the cn dit —<r the 
bl. iU“—fur all tl pridi in the p -t. 
The Company is so enthusiastic over 
that picturi, and the furthcoming 
' Maid of S lem” that they are delv
ing into hi ''ry  for their next big 
production. "I. James Lewi* '' the 
story of th- *■ Hy d. ys of *he Wells- 
Fargo express.

Jack Holt

Actors are apt to be a pretty 
gloomy and pessimistic lot when 
you know them 
well. They are al
ways worrying be
cause the career of 
an actor is apt to be 
short, ahv ; - pioint- 
ing out men m the 
extra ranks w lo on
ly a few > .,rs ago 
were stars. Now 
they h. .e suddenly 
discov red t h a t  
their w Tries were 
rn. ^ir ry. J a c k  

Holt, ft'r twenty- 
four ye rs in pic
tures. ju.T ;i,;ned a new contract 
with Celumbi to rr .ke x Westerns 
a yo. r He is as popuI.T as ever, 
maybe more

_♦__
tor week* Clark Gable ha* been 

rompletely mystified by receiving 
high offers for the de< repit old Ford 
( aroir I.onihard sent him as a val
entine last year. Now thr truth 
is out. .\ Air. Brown of Richmond, 
Virginia, want* to buy it to exhibit 
at ( ounty F air*. But t lark won’t 
*ell unless 1 arole gi\rs him per
mission.

_•*__
I: dead of raving about Henry 

f  onda and Sylvia Sidney m the grip
ping. tra.:;ic “ Y'ou Only Live Once.” 
Hollyw r.odians come out of the thea
ter mak.iig up silly couplets. That 
is wh t̂ the company gets for dis- 
p:.-r!;;ing \v:i,h j^rammar in the title. 
One of Henry * bê it fr;.?tids said. 
■■ ‘You Live !),ily Once’ mny be bet
ter iiriimp .»r. but ‘You Only Live 
Ji.ee- IS eleg.inf drammer”  Anoth
er one. pla>in;: wil.h the idea,
s.iid, '■ You Live Only O-re' may 
l)c mon ,er.i-n.-; . iL i. il.  but 'Y"U f^n- 
ly Live UntL- i:; very dr;:mati<:al.’' _ ♦_

Su'J.in F'.' :■ .r.g thoû jht th.;:t :-he 
h.id Ti i.r. d fr oi the MT'-en wii;̂ n 
ĥe m.irr.ed H..rpf> Marx, but f he 

m.:de thr r:.:s‘. ike of stopping In 
at the .:i,o to iiave luncheon with 
nrr lui>-S' :id. and first Ihin.g 3he 
f.nrw 11 1- o.m-tor called out, "That 
,“ .rl -jv; r then rhe's just what I've 

'm : f i r "  So. she is pl-ay- 
\ Ihiy .it the Racer.”  with 

: 'id ?nd h - giddy brothers

l;ren le

Climb I;
F'rom the rnonurt . u came in

to the Wi '•’*d of beir«r, a ladder 
was r ’ " ed be.'ore y  ,i that you 
might ascend.—From ti.e Per.sum.

Ginger Roger* I* not only the 
most, popular girl in iioll>wood 
these da>s; she i* the most sur
prising. Vight after night she is 
out dancing with one of her many 
beaux—.limmy Stewart, or Cary 
firant. nr the visiting socialite, .Al
fred V anderhilt—hut all that gayrty 
hasn't stopped her from breaking 
lOlo a new »-areer. She has written 
a song called "I Can't I’nderstand.” 
Mavbe you heard Fred .Astaire in- 
Irodut e it over the air recently. 
That is team work for you.

_*_
Myrna I oy isn’ t complaining, but 

shv does think w -tfully now-days 
of W S. Van Dyke, 
and the way he can 
dir< ! t a marvelous 
picture like “The 
Thin Man” o” its se
quel in eigfteen or 
twenty days. She 
has been working in 
"Parnell” for three 
months and the end 
isn't anywhere In 
sight. John Stahl, 
who directed “ The 
Magnificent Obses
sion” and many 
other thrilling pic

tures. is very ti liberate about his 
work, and m making “ ParncH " he 
IS ju:d “ S apt to have Myrna and 
Clark Gable do scenes over .'ind 
over as he is to repeat the scenes 
of minor players.

Oni)'  ̂ 4Vn F.\I>S- So lor  ̂ *rene« 
hat f hern film̂ tl in any of thp 
for f/ie p»j*l Mrefc and more hrrnu\0  
of l/ie Hu ^ptdrnuc . . . u tth thr rr%t 
of ihr rountry rhapunlitinit otrr 
ipnna flourrt, C.laudrtl* Colhrrt it 
iurmnndrd by billiard*, dog tram*, 
and mountain* of tnow- at .Sun Vmllry, 
Idaho . . . thr rirrrn mo*t hrautiful 
arti*t mndrii tcho u*ually tmilr at yom 

i from ngarrttr adi'rrturmrnU havr 
brrn upnrd to appaar in  “F o g u e i •/ 

i 1937," a musieat Walter Wangar m

.Myrna Loy

ting.
•  Wtstara Newspaper U

MYSTERIES THE WORLD 
HAS NEVER SOLVED

BARTO N

o
K  VSPAR l IA f S E H

W h o  W m  H o ?
By M.AIKM' OMFN'S

A  MYSTERIOUS person- 
 ̂^  ajftt wii.s founfl leaniiijr 

apuinst a wall in the Bavari
an city of Nuremberjr in May, 
1S23. He was a youth of 
about eighteen, apparently 
an aristocrat. Rlimleil by the 
morning sun. he held his 
hands over his eyes. The po
lice told him to move on, but 
he could not walk.

They prodded him. He staggered 
and fell. Questioning him as to his 
identity, they found that he could 
not talk, so they carried him b«xiily 
to prison. It wras evident that he 
was not an idiot. His face and de
meanor bespoke inherent intelli
gence, Yet his inability to walk or 
talk was unfeigned. He was not 
deaf and his vocal organs were ca
pable of reproducing any spoken 
word by repetition.

The soles of his feet were convex, 
like those of an infant who has 
never walked. Ê ’ery sound seemed 
to terrify him as did the sight of 
the commonest objects On hear
ing a bell ring he burst into parox
ysm of wec'ping and the music of 
a street band caused him to swoon 
Given a substantial meal, he turned 
from it with abhorre.icc and fell into 
convulsions. All that could tempt 
his appetite was hard bread and 
water Someone sent him aomc toys 
to play with, but they caused him 
to cry with terror, until he caught 
sight of a wooden horse, which he 
snatched up with glee, cl, "ping it 
iu his arms and ki.ssing it tondorly.

L e tte r Is Only C lue.
He was an enigma to the authori

ties T!:e only clue as to his id-.-n- 
tity was a It ter found upon his 
person and purporting to have been 
written by a Bavarian laborer. It 
stated that the bearer had been  ̂
found at the writer's door 16 years 
beforo, and inclosed was a note by 
the youth's mother. According to , 
this communication his name was ! 
Kaspar; he had been born April | 
30, 1812; his father was a captain I 
in the Sixth Chevau-leger regiment. ! 
at Nuremberg, and his mother was 
a poor girl unable to support him. I 
There were grave suspicions that ! 
these letters had been wTitten as a 
blind. inaKmuch as the youth showed 
many evid.-nces of aristocratic line- 
sge. j

He Begin* to Itemember. j
In Nuremberg dwelt a kindly sav

ant. I’pif. G. F. Daumer. who 
became mterc.sted m the mysterious 
>•'uth. nd took him to h. home, 
hoping to develop hi.® ret.:rd--d n on- j 
tality With surpri.sing rapidity | 
K.--; r Ihi-reupor learned not only ' 
to walk and talk, but to read and ; 
write. Within a few months he wa»i 
able to relate so much of hi> strange ■ 
history as he could remembi-r. Ac- i 
cording to his story he had been 
confined all his life in a dark cell, 
penetrated only ’>y a man whi-e 
sh;:dow -Tlone he could see and who 
came daily to wash him, dress him 
and bring him his sustenance, al
ways bread aivd water. His only 
friend had been a wot>dcn horse, 
and his j wler. although never ak- 
ing a word to him, had for some 
mysterious reason expended a 
year s Effort in silently teaching him t 
to write Uie name * Kaspar Haus- | 
er ”

Finally, one night his keeper had 
entered cell, blindfolded him, : 
placed in his hand the letter later i 
found upon his person, taken him to 
Nuremberg, and left him leaning 
against Uie city wall.

I’rofcssor Daumer's house soon 
became the mccca for thousands of 
fx-rsons who llo-"kpd there to see the 
mystery youth and hear his strange ; 
story. One day. within less than | 
five months from the time when j 
Kaspar was found leaning against I 
the city wall. Professor Daumer | 
v.as terrified to hear his interesting 
protege utt-r-r terrified cries fur help, 
and, rushing into the room he found 
Kaspar writhing upon the floor I 
Blood gushed fr<im a wound in his I 
forehead, and when revived the lad 
said that a man with a blackened . 
face had stolen into the room, 
stabbed him and fled.

H unt for A ssailan t.

a stranger handed Kaspar a note 
requesting him tu appear at a cer
tain place and learn the secret of 
his origin. Without confiding the 
circumstances to Lord Stanhope, 
the yoiuig man proceeded to the 
place appointed Soon afterward he 
terrified his guaroian by staggering 
into his apartment with bloixl drip
ping froi n a knife wound in his side 
Gasping the words. ‘Palace—Uzen 
Monimient—purse!” he fell to the 
floor, dead. Acting upon this clue. 
Lord Stanhoi ^hastened to the Uzen 
and there found a purse of violet- 
colored silk, containing a slip of 
paper on which had been scrawled:

“ Kaspar Hauser, born April lO 
1812 Murdered December 14. 183.3 
Know by this that I come from the 
Bavarian frontier on the river 
These are the initials of my name 
M. L. B”

A price of 5,000 florins was placed 
upon the head of Kaspor's assassin 
by Lord Stanhope, and for years 
the police strove to solve the mys
tery. But their efforts were futile.

Kaspar Hauser remains to this 
day, perhaps the most bathing 
enigma that ever vexed the mind 
of man.

B L W A T S K Y
The Mystic

\  CLOUD of incense smokeÂ  ̂ risinjf from the Syri.m 
(le.sert on a nijrht in 1870 as
sumed the shape of an old 
man with a lonjr, white 
beard. “ I am Hiero, one of 
the I'rie.sts of a jrreat temple 
erectetl to the jjoil.xthat .<tood 
upon thi.s spot,” (jiioth the 
K'rim spectre. “ Thi.s monu
ment was the altar. Rehold I”

Twu caravans had met in the des
ert. One had contained the alleged 
I rformer of this miracle, the first 
modern woman to : un world-wide 
fame in the r<jle of the Great Un
known Like the master of the 
mediums, this sphinx boasted of a 
childhood replete with abnormal oc
currences. She was born in south- 
err Russia, amid the pih?d up cof
fins of victims of the awful cholera 
epidemic of 1831, and. while they 
w>re baptizing her in the Greek 
church, she snatched a lighted ta
pe. from the altar and set fire to 
thi flowing robes of the priest 
ELarly in her childhood it was 
claimed that while -dlecp .sh could 
give correct an: ■ ers t;- qii; tions 
ajked by per .sons who would take 
hor hand. Thus would she reveal 
the hiding placi * of lost properly 
and 'twas said imi>art other medi- 
urnistic information.

Daughter of Nobl.-man.

The police scoured the country for 
Jie assailant, without avail. About 
this time the case attracted the at- 
tentior of the very wealthy Lord 
Stanhope, of PTngland. who adopted 
Kasparand sent him secretly toAns- 
bach mat he might be hidden safely 
from his enemies and be educated 
by the celebrated Professor Fuhr- 
mann. After a few years, his edu
cation having been completed. Lord 
Stanhope arrived in Ansbach to take 
his ward back to England, where, 
it was planned, he should enjoy a 
life of ease, compensating him (or 
the hideous peraecutiona of which 
he had been victim.

Received MyetcrIeM Neie.
On the day before that act for 

Ihia happy departura for England,

Chronic Arthritia.
X I  THEN we see so many Individ* 
Y » uals criiTplcd with rheuma

tism we may wonder what chance 
they have of living for any length 
of time. Unable to use certain 
joints, suffering more or less pain 
at times or all the time, the effect 
upon their appetite, digestion, bow
el activity, and outlook on life is 
bound to affect their health and

_ length of life.
Dr. II. A. Nisson, 

B u s t o u. in the 
Maine Me d i c a l  
Journal attempts to 
standardize, at least 
roughly, the length 
of time the rheu
matic or arthritic 
patient is likely to 
live. The clinical 

L m i  course of 500 ar-
thritic patients was 

Dr. Barton charted and ana
lyzed. The cases 

where the arthritic or rheumatic 
symptoms had existed for less than 
five years were not included in this 
study. The duration of the* rheu
matic symptoms rauged from five 
to twenty years.

In any group of so-called ar
thritic patients 68 per cent (about 7 
in 10) can be assurred of im
provement. The remaining 32 per 
cent or 3 in 10 are Die ones which 
Dr. Nissen states physicians should 
carefully study, keeping a careful 
record so as to be able to measure 
or compare the changes in the 
course of the arthritis.

Knowledge Worth thr FLffort. 
This may mean patience and ef

fort but the knowledge gained will 
be worth the effort expended if it 
proves to show the degree of arthri
tic disturbance, and what the fu
ture holds out In the way of en
couragement for the patient.

It is only by this long patient ef
fort that the physician can really 
know whether his care of the case 
has been good, bad or indifferent.

There is no question but the above 
advice is sound because when an 
ailment is an old or chronic one 
such as arthritis, the patient, and 
the physician al.so, are apt to try 
various treatments for short periods 
of time in an endeavor to get or 
give quick relief.

The treatment of rheumatism or 
arthritis today consists of the re
moval of any infection 'in teeth, 
tonsils, sinuses, gall bladder, intes
tine), diet—starch fixxfs are cut 
down; application of heat in some 
form followed later by massage; 
the moving or manipulation of the 
joints; and the use of drugs knuw’n 
as the salicylates.

Thus with 7 out of 10 arthritic 
patients a>sured of improvement in 
tlieir condition, and the other 3 in 
10 receiving careful supervision and 
treatment, the outlook for lei.kth of 
time and enjoyment of life for an 
thritics IS encouraging.

This uncanny child Helena
IVtruvna Hahn, dau, ht» r of Gen 
Alexis Hahn, a noble German who 
once settled m soutliern Ruf lia. 
When she was sev n h- r motluT 
died and :.ho v.. - .t t: li: with
her grandfather, the g -i rnor of 
Sar jtow. But after she took up her 
ab( ve in h'= p: 1. ce ht-r governe: ■- 
di covered that she was po... ;.N:-d 
o' the devil. She went into trances, 
scaring the old go-., rnor into goose 
f l e s h .

At the age of seventeen Helena 
married G -iwral Count Blavatsky, 
a gouty Itussian of stv-nty. from 
whom she separated after a brief 
period cf domestic unhappiness. 
Next she attempted to p-lo’irate the 
f( rbidden boundaries of Tibet, but 
was turned back by the fanatical 
native*. After wandering in India 
and clscwhen in the Orient, she 
n'turned to Russia, where, at thn 
gloomy and gruesome chateau of 
a certain prince, she frightened tho 
nocturnal guests with weird dem
onstrations of table-tipping, spirit 
rappings. thought readings, levita
tion and the opposite phcnomer.on-- 
making light articles heavy.

Rcturtung again to the Orient, she 
vi.sffed Egypt and Syria, and finally 
came to America, where she was 
exploited as a spirit medium under 
th- alleged control of "John King ”  
a dead pirate, and much as Qagli- 
ostro had founded his Egyptian free 
masonry for the regeneration of 
mankind, so Madame Blavatsky. In 
1875, established the famous Thej. 
sophical society.

M ysterious B ro therhood
She now declared herself to b* a 

disciple of a mysterious broth* r- 
hood of mahatmas, whom she h*d 
met in Tibet anJ who had the power 
of causing appi^ritions of them- 
S( 'ves to appear where their bodies 
were not. Visitors to her sanctum 
were amazed to receive mysterious 
letters dropped before them as 
from the ceiling, and to hear al- 
tt'ged communications from the 
Tibetan mahatmas. It was said to 
b* a common occurrence for a vis
itor to ask her a question and the 
same day have the postman hand 
him a letter under a foreign post
mark bearing a direct reply to that 
question.

Blavatsky died May t. IWl.
#-WNU Servlaa.
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Mrs. A. K. Kclton
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R. W. VARNER, M.I).
Phynirian and .''burgeon 

Announce* the op-'ning of his of
fice in the Modicnl Art* Building on 
the corner of 3r«l and CtHlsr St*. 

ABILENE, TEXAS

The Build-'ng-rp Feod*.
In the early days ' f the automo- 

bile many of the women of the 
country and the vill.igcs cast covet- 
ous eyes on the .*leek, well f  d. 
well rounded women of the city who 
went by m the open automobiles of 
those days. “ If thi e women had 
a much work and worry a» I hive 
they would not look so smooth, 
slock and placid”

And today, we find that our worn- 
en of the country and village, and 
even of the city itself are not at 
all anxious to Ioc>k sleek, well f(>d 
and plump. In f.ict as two of 
every five of our adult population 
are believed to be overweight, it 
would seem that ficrhaps a little 
more work and worry would pre
vent the increase in weight.

Naturally then for one who wishes 
to increase weight the main thought 
is rest, light exercise to induce ap
petite and prevent constipation, and 
a little extra food, rich in food 
value. "Rest, relaxation and fresh 
air are important parts of the 
day’s schedule if the diet is to ba 
successful in increasing weight.”

However, despite the fact that 
a tendency to thinness or leanness 
seems to run in some families, 
many individuals are underweight 
because of some infected teeth or 
tonsils, chronic sinus infection or 
tuberculosis—that is, some underly
ing slow or low infection. Thus be
fore going on a diet rich in cal
ories (high caloric), a diligent 
search for the cause of the under
weight should be made by a phy
sician and dentist. If no infection 
can be found, then a diet 25 to 50 
per cent richer than at present 
should be taken because under
weight means a reduction of the 
reserves—energy reserves—of the 
bf)dy. An underweight cannot fight 
an illness or infection as well as if 
he were of normal weight, nor is he 
capable of doing as much physical 
or mefital work.

The idea of a rich or high caloric 
diet is to make sure that the food 
contains all the materials needed 
for the various tissues of the body, 
and to this is added a further 
amount of food to build extra tissue 
or to replace tissue that has been 
lost.

As mentioned before, atarch and 
fat foods are the great energy giv
ers, and proteids—meats, egga. fish, 
cereala—are the great builders oi 
rebuilders.

Ceerrtekt.—WNU aerviM.

S A M  G I L L I L A N D
H E T T E R

Sheet M etal and Plum bing
Sink* . . Rath Tub* . . Ga* Stove* 

Electrical Wiring

BAIRD SEWER COMPANY OFFB K

All Patron* of the Baird Sower Company .Are Requested to 
Pay I hrir Sower Bills at this Office

T IM E  T O  E A T
AT ANY TIME . . . breakfast, lunch or 
dinner . . .  you'll find at this Restaurant 
a great variety of tasty dishes. You'll 
like our special plate lunch.

QUALITY CAFE
ESTES & ESTES, Proprietors

Filtimj Tribute to a Loi^ed One
The fitting tribute to one 
whom you have loved is 
a monument o f perma
nence and grace; a stone 
t ha t  w i l l  g o  d o w n  
through the years mark
ing the last resting place 
o f one whose name you 
respect and honor.

V('e have a beautiful line
o f the very latest designs in grave markers from which to 
make selections. Our prices are reasonable and our work 
guaranteed. Come in and look over our line; we will take 
pleasure in showing you dur stock and our workmanship.

SAM L. DRYDEN &  SON
Corner Walnut and North 5th Street, Abilene, Texag

i ,

4i

Keep People informed That 
You Are In Business

Place Your Advertising In
THE BAIRD STAR

And be sure of reaching the readers 
'whose business you invite

Good Printing Is Our Specialty
Come in and let us show you what wo

have in cards and lettcrhaads

: a )  I
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Dorothy Dix
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F R A IV K  CO I^

Barbecue Chickeu
Broil the clWckens in the usual 

way and when they are dished 
pour over them this sauce:

Melt two tablespoonfuls ofbbut- 
ter in a saucepan, add the same 
quantity of vinegar, a teaspoonful 
of made mustard, a strong dash of 
tobasco, a teaspoonful of Worces
tershire sauce, a teaspoonful of 
sugar, a saltspoonful of salt and 
half as much pepper. Blend all ! 
together, heat to a boil and pour 
over chicken.^, Serv - in 5 minutes.

e -W N U  Servlca.

S ig m le d  hg a  Ts^

Tragedy of Marriage
“ Emotion te.'its of both sexes 

show that men have more egotis
tical emotion and less lave in their 
personality make-up than wom
en,”  says William Moulton Mars- 
ton, psychologist, discussing mar
riage in Good Housekeeping.

“ Loss of a career may mean 
little to the average woman if her 
love nature is satisfactorily ad
justed,”  he goes on, “ but rarely 
w'ill love take the place of suc
cess in a man's life even though 
the winning of a woman’s praise 
may be the purpose underlying 
his search for fame. It Is one of 
the tragedicr of this artificial divi
sion of sexes that men waste their 
time seeking triumphs to please 
women, while women care far 
more for the men themselves than 
for their triumphs.’ ’

Your the moment I* to keep your ear
the »oft ihialier and not get killed. *o you have 
at the trucker'* tneer.

ONLY LUDEN'S
MENTHOL COUGH DROPS 

will do these 3 things... 
and all for . • • 6 ^

Qear your head 
Soothe your throat 
Help build up your

ALKALINE RESERVE
W H E N  A C O L D  S T R IK E S !

Immediate Duties
The only w-ay to regenerate the 

werld is to do the duty which lies 
reurcst to us, and not hunt after 
grand far-frtnhcd one.s for our
selves.—Charlt^ Kingsley.

IF COLD
I S  i n

YOUR
CHEST
do this now

Before you go to bed nib 
Penetro on your chest and 
throat, then apply hot cloth. 
Relief quickly follow* because 
Penetro ii stronger, contain* 
113^ to 227% more medica
tion than any other nationally 
sold cold salve.

And because Penetro ha* a 
base of mutton suet, it con
serves and concentrate* body 
beat to enable thi* stronger 
medication to help nature break 
up congestion. The aromatic 
vapors of Penetro al.so help t<v 
relieve stuffiness and soothe 
the inflamed area.
Ask your druggist for PENETRO. 

25c, 3Sc, 60c and $1 )*rs.

Honesty Is Best Judgment
Mere honesty in a man doesn’t 

insure that he has good judgment 
in all things.

When You Feel Sluggish
(Constipated)

Take a <los*> or two of Black- 
Druiight. hVol fresh for a good 
tla.v'* work.

Work stwns easier, life plensnnter, 
when you are really well—free from 
the had feeling* and diillnes* often 
attending eonstipatinn.

For nearly a century, Black- 
Draught has helped to bring prompt, 
refreshing relief from constipation. 
Thousands of men and women rely
on It.

B LA C K -D R A U G H T
A GOOD I.AXATIVE

C L A S S I F I E D
DEPARTM ENT

FLOWERS
•TmOMO, H A B O T  C B B T IA N T a B M U M  plant*. Mlx*d color*. X5e par doMn poirt- 
paUL M r*. W. C. Ttadala, M as*a)to , Ark.

By FRANK CONDON

T h e r e  is no sneer in the 
world as insulting and 

supercilious as the sneer of 
the modern truck driver, as 
he sits up there in his little 
pilot house, tooling his levia
than of the road and watch
ing you struggle by in your 
soda©.

Nodr it nuist be » matter of
recom’ that truck drivers are 
good citizens, perhaps loving 
fathers, kindly husbands and all 
in all. a desirable class of me*i to 
have in the community, and vet 1 
am continually having such painful 
experiences with them that I am 
prejudiced beyond saying During 
the Inst few months. 1 have been 
driving «■..piously over our beautiful 
Cal;fnr>i a highways and my rela
tions with the trucker-s have been 
more intimate than ever On the 
larger and more repellent trucks, 
they travel two by two. like airplane 
p lots or love birds, and the man 
at the wheel always wears a stony 
expression. minglc>d with scorn He 
holds to the steering gear and his 
face is a mask. The other one—the 
one not driving —is the one who 
sneers. He sit* on the right hand 
side and ran sneer steadily (or 
seventy mile*.

It is the custom on the larger 
I truckk to have two pilots, so that 
' one can drive and the other sleep 

or sneer. After a few hours, the 
driver exchanges places and then 
he becomes the sneerer or sleeper 

i as the ease may be.
Try t* Pass a Truck.

My definite complaint against all 
truck drivers is that they proceed 
^  too slow a pace and secondly, 
tney refuse to get over. It aecom- 
plishes nothing to blow your horn, 
as the truck man cannot hear you 
anyhow and doesn’t want to hear 
you. If your horn reaches his ears 
by accident, he merely pretends he 

, didn't hear any horn and his feel
ing is that you and your nasty little 
sedan have no business on the state 

. highway, annoying an honest truck
er.

To my notion, the worst offenders 
are the lads w+k) tool along slowly 
on their oil tankers. 1 certainly 
hate and detest oil tankers and am 
always hoping they will catch fire 
and burn up. but they never do. 
California oil tankers are the worst 
of all, because follou-ing an old tra
dition, California must have the 
largest of everyUiing and its oil 
tankers are simply prodigious. 
Each one usually hat fourteen to 
eighteen wheel*, enormous rubber 
doughnuts, about as large at a To
ledo cittern and w-hen one of these 
babies is going your way. the road 
is filled and it would take Lind
bergh and a compass to get by.

Furthermore, it is never one of 
them, worse luck—M'.s two. The sec
ond mammoth is attached to the 
first by an iron bar and is playfully 
called a trailer. Each tanker holds 
about sixteen thousand gallons of 
gasoline, or perhaps it is sixteen 
million and at night they are gaily 
caparisoned with red. pink, blue, 
green and purple lamps and look 
like a repulsive Christmas tree.

When you come up behind a 
couple of these tankers on an or
dinary hilly or curving highway, 
you might as well remain calm and 
not blow your horn or curse or do 
anything. The driver up in front is 
making an honest ten miles per 
hour and that is what you are go
ing to do. He is perched up so far 
ahead of you that ordinary commu
nication is impossible and that is 
why we need these two-way radio 
telephone sets on all cars, for then 
you could call up the truckman and 
have the following conversation: 

“ Pardon me. Jack, but would you 
mind letting me go past? I am 
down here right behind your left 
hand faucet and all ready to go 
by,”

The man would reply pleasantly 
and either let you go by or deny 
your request and if the latter, you 
could take a neat revenge by 
smashlhg into the back end of his 
trailar and knocking off all jrour

fenders, hej 
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'ire Flowers Anywhere. 
Your Orders With Us.

A. H. Kelton
2- L S L Baird, Texas

Dr. Ma C. 
M cG ow en
DENTIST X-RAY

Office, First .State Bank Building
BAIRD, TEXAS

V. E. HILL
I) K N T I S T

Office: Fp'-tairs. Telephone Building
BAIRD, TEXAS

Dr. S. P. Rumph
1‘hysicuin and Surgeon

County Health Officer 
Rea. 14.1 —Phones— Office 65

If No Anawer, Call II

R. W. VARNER, M.I).
Physician and .^urgeon 

Announces the op'»ning of his of
fice in the Medirnl Arts Building on 
the corner of 3rd and CisJar Sts. 

ABILFNK, TF.XAS

S A M  G I L L I L A N D
B E T T E R

Sheet M etal and Plum bing
Sinks . . Hath Tubs . . Gas Stoves 

Electrical Wiring

BAIRD SEWER COMPANY OFFP K

Patrons of the Baird Sewer (umpany Are Ketjursted to 
Pay I heir .Sewer Billa at this Office

TIME TO EAT
AT ANY TIME . . . breakfast, lunch or 
dinner . . .  you'll find at thir Restaurant 
a great variety of tasty dishes. You'll 
like our special plate lunch.

QUALITY CAFE
ESTES & ESTES, Proprietors

Itinfj Tribute to a Loved One
r fitting tribute to one 
)m you have loved is 
nonument o f perma- 
ce and grace; a stone 
It w i l l  g o  d o w n  
3ugh the years mark- 
the last resting place 

one whose name you 
H-a and honor.

have a beautiful line
the very latest designs in grave markers from which to 
ke sclccdons. Our prices are reasonable and our work 
tranteed. Come in and look over our line; we will take 
asure in showing you dur stock and our workmanship.

SAM L. DRYDEN & SON
Corner Walnut and North 5th Street, Abilene, Texas

Keep People Informed That 
You Are In Business

Place Your Advertising In
THE BAIRD STAR

And be sure of reaching the readers 
whose business you invite

Good Printing It Our Specialty
Come in and let us show you what wo 

have in cards and lattcrhaads

lAj

v o x i i t t

/2eeitae Dorothy DIx
Writtr

T h e  R o g u e a ^  G a t i e r i f ^

FRANK CONDON

Barbecue Chickeu
Broil the cluckens in the usual 

way and when they are dished 
pour over them this sauce;

Melt two tablespoonfuls oNbut- 
ter in a saucepan, add the same 
quantity of vinegar, a teaspoonful 
of made m us^rd, a strong dash of 
tobasco, a teaspoonful of Worces
tershire sauce, a teaspoonful of 
sugar, a saltspoonful of salt and 
half as much pepper. Blend all 
together, heat to a boil and pour 
over chickens. Serv* in 5 minutes.

e —WNU Servica.

S i g m i e d  h g  a  T r u c k

Try

GOOD COOKING 
IS VERY SIMPLE

Tragedy of Marriage
“ Emotion tents of both sexes 

show that men have rrvorc egotis
tical emotion and less leve in their 
personality make-up than wom
en," says William Moulton Mars- 
ton, psychologist, discussing mar
riage in Good Housekeeping.

"Loss of a career may mean 
little to the average woman if her 
love nature is satisfactorily ad
justed," he goes on, "but rarely 
w'ill love take the place of suc
cess in a man’s life even though 
the winning of a woman’s praise 
may be the purpose underlying 
his search for fame. It Is one of 
the tragedicr of this artificial divi
sion of sexes that men waste their 
time seeking triumphs to please 
women, while women care far 
more for the men themselves than 
for their triumphs.”

ONLY LUDEN'S
MENTHOL COUGH DROPS 

will do these 3 things... 
and all for . • • S f!

Clear your head 
Soothe your throat 
Help build up your

ALKALINE RESERVE
WHEN A COLD STRIKESI

Immediate Duties
The only way to regenerate the 

werld IS to do the duty which lies 
re irest to us, ar.d not hunt after 
grand far-frt«hcd ones for our
selves. i'harlt^ Kingsley.

Ynur taakHtl the moment la to keep your ear on the hichway. avoid 
the aofi ahialder and not get killed, ao you bare little time to be looking 
at the trucker’s sneer.

By FRANK CONDON

Th e r e  is no sneer in the 
world as insulting and 

supercilious as the sneer of 
the modern truck driver, as 
he sits up there in his little 
pilot house, tooling his levia
than of the road and watch
ing you struggle by in your 
sedaci.

Nuur it must be a matter of 
recot^ that truck drivers are 
good citizens, perhaps loving 
fathers, kindly husbands and all 
in all. a desirable class of men to 
have in the community, and vet I

fenders, headlights and bumpers.
In my humble opinion, these oil 

tankers have no business or right 
on the public roads. They plug 
along aimlessly and I don't believe 
they're really going anywhere. They 
merely pretend to be hauling oil

Sauces Are Important to 
Dress Up Plain Cookery.

By EDITH M. BARBER.
•*f IFE is so much more compli-

^  cated today"-is a sentence ap
pearing quite regularly In the Jour
nals of our period. In many re
spects this is, of course, the case 
but in the realm of housekeeping 
and especially cooking the reverse is 
the case. We are simplifying our 
menus and the dishes which make 
them up.

This limpliflcation applies to rec
ipes a t  far as title and methods are 
concerned. Even restaurant menus 
unless they are prepared by expo
nents of French cookery, are written 
in words which describes more or 
less nearly the dishes listed. There 
are a few French terms, however, 
that have been widely adopted and 
which we find in recipe books and 
on menus. There is “ saute." for 
Instance, which means fried in a 
small amount of fat in contrast 
to deep fat frying. There is "au 
gratin'* which literally translated 
means “ with browned crumbs" but 
which IS used in not only this sense 
but also describes dishes dressed 
with cheese. Vegetables dressed 
with browned crumbs are usually 
known by this term, but we would 
feel cheated if cheese were omitted 
from the famous “ potatoes au gra
tin’ ’ when we order them.

Other well-known dishes retain 
their original names which some
times refer to a place, sometimes 
to a chef, and sometimes to a per
sonage who has either originated 
the recipe or for whom it has been 
named. An example of the latter is

this house if I’d only known the 
catch to it,” Adelaide was adamant. 
. . . and furious. “ Not if I'd 
had the remotest idea of how many 
miles of curtains I’d ha\w to make. 
Well, count them yourself, if you 
have your doubts.”

We found Adelaide simply en
gulfed in a cloud of ecru ninon. 
She'd Just finished putting up cur
tains at the thirteen windows in 
the living room and dining room. 
Now she was starting those for the 
bedrooms. It was a house the and 

I her husband had Just bought in high 
I enthusiasm as the most perfect 

house in the world and everything 
1 they’d ever dreamed of. Now Ade- 
I laide was ready to give the whole 

business away. And we didn’t much 
! blame her because she had been 
' too arpbitious about the headings. 

>he wks basting on buckram head
ings, then pinch pleating them and. 
of course, they looked very smart 
at the windows Rut when the time 
came to clean them, there would 
be a problem. Obviously it would 
be too expensively impractical to 
send all those curtains to the laun-

and gasoline between Los Angeles 
and El Paso. All day long, you | “ Melba" toast, that thin oven-made 
meet them, toiling over the hills, toast, which takes its name from
with thirty thousand gallons of gas 
for El Paso All day long, you 
meet them, coming the other way 
with thirty thousand gallons of gas 
for Los Angeles. Why don’t the 
ones that are in El Paso Just stay 
there, and if Iht ones in Los An
geles would never move a wheel.

am continually having such paii.ful i everything would be square and

IF COLD
IS m

YOUR
CHEST
d o  this now

Before you go to bed rub 
Penetro on your chest and 
throat, then apply hot cloth. 
Relief quickly follows because 
Penetro is stronger, contains 
1139r to 227% more medica
tion than any other nationally 
sold cold salve.

And because Penetro has a 
base of mutton suet, it con
serves and concentrates body 
heat to enable this stronger 
medication to help nature break 
up congestion. The aromatic 
vapors of Penetro al.so help t<v 
relieve stuffiness and soothe 
the inflamed area.
Ask your druggist for PENETRO.2Sc, 3Sc, 60c and $1 jars.

Honesty Is Best Judgment
Mere honesty in a man doesn’t 

Insure that he has good judgment 
in all things.

When You Feel Sluggish
(Constipated)

Take a dos*» nr two of Illack- 
Druiiglit. Feel fresh for a good 
ilay's work.

Work s*‘ems easier, life pleasanter, 
when you are really well—free from 
the had feelings and dullness often 
attending eonstlimtion.

For nearly a centiirj’, Black- i 
Draiiglit has helped to bring prompt, | 
refreshing relief from constipation. 
Thousands of men and women rely j 
on It.

B LA C K -D R A U G H T
A GOOD LAXATIVE 1

C L i L S S I F I E D
DEPARTM ENT

FLOWERS
•TKOMO. BAKOT CBBTSANTMBMUM plants. Mixed colors. S5e Mr doten |^- paid. Mrs. W. C. Tlsdals. Maisaka, Ark

experiences with them that I am 
prejudiced beyond saying During 
the In Ft few months. I have been 
driving c.ipiously over our beautiful 
Cahforo .1 highways and my rela
tions with the truckers have been 
more intimate than ever On the 
Larger and more repellent trucks, 
they travel two by two. like airplane 
p lots or love birds, and the man 
at the wheel always wears n stony 
expression, mingled with scorn He 
holds to the steering gear and his 
face It a mask. The other one—the 
one not driving —is the one who 
sneers. He sits on the right hand 
side and ran sneer steadily for 
seventy miles.

It is the custom on the larger 
truck! to have two pilots, so that 
one can drive and the other sleep 
or sneer. After a few hours, the 
driver exchanges places and then 
he becomes the sneerer or sleeper 
as the ease may be

Try ta PaM a Truck.
My definite complaint against all 

truck drivers is that they proceed 
^  too slow a pace and secondly, 
tney refuse to get over. It accom
plishes nothing to blow your horn, 
as the truck man cannot hear you 
anyhow and doesn’t want to hear 
you. If your horn reaches his ears 
by accident, he merely pretends he 
didn’ t hear any horn and hit feel
ing is that you and your nasty little 
sedan have no business on the state 
highway, annoying an honest truck
er.

To my notion, the worst offenders 
are the lads who tool along slowly 
on their oil tankers. I certainly 
hate and detest oil tankers and am 
always hoping they will catch fire 
and burn up. but they never do. 
California oil tankers are the worst 
of all, because following an old tra
dition, California must have the 
largest of everyUiing and its oil 
tankers are simply prodigious. 
Each one usually has fourteen to 
eighteen wheels, enormous rubber 
doughnuts, about as large as a To
ledo cistern and when one of these 
babies is going your way. the road 
is filled and it would take Lind
bergh and a compass to get by.

Furthermore, it is never one of 
them, worse luck—it's two. The sec
ond mammoth is attached to the 
first by an iron bar and is playfully 
called a trailer. Each tanker holds 
about sixteen thousand gallons of 
gasoline, or perhaps it is sixteen 
million and at night they are gaily 
cap.ansonod with red, pink. blue, 
green and purple lamps and look 
like a repulsive Christmas tree.

When you come up behind a 
couple of these tankers on an or
dinary hilly or curving highway, 
you might as well remain calm and 
not blow your horn or curse or do 
anything. The driver up in front is 
making an honest ten miles per 
hour and that is what you are go
ing to do. He is perched up so far 
ahead of you that ordinary commu
nication is impossible and that is 
why we need these two-way radio 
telephone sets on all cars, for then 
you could call up the truckman and 
have the following conversation:

“ Pardon me. Jack, but would you 
mind letting me go past? I am 
down here right behind your left 
hand faucet and all ready to go 
by,"

The man would reply pleasantly 
and either let you go by or deny 
your request and if the latter, you 
could take a neat revenge by 
■mashihg into the back end of his 
trailer and knocking off all your

each town would have all Uie gaso 
line It required.

No Sense to It.
There exi.sts a state law sup

posed to regulate these monarchs 
of the road, but it doesn't. The 
law states that wli^n more th.in one 
truck and trailer arc crawling 
along, thus making a caravan, the 
second truck shall remain at least 
three hundred feet distant from the 
one ahead, in theory giving the hap
less passenger car a faint chance 
to duck in and ouL Do they do 
it? Do they remain respectfully 
three hundred feet away? Thirty 
inches would be nearer the mark. 
The second driver worms up as 
close as be can and stays there and 
if you come upon seven or eight 
of these double trucks you may

the famous singer who ordered her 
toast made in this fashion in hotels 
ell over the world. Melba gave her 
name to Peach Melba that combina
tion of ice cream, fresh or canned 
peaches, and fresh raspberry sauce. 
There is Chicken a la King which 
takes its name from a resident of 
New York state who showed the 
chefs of his favorite restaurants 
how to prepare chicken in this style. 
Perhaps this is the reason that 
dishes called by this name arc so dif
ferent at one restaurant and at an
other. The genuine must have a 
rich cream sauce, the chicken must 
be cut in large pieces, there must 
be mushrooms in it and either 

' green peppers, pimiento or both, 
and there may be sherry flavoring 

; Another popular dish with a special 
name is Lobster a la Newburg, 
which hat that very rich sauce 
made from cream and egg yolks 
always flavored with sherry. I am 

' afraid 1 cannot tell you the origin of 
* its name. Other sea foods served 

with this sauce take the same name 
With these dishes “ a la’ ’—“ Accord 

' ing to" is used or understood.
as well haul up under a shady tree. ) 

The other day 1 came upon a doz- | 
ei. truck drivers in their kindlier | 
moments, and it seemed a good 
time to get acquainted and see 
if they were like other men.

WclL sir, they were. In the con
versation that ensued. I learned 
many an interesting item and fi
nally said: “ Well, why would any
body want to be a truck driver, 
when he could easily be something 
else?"

Answer came from the man on 
the next seat. He weighed over 
two hundred.  ̂wore a blue shirt, 
open at the neck and a battered i 
cap. He said. “ I'li tell you why. | 
mister. Trucking is better than hav- , 
ing a white collar job. Why? Well.
I average thirty-eight dollars a  ̂
week arid so do these guys and we I 
get home Sundays. Where else can | 
1 do that?”  I

“ Yes." said the next man. “ and | 
last week, 1 pulled down fifty-one i 
bucks." ,

“ Your pay changes weekly?”  | 
“ Sure but usually, it's around i 

forty bucks. When we start out, we | 
just keep on going till we get | 
there, day and night, one guy drives  ̂
and the other sleeps, and extra pay i 
for the extra hours. That's better

Many dishes take their names 
from the character of the sauce— 
Hollandaise. that combination of egg 
yolk, butter and lemon juice and 
nothing else, is occasionally trans 
lated literally as foundation of white 
sauce to which are added minced 
cooked mushrooms, and egg yolks. 
Sauce Elspagnole. Spanish, is mere 
ly a brown sauce well seasoned. 
’Die sauce which is called by the 
elaborate name of Butter Maitre 
d'Hotel is merely melted butter fla 
vored with lemon juice. There are 
any number of sauces used with 
poached eggs which indicate by 
their names the flavor of the sauce 
The foundation of most of these is 
a whit* sauce. Combined with grated 
cheese the sauce becomes Mornay, 
with minced cooked onions Soubis- 
se, iSl̂ ith spinach—Florentine.

Spani.sh Saure.
2 tablespoons butter
1 tablespoon chopped onion
•A cup chopped green peppers
3 slices broiled bacon
2 tablespoons sliced mushrooms
2 cups tomatoes
4  teaspoon salt
Paprika
Cook the onion and peppers in 

the butter until light brown. Add 
the bacon, cut in small pieces, and

than being a clerk, ain’t it. or pump- j the other ingredients. Cook fifteen 
mg gas in a filling station?”  | rninutes and serve around a French

After this, it is my intention to be ' omelet. The mu.shrooms may be 
more tolerant and charitable and j omitted and capers or olives used, 
not to swear at the boys when a Bacon fat may be used instead of 
couple of oil hogs loom up ahead butter.
in the fog. I 11 never forget the Baked Eggs with Spinach
black and blizzardy night I slid ofl ' .  ̂ . j- . ,Into each greased individual authe pavement into a ditch, the con
crete having suddenly turned mto 
a skating rink, and found five large 
trucks buried hopelessly against the 
muddy bank. It was below fero, 
nobody could move a wheel ahd 
the blizzard was like buck-shot.

“ Pretty bad night,” 1 said genial
ly- i

“ Yeah.”
“ You men have plenty of trouble  ̂

haven’t you?”
“ Yeah.”
“ But.”  I said hopefully, “ if you i 

boys would all push on the side of 
my car, maybe I can wiggle it back i 
on the road and start down hill.”  >

“ Y'eah.” said the yeah man, “ and 
who’s gonna shove us out on the 
road?”  '

I pleaded eloquently, they a ll! 
came over and shoved Rise hrroea | 
and in fifteen minutes, we wormed 
out and I was creeping off down 
the road, leaving them to spend the 
night in the ditch. God bless ’em. 
And that is why, when I swear at a 
crawling oil tanker on the highway.
I am not nearly as mad at the truck 
driver as I appear to be.

• BaU Syndteata.—WMU Barvta*.

gratin’ ’ dish put one tablespoon of 
chopped spinach. Cover the eggs 
with white sauce. Into each cup of 
which has been stirred one-half cup 
of grated Parmesan cheese.

Corn Griddle Cakes.
4  cup commeal 

cup boiling water 
IV4 cups milk
1 egg
2 cups flour 

cup sugar
IVt teaspoons salt 
4Mi teaspoons baking powder 
4 tablespoons melted shortening 
Add the meal to the boiling water 

and boil five minutes. Add the 
milk mixed with the beaten egg. 
the remaining dry ingredients mixed 
and silted and the melted shorten
ing. Bake on both sides on a hot 
griddle.

Fruit Juice Camblaatlon.
1 cup orange juic:
1 cup pineapple juic*
V4 cup lemon juice 
Ica
Mix fruit hiiccs. pour over ica 

and serve.
• Batt Biyiidtcate.—WMV Barvlca.

How very lady-like we'd feel with a 
Paisley around our shoulders.

decorative arts. Napoleon’s soldiers 
brought some of them back from 
their Egyptian campaign, and Paris 
went wild over them. English offi
cers in India came home laden with 
them among their treasures, and 
gueen Victoria adored them.

But these original cashmera 
shawls from the East were very ' 
expensive, often as much as ten 
thousand dollars! No wonder only 
queens and empresses could afford 
them until a canny Scottish weaver ' 
of the town of Paisley developed in | 
the early part of the Nineteenth 1 
century a woven copy that was 
beautiful yet sold for only a hun
dred dollars. For fifty years Pais- , 
leys, as they were called f r o m  
then on, were the rage in Europe 
and America and no lady of fashion 
felt well dressed without one. Even | 
to this day we love the designs and | 
usa them for everything from 
blouses and biKlsprcada to oil cloth 1 
—yes indeed! j

• Mr Battir WaUs —WNV BaevtaK I

Making Miles of Curtains.
dry every time they got dirty. On 
the other hand, to wash them her
self would involve taking off the 
buckram and then putttmg it on 
ag.'iin and .setting all those pleats 
again. What a job for windows to 
the number of thirteen plus.

"But what can I do now’’ ’ ’ w.Tiled 
Adelaide. ’ And I’d like some kind 

I of a finish at the top other th.in just 
! a nxi through a hem."

There is a buckram with snaps 
I that is a little simpler to negotiate, 

but that too would involve ripping 
it off and rebasting it at each wash
ing. which is too much work where 
there are so many windows. We 
told her we’d have a simple wood
en moulding cornice made for each 
window. Then have an ordinary 
rod under it with the rod run 
through the curtain in the usual 
way. This will dress up the top of 
the curtain, yet actually it will be 
quick and easy to take the curtains 
down and put them up again for 
rehanging after washing.

• • •
About Shawls.

Shades of Shawls . . how very 
lady like we’d feel with a Paisley 
around our shoulders!

The reason those lovely Paisley 
designs have endured even after 
the shawls themselves went out of 
fashion is that the colorings and 
patterns are so infinitely suitable 
in so many combinations. Like Ori
ental rugs, they fit in most any
where because the delicate intycacy 
of the designs gives them the effect 
of fine brocades, and their colorings, 
although brilliant, have the quality 
of taking on something of the tone 
of another color they may be used 
witji.

Napoleon, Queen Victoria and 
thrifty Scottish weavers have made 
the history of the Paisely in the 
western world. The shawls came 
from the East like so many of our

npH ER E  is a curious and very 
^ much mistaken idea thal by 

talking of our grievances and our 
troubles, we decrease their pow
er over us to make us miserable. 
Instead, by dwelling on them we 
reinforce their power. We not 
only do this, but we scatter the 
seeds of their discontent, as we 
unburden our hearts, and a whole 
new crop of disturbing thoughts 
enters into the minds of those who 
bear with us during oar outpour
ing of words.

Making Misery.
If the person to whom we speak 

is near and dear to us, our ' 
troubles weigh on them almost as ' 
their own. We are unwittingly 1 
the cause to them of an added ' 
weight of discordant thoughts, ! 
and pernaps they muy be trying i 
to get the better of their own 
bothers. |

Sympathy Versus Help.
We have only to consider the | 

effect on ourselves of listening to 
others talk of their worries, mis
fortunes, and hard luck, to real
ize the depressing power of such 
conversation. It is seldom we can 
do anything to help them. In fact 
persons who talk of their troubles 
seldom do it to get helpful sug- 1 
gestions. They are bespeaking | 
sympathy and often are disturbed. ' 
hurt or annoyed, when they get 
advice, even though it be excel- j 
lent. What is wantec^is to hear 
expressions of understanding of 
their position as difficult, and to 
hear their actions considered 
wise. Is this not really what we, 
ourselves, hope to hear when | 
we air our troubles? j

When we are awakened to the 
fact that talking of our woes adds

to those of the listener without 
lessening ours, that we are im
planting troubles in the minda of 
others, we surely will try to be 
more careful about giving vent to 
the misfortunes by talking about 
them. Moreover, if we do con
tinue to be trouble mongevs, no 
one will be eager to talk with ua.

Winning Oat.
If, instead of dwelling on our 

grievances, we discuss pleasant 
topicb, we are not only givm f 
pleasure to others, bat we are ac
tually doing oui selves a kindness 
as well. We diminish our own 
depression by rising above our 
troublous thoughts, thus becom- 
mg conquerors in and through our 
conversation,

a BcM Syndicate.—WNU Service.

Catholicity of Taste
Our purity of taste is best tested 

by its universality, for if we can 
only admire this thing or that, we 
may be sure thr.t our cause for 
liking 18 of a finite and false na
ture.—Ruskin, •

DON’T TAKE 
UNKNOWN REMEDIES

15c rok IZ
2 niu DOZEN

DEMAND FOR a
AND on
GENUME

BAYER ASPIRIN

PLEASE ACCEPT
THIS

4-PIECE SILVER SET
for only

25c complete with 
your purchase 
of one can of 

B. T. Bahhitt’s 
Nationally Known 

Brand of Lye
y  f

to B. T. Babbitt. Inc.. Dept WM, SW 
Fourth Ay*., New York City, N. Y. Tour 
Set will reach yoa promptly, po«t*r* 
paid. Yow7I thenk ue ow the Set end fw 
introduciag theee brands of Ly* to yu*.

This lovely pure lilver-plsted Set-knife, 
fork, coup epoon end teeepoon in enato- 
crstic Kmpire deeiyn ie offered eolely to 
yet you to try the pure brsnde ef lye 
with 100 u*e*. ehown et rijjht I’ee lye for 
clesniny clofized and frozen drsin pipe*, 
for mekinR finer eosp, for eweeteninir 
Bwill, etc. You’ll u*e no other Lye once 
you’ve tried one of these brends.

How to  Cef Yoar Silvor Smt 
To jret your 4-piece Silver Set, merely 
•end the bend from eny can of Lve shown 
et n x h t  with ZTic (to cover hsndlinK, 
mailing, etc.) with your nsme end address

T E A R  O U T  T H I S  A D V E R T I S E M E N T  A S  A  R E M I N D E R

.WRINKLES 
CROWSfEE

— made her look old
Looks young and lovely sinco using Denton's. Now 
fecial remedy finned and smootlied ker camplaaiaii

WrinklM add yean to your how much younger awd pr4t- 
age. Denton's Facnal Magnesia tier you look, 
cleans the skin deep into the REMARKABLE OFFER 
pores, smooths and firms the —good foe tow weefcs only 
texture.Big, ugly pores dimin- Now is your chanc* to try out 
ish, the skin loses its flabbi- WO hiv* *v*r mad* possibl*. W* Will 
ness, the complexion becomes *Mid you a lull 6 os. bottl* of D*aton's 
glowingly youthful. Even the racial Magn*tia (r*tail pne* 60<), 
|ir.t lew  treatm ent, with
Denton s make a remarkable th# country as ih* oeigimal Milk oi 
difference. Before you know M*qa**u tablets). . .  both for only 
it feiend. ere complimentin, 
your appearance, telling you e*e-r« today.

-DENTONS
F A C I A L  M A G N E S I A
■ Ssl08lPrsiBSlKkN.,4«tl-2MIMBagMaBiCRkAT. U

I EacloMd Dad 904 (ossk or rtssips) foe wkick ■•■d 
mo your spocial tatrodaetaty ooahtBallsa.
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Friday Nite, Saturday Matinee

COUNTRY
STORE

FRIDAY NIGHT 

Sat. Nite Only 7 'til 11 p. m.

HE IIDES'EM
■III!
MSTANCS 01 
US I I 6GIES'

CEORCE COORE 
#  LUANA WAITER

: rr.'r*.

HOTSEATNITE$10
SATURDAY NITE I'REVrE 

SUNDAY . MONDAY

B R A N D E D  
F O R  L I F E !
for a crime lit 
didn't commit!

Taeaday Matinee and Nite 

We Offer YOU175
ReaMnn» why you should at* 

tend the Plaza 1 uettday

CiUN MEETS'FRAMKt.fS 
n
a m i m

‘'AT DIE OHM
WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY

CARD OF THANKS

THE BAIRD STAR, BAIRD, TEXAS, FRIDAY, MARCH 5, 1937

)l T ¥'vi€ftdn ClTld C'lUitotTl€Y8 i n n o u n G i n Qhir t  rlends and t iistomers ^To Our Friends and Customers 
of Callahan County

THE CHANGE IN 
OWNERSHIP OF 

LKON-WYLIE 
(iro ce ry  and  M arket!

WE HAVE SOLD OCR (JREH'ERY BUSINESS 
TO J. F. HOUSTON, formerly in the grocery 
business at Levelland. 'I'exas. THIS FIRM WILL BE KNOWN AS

We take this oppurtunity to express our sincere thanks 
Uoearh and etery oiv for th«ir patronaiie and lo>alt> throuiih 
lout the time we ha\e been in business. Our business re
lations with the public have hern very pleasant, due to the 

I fact that our I lerks have been efficient and eouiteous. These 
.same clerks will remain with tlw new firm and will continue 
to ifive vou the same courteous service they have heretofore.

HOUSTON FOOD STORE
' It Is Our u  Ish That You will continue to trade wnh
*the New Firm, " e  assure vou that .vour patronane "iH he 
I appreciated, and >«>ur interest will be taken care of h> them 
I w ho will continue to run the business on the same principles 
' it has b«*en run.

©
NO  ( i i A N ( ; i :  IN  i >i :r s ()n n e i .

The same capable clerks will render courteous and efficient service.

ThankinK ' “ U aiiain and wishing vou all continued 
happiness and prosi>erity.

LKON A STtiKK
W. O. Mvlie, Jr.

D. I.e«»n

[ FOODS AT mi TIMES
(©)(0)(©)^(©

AIho:— FEED, s a l t , FIELD and GARDEN SEEDS 
H E HA VE ONE OF THE BEST CREAM STATIONS IN THIS SECTION.

Admiral News
County Library EVERY ITEM SOLD HERE CARRIES A MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

U. v R; «.•> R̂  - i '  of t 'otton- 
u d filled hi: ret'ular appoint
ment h- ■ V Sunday and Sunday 
ni, ht He w accompanied by Mrs 
R. . s and Pat y. They were
il'Mier iru- of .Mr. and Mrs. |
I.-. Walker.

M( ai'd Mf- I.eo Thomi n
„»id hal.> f Ka tland w t - vi: it- 

h re W. ,ln= day.
M i a n d  -M l- ( ' .  W . W h it t le

;p tit .^ n tu rd ay  ni^ 'ht at I.avvn a:- I 
11. ’ >f M r. W h it t l* 's  p a re n t*

M ‘ Ira l-ee Harri; of Bi>r
.s| rinjr p nt Tue lay ni>rht with ̂
■Ml: Maunne F'uhank.s.

Mr. and .Nlrs .M, T. Street of 
Wink were jrut t of -Mi= Sallie 
and "Grannie” Sar.ders Sunday. 
Jakie Street accompanied them 
ho>: H will work there for a
while.

The County Library, .sjxtn.sored 
by the Wednesday Club of Baird, 
i.s open every Saturday afternoon 
from 2 to 5 o’clock. M e-dames 
Foy an'd Dyer will serve as librur- 
iai: Saturday.

Mr. Kdsrar .-UlbrnTht who it .stay 
mjr with .Mr. and Mi^. Lee ( “ ats 

,endin>f thi- week in -̂luth 
Tex,.

pro^rram put on by the school 
children wa.- enjoyed by a lanre 
audi- ni. Friday nip'ht.

May and Fainc Beth Fowler 
and .Nil- (ioldii- F'=-ter of FLow. 
den jfav a numlxT whi<h was 
enjtiy J by all.

Library Rules
1. .Y fivo-cent memlH-r.-hip card 

enlitle.s anyone to read the fie  
books and mai:azine.-.

2. Ten cent, per week i; re.
((Uired foi all on the "Rent
al Shelf."

.1. Books and mairazines may be 
taken for one week, with privi- 
li^e of renewal for one week.

1. One dollar each year entilles 
the holder of a five-cent card to 
read all books in the library.

.5. B o r r o w e r s  a re  p e r m it t .d  to  
ta k e  o n e  f i c t io n  a n d  o n e  n o n - f ic -  
t io n  b o o k  at a t im e .

♦>. .A fine of five-cents per day 
will In* charged for books kept 
overtime.

7. If fines are not paid, library 
priviletre.s will be withdrawn.

8. Such matters as damat^ed 
and delayed books will b<* referred 
to the LIBRARY BOARD.

—o--------------

You must be pleased with every pur chase made at HOUSTON FOOD 
STOKE. We believe that quality and quality only builds a growing 
list of customers. We know that the Haird Trade Territory appre
ciates SUPERlOK Quality foods. Absolute i)uidty, and No waste.
We will continue to handle the same Nationally famous food brands car
ried by Leon &: Wylie at the very lowest possible i)rices.

VOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO VISIT THIS STORE AT ANY TIME

.1 Statement From

L e o n - W v l i e

©

To our many friends and customers durinf 
the time that We were in the grocery busi
ness in Baird We wish to extend Our sincere 
heartfelt thanks for their patronage and 
friendship.

'I'o these people We wish to recommend Mr. 
and .Mrs. .1. F . Houston, and a.ssure them 
that they will receive the same courteous 
treatment, the .same hi$;h quality fiMids. and 
the same .satisfactory service to which they 
were accustomed under the concern of Leon 
& Wvlie Grocery & Market.

Phone HOUSTON FOOD STOKF] for free, fast delix-ery

KA.STKKN STAR .MKFTINt;

v o i  H F i n  P I B i . i r  \ r in .N  o f  
M S  XL A « ( ( H N T

.V C.I’.IV

The - -.f Tc\a‘ •
T .-henff -r .Xny rf.n.stahle
"f ' ;';a= • unty, 'ireetmi:;
You are i.ereby " .mmanded to 
ca»; . the '  dl- win;- notice to he 
p-bii: bed nee a w. el-. for three 
C it: e lit e '■ r a new paper
of tr , . cu.i.!nti».r w h i c h  ha*«
 ̂' > ’ ’ n , 'y puldi: hed for a

! ' f rc-t 1. t.Sai' one .\*-ar 
' the day of the -aid

n The « -unty of Callahan 
ta'“ of Te a ,̂ and you shall 

u: V ii.j rioti. i- to be printed at 
1 t ten day exciu: 've of pub- 
ation day bef .r̂  the return day 

.-.f

Callahan Chapter No. 242, O.K..S. 
will meet in rejrular s*-.--ion Tue.s- 
day eveninir and all members are 
ur f̂ed to be present as plans for 
the O FLS. School of Instructions 
are t(< be made.

•Mrs. .Mae I.ewir., \VM. 
^i; - .Myrtle Boydstun, sec

FOR SALE— Beautiful hand-made 
Yo-Yo counterpain. Tatted 
counterpains and hand-made 
ruira. Miss Jeffie Lambert, 
Baird.

MIDWAY IL I). ( LUB denintr and also on cold frame 
---------  jrardens.

The Midway IL D. Club met The club adjourned to meet
with Mrs. Joel Griffin on Feb. with Mrs. Ix-wis Johnson on .March 
25. Miss .Moore maile a very in- 15.th
terestinK talk on gardens and »rar- —Reporter

.SORE THROAT TONSILITIS In-

FOR SALE—Pot Plants. 
A. R. Kelton, Baird.

Mrs.

FOR S.ALE — Thirty-one head 
Rambouilletle Ewes for sale. 
,̂ ee liove & Yountr, Baird. Ip

stantly elieved with Anathessa 
Mop, the wonderful new son  
throat remedy. A real mop that 
relieves pain and kills infection. 
Positive relief Kuaranteed or 
money refunded by City Phar
macy. 42-3-7

(>er
1’
n->t
n:l

We wish to express our sincer- 
est thanks and appreciation for 
the kind expressions of love and 
sympathy shown during the ill- 
resa and death of our dear hus- 
biind, father and brother. Also for 
the floral offerinics, the (rood peo- 

who served meals and especial- 
do we appreciate the faithful 

effnrta of the doctors and nurses 
•f the GririC* hospiul. May God’s 
lirheet blesstnfs be yours.

pl<
ly

The Gibbs Family

T h e  ,-^ate ( .f  T  
f 'o u n t y  o f  ' a lb '^ ’ a n :

To all pel '1 i.terc tfd in the 
E:i»atc if Phillip Y t, Ji . a minor. 
K’ -w Y» . That t harlf Yost, 
:,uardian of the p .̂ m and Es
tate of Phillip Y t, Jr . a minor, 
havinir on the 10th day of Feb
ruary A. li. r.*.J7, filed in the 
C-iunty Court of Callahan Coun
ty, Texas, his final account of the 
condition of the E:tate of said 
ward Phillip Yost, Jr., a minor, 
tosrether with his application to 
be diacharired from said Guardian
ship, which said final account and 
application will be acted upon by 
the County Court on Monday the 
5th day of April A D. 1(̂ 87, at 
the Courthouse in Baird, in said 
Callahan County, Texas, at which 
time and place all p- rsona inter- 
e;itod in the Estate of Phillip Yost, 
Jr., a minor, may apjiear and con 
te«t said Final A oun* and A(ipii. 
ration if *hey d*-ire to do o. 
Given under my hand and -^al of 
office at Baird, Texas, this the 
1st day of March A I). 1W7.

Mrs. S. V. Settle, Clerk 
C-ounty Court, Callahan County, 
Texaa.

I By Stella Gilliland, Deputy. 12-3t

HORNE
ADVENTURE

TALES
.. a tingling series 
of breath-taking 

thrills!!!
Road how a century-old 
Kentucky mountain feud 
was turned to romance 
when wclv33 attacked tho 
son and daughter of these 
warring families . . . how 
heroism and quick-think
ing saved thoir lives when 
the odds were against 
them! I
These and many more 
hair-raising episode e—all 
of them impossible, but 
true—ars now told itt the 
first time by Wiliam 
Home, globo-trotter and 
magazine writer. Turn to 
this series now . . . get a 
new thrill from these red- 
blooded adventure tales 
t hat  wi l l  leave y o u  
gasping for breath I!

A FEATURE 
THAT YOU WON’T 
WANT TO M ISSII

APARTMENTS - Thn*c furnished 
apartment.s for rent. .Mrs. M.* 
Wristen.

FOR v:M F. TMEAR I ’.o ik I home 
with 5 acres of land in north 
Baird. .Mr .. T. R. Pric-e. 12-2tp

DON’T s c r a t c h : Paracide Oint- 
ment is pruaranteed to relieve 
any form of itch or eczema, 
rinjrworm or other itrhir.(j skin 
irritation or your money i-ill be 
refunded. Lar^c jar 50c nt City 
Pharmacy. 42-Ct

.SF’ ECIAL For ten days I will 
(rive hot ntl Manicures for 35 
cents.. Phone 102 for apjioint- 
ment. Mae Clair Wheeler, at 
Grimes Beauty Shop.

F«>R RENT Rooms or apart
ment. .See Mrs. C. W. ( ’onner, 
Baird. 12-2tp

To anyone that is interested in 
Buff Minorca hatchinir eircs to 
set can (ret them a ta reason
able price from .Mrs. W. V, 
Roberts, Rowden, Tex, 12-31p

FOR S.ALE--Small Arizon.t Cy
press, Fines, Arbovitaes, Cedars, 
25 cents to $1 each. Hedpcc plants 
pink and oranije, a flowering 
Willow, Weeping Willow, Brides 
Wreath, Live Oaks, ’25 cent.i to 
$2.00 each. Planty of Bluebonnet 
seed at 10 cents jier packet. 
Planted now they will be ready 

for spring flowerinp:. CLYDE 
NT’ RSERY, Clyde, Texas.

Kf)R SAL?: Regist^'red Hamp
shire sow and eight piprs three 
months old at a bargain. Sell 
either or all. John Fred Alex
ander at Alexander Motor Co., 
Baird. It

STOCKMEN SAVE! One-half of 
your screw-worm control bill by 
using Red Steer Screw Worm 
Killer and Ely Smear. City 
Pharmacy. 42 Ip

OATS FOR SALP:--«  miles east 
of Baird or Phone N. M. George

LOST White sow pig. Weight 
about 25 lbs. Reward for re
turn. If found, call Quality Cafe. 

Baird. 11-lt

ROSE BUSHES Guaranteed. 2- 
yr. old field grown everblooming

WHO WANTS A BEAUTIFUL 
PIANO AT A BARGAIN? We 
may have in your vicinity in a 
few days a spindid upright piano 
with duet bench to match. Also a 
lovely Baby Grand in two tone 
mahogany. Terms i f desired. 
Might take live stock, poultry or 
feed as part payment. Address 
at once.
BROOK MAYS & CO., The Re
liable Piano House, Dallas, Texas.

varieties, 4 colors red, white, pink, 
yellow. 11.75 dozen postpaid. 
TYTE.X ROSE NURSERIES, Ty
ler, Texas. ll-4tp

P'OR SALFi- Registered Hamp
shire Sow and Riga, 3 montha old 
at a reasonable price. John Fred 

, Alexander at Alexander Motor Co.

WANTF:D: All Poultrymen in
Baird Trade Territory to use 
M & L Mineral for worming 
your Chickens and Turkeys. A 
Flock treatment and n sure shot 
for worias, fully guaranteed. 
Sold only at Holmea Drug Co., 
Baird, Taxaa. SS-tl

UTNAM

A N  ALL-STAR CAST FOR THE

C C G L E S *
G A L L E P Y ! !
Here it comes . . .  a gay and gidd> M ric* n! laiigli riildci 
disiMT tat ions by .Aiiicrtc.i'n iiip-iDi'.rli liiiiuiin-u! You’ll 
bowl with delight as these merrymakers f̂ pread laiigliiii^ 
gas on the nation’s troiildes . . . a> they p|> their wii:\ 
trade for the readers of this paper. Vralcli lor the 
"Rogues’ Gallery’’ articles . . .

MISS THIS SERIES!

Our Motto— “Tia N<

FIFTIETH YEAR B A IR

SiaSOORECEIVEDINSOILCHECKS Miss A

BYCALLAHANCO.FARMERS
ping
Viet

M iss M

Ross B. Jenkins, county agent, Paying Contribution
r « . iv r t  I»8 .oil chock. Tue.d.y f e X a S  1 / /1 -
totaling |12,5G0.00 for distribution 
and Callahan county farmers in 
compliance in the 1936 soil con
servation program.

Checks were distributed to farm

employment Act

tonwood, I 
at Santa 
nesday rr 
from pne 
was strict 

F'uneral 
Cottonwoi 
terday afFour hundred and eighteen em

ers at Bowden and Dressy Tues- pioyers in the Abilene district are Mayes,
day, at 'Oplin and Cross ̂ Plains paying contributions under the church o
Wednesday. Texas Unemployment ompensa- funeral ri

Mr. Jenkins was in his office Act, Chairman-Didector Or- the Cott.
yesterday to meet farmers of this yjjjg g. Carpenter announces. her fathe 
section for delivering checks. These contributions will set up died som

The checks received Tuesday benefit accounts for 10,893 work- her brotF
are the first of 600 checks ex- (.j.̂  employed by those paying the died ove
pected in payment of 1130,000.00 War and
to Callahan county farmers.

-------------- o--------------

Three Plead Guilty 
In District Court

.Sisters a 
Miss (

Included in the Abilene district home for 
are the following 27 counties: vived by

Brown, ( allahan. Coke Cole 
man, Comanche, Concho, F̂ ast 
land, F'isher, Glasscock, lla-kell, empl«>ye(i 
IHon Jones, Midfand, Mills, Mo- bank at 
('ulioch, Nolan, Runnels, Reagan, innk i.i 
Stonewall, Stephens, Sheckelford, wiirk«‘d i

the Cal hi

M  is s  
l i i t r i i

Judge M. S. Ixing heard three
pleas of guilty without jury Mon- ,« t̂erling. San Saba, Throckmorton 
^day ni 42nd. district court here. Taylor. Tom Green, and Upton. ‘ the past 

William Gilpin was sentenced to Taylor county has the greate: I 
•ix years imprisonment on a plea number of covered employees, with 
of guilty to burglary. R. H. Tay- employers paying taxes on 3,- 
lor, pleading guilty to a charge of .39  ̂ workers,
felony lliefts, wa.-. given a five Tom Green county was second 
sentence. in the total of covered workers,

W’ illiam Rice pleading guilty to whil« Brown county was third, 
burglary, was found to be under The Texas Commission already 
15 years of age and paroled to has collected contributions of $6,- 
his father of Yuma. Arizona. 124 211 from 11517 employers.

Because of the illness of Ben L. This will set up benefit accounts ('hy^oh

F'uner 
ces .May 
bile accii 
lay kig

Cox, Abilene attorney who repre- for more than 600,000 workers.
Bents several clients at Baird, 
Judge I-ong recesses! court until 
yesterday morning.

Judiciary Revision 
Measure Is Killed

Please Inspect Your 
Chimneys

Sluter, I 
Body 

rived ir 
was tal 
burial w 
tery, h 
father 1 
ral yea I 

The g
To the Citizenship of Baird:

We are making an appeal to the 
Judge B. L. Russell, Baird, and citizenship of Baird to aid us in land hi) 

Judge W. R. Ely, Abilene, who protecting our good fire record. * *
went to Austin to fight a judiciary Within the last few months we Ada, ai 
re-districting bill which would bave had several fires and the here to 
have taken Shackelford county largest per cent have been caused l^'na M 
from 42nd district and into 39th from faulty flues. We have been Survi’ 
district, and put Eastland county fortunate indeed only to have one »>-sters, 
in 42nd district reported on their severe loss the rest were extin— F-ileen 
return that the hill had been killed, ifuishcnl easily and without loss brother, 

A number of district judges at- to the property owners. tonio.
tended the meeting but the com- j f  you have flues in use may
mittee acted without hcapng the suggest that you have them in- 
protests they came to make. 'The gpected having them checked for 
bill would have abolished 18 dis- rusted out and w’orn places es

pecially where they enter the 
ceiling or walls of the house and 
extend through the roof. You w ill! j^reatne 
find the cost of replacing small ■ continue 
especially compared to the loss of rests ir 
your dwelling. That

To jthe people who attend the; ^bis 
fires we would like to have your' |y pyjj, 

Oplin, died in an Abilene hospital co-operation. The biggest help you |g.,̂  
at 6 a. m. Tuesday after living 'that you could be would be to park voters

Oplii

trict courts.

Oplin Infant Dies 
In Abilene Hospital

The s

Shirley Leah Moore, infant dau|Ei 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Moore,

only about four hours. your automobile at least a block; pery ro
The baby was buried at Oplin from the fire, being careful not „

Wednesday under direction of park in front of a fire hydrant, ^be loci 
Elliott’s Funeral Home. you have the pas.sage blocked

Survivors are the parents, a between the fire and fire hydrant 
brother, Dalton; a sister, Verdie; "ill be impossible for the trucks 
maternal grandparents, Mr. and their hose lines.
Mrs. C. W, Wilkerson, Oplin; and
paternal grandmother, Mrs, B. W. 
Bowman of Cedar Gap.

F'ew people realize the (inmage

the coi 
on the 
three d 

Surel
they do to a fire hose when it,^” '
is run over with a car. therefore of act

ANNOUNCEMENTS

'The fourth Sunday in April has 
been set by Baird Baptists as the 
date for their revival meeting. 
Elder Bob Shepherd, District Mls-

Mrs. 
fully L 
went t 
When 
was ai 
which 1

the Fire Police have been author-
ized to arrest and place in custody  ̂® good
of the sheriff or the city officials
in person running over the hose.

When parking on Market Street
be careful not to park in front

•11 j  -A ..u of a fire hydrant or in front ofsionary, will conduct the services. r, .* _̂_________  the Fire Station, The No Park-
117 ^  ^  front of the station
W e d n e s d a y  d u b  doesn’t seem to make any differ-;

______  ence to those who wish to park I
The Wednesday Club met Wed- there. Therefore, the drivers of| c^en h 

nesday with Mrs. L. B. I/ewis.'The both the booster truck and the 
annual Health program was giv- pumper have been authorized to 
en. Sixteen members answered roll take their course in moving any | 
call with health notes. Refresh- automobile that may be parked; 
ments were served and the club within the “ No Parking’’ line. If 
adjourned to meet March 18th. you think anything of your auto-' 
with Miss Viola Boatwright. The mobile may we suggest that you ; 
following program will be given: l̂o not park it in front of the sta -'

the ga

S t a r k  Young’s “ F'eliciana.” door.
Sketch of Youngs career— Mrs. 
Short.

His Indictment of Modern Ameri 
can Life— Mrs, Blackburn.

His fundamental Theme and 
Aim- -Mrs. Boren.

Baird Volunteer F'ire Dept., 
By John Simons, F’ ire Chief.

-o-

UARD OF THANKS

P R E S B Y T K RIA N S K R VI (' I: S
We wish to express our sincere 

thanks to all for their kindness 
and symtiathy shown us in the 
long illness and death of our be-Rev. R. A. Walker pastor, will 

fill his regular appointment at loved mother. Also our apprecia-
the Presbyterian church Sunday, tion of the floral offering.
holding services at both the mom. 
ing and cvcnir,g hours.

Sincerely,
T. J. Edwards and family!

Puti 
buildir 
was U


